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C o u n c i l m e n  S m i t h ,  

- M c E w e n  w i n  r u n o f f
By JAMES W ERRELL

Big Spring G ty  Coundlman Jack Y. 
Smith was returned to the Place 3 
seat, and newcomer Robert "Russ”  
McEwen was chosen to occupy the 
Place 4 seat, in Tuesday’s d ty  runoff 
election.

Smith polled 791 votes, compared to 
441 for nls challenger, Michael W. 
Randle. McEwen outdistanced Donna 

■ Fish, 803 votes to 393.
Smlth was appointed to the seat In 

1979, shortly u ter the r e s l^ t io n  of 
John Massey, who had won the post in 
that year's election. Massey left Big 
Spring to pursue a business ventured 
another dty.

Smith was subsequently elected by 
fellow members to serve as Mayor 
Pro-Tern.

When Smith failed by one vote to 
gamer over 50 percent of the total 
vote, a runoff with the second-place 
finisher was required.

The race for the Place 4 seat on the 
council drew three challengers after 
incumbent Larry Miller chose not to 
seek redection. As was the case with 
Smith and Randle, McEwen failed to 
attract a majority of the votes in the 
regular election, making the runoff 
necessary.

Both Smith and McEwen will be 
sworn in during the regular meeting 
of the council on Tuesday.

For the first time, local voters cast 
ballots in only two locations. Voters

JACKY.

SMITH

RUSS
McEWEN

from Prednct 1 cast ballots at the 
Northside Fire Station, while all other 
precincts voted at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum:

Garrett Northside
CandMates
Places

Colisenm FIreStotion

Smith 788 3
Randle
Placet

351 90

McEwen 794 36
Fish 343 50 ''
(Absentee votes were tallied into the 
totals by precinct)

Fire officials nearly lose 
truck putting out local blaze

Local F ire Department officials 
neariy lost a truck while putting out a 
blase in a Howard County residence

Leases for two 
park buildings 
transferred to OIL

The Big Spring G ty  Coundl met in 
spedal seaaion this morning to for- 
inally transfer the leases for two 
intotrlal-park building to Oilfield 
Industrial Lines, Inc.

The two buildinp, the former Webb 
Air Force Bm c  enidne and machine 
shops, were rented a year ago to the 
Lantas Hytkaulic Corporatian. That 
company choae not to locate its 
operations in Big Spring, but main
tained control of the leaaea on the 
buildings.

When O .IX . moved to the dty, 
Lantex agreed to sublease the 
buildings to the new company. Subject 
to agreement by Lantex officials, 
councilmen today voted to dissolve 
the original contract and rent the 
bullrUngs directly to O.I.L.

"The rental fee will remain the 
same, 7.5 cents per square-foot,”  said 
G ty Manager Don Davis.

O.I.L. recently became a subsidiary 
of Kidde, Inc., a highly dlveralfled 
industry with home offices in New 
Jersey.

that may have been started by an 
arsonist, said F ire Marshal Carl 
Dorton, this morning.

The fire was reported, 3:02 p.m. 
Tuesday, at a home on the north e ^  of 
Carey belonging to R.N. Del Boeque. 
The home is Just outside the d ty  
limits, said Dorton.

“ The Are started in the southwest 
betkoom of the homi, and we are 
investigating the poasMllty of arson," 
said Dorton, today. “ Luckily there 
wasn’t much damage.”

Although the fire itself was fairly 
routine, getting to it wasn’ t. 
Firefighters were forced to cross a 
bridge spanning a small creek to 
readi the home, and the bridge 
coUapaed as the fire truck crossed it, 
said the fire marshal.

“ We aimoat lost the truck,”  he 
added.

In order to m ove the truck, 
firefighters dumped the tank of water 
it was carrying, reinforced the bridge, 
and drove on to fight the fire. Dorton 
stated that the tn i^  retained enough 
water to do the Job, but if extra water 
had been needed, it could have been 
puinped from the creek.

“ I m  police and fire departments 
dd  an excellent Job in responding to 
the fire. In those weather conditions, 
it could have been considered a real 
emergency situation, and I am very 
pleased with the Job that was done,”  
said G ty  Manager Don Davis, t t o  
morning.

Two reservoirs maintained 
by CRMWD gulping water

'The two reservoirs maintained by 
the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District are benefiting from runoffs 
produced by 'Tuesday’s widespread 
rains.

Lake Thomas, located along the 
Borden^curry county lines grew 
vertically by a foot and two inches, 
with prospects that it might add 
another foot The lake is a l r e ^  3,400 
acre feet larger than it was two days 
ago.

The Colorado River is flowing seven 
feet over the CRBIWD’s diversionary 
dam, with all of that water headed for 
i .«Im  Spence, located near Robert 
Lee.

CRMWD officials are expecting the 
vertical rise tiMre to be a foot and a 
iMlf, which means the big basin will 
add a total of 8,000 acre fbet of water.

All of that is “ quality water.”  ac

cording to Paschal Odom, CRMWD’s 
assistant general manager. That’s 
another way of saying the taste of the 
Spence water will improve.

Moss Lake, located six miles 
southeast of Big Spring, does not have 
water going over the spillway but 
another rain would sent it over. At the 
present time, the lake has all the 
water it can handle.

Roads leading into the Moss 
recreational area were closed for a 
time Tuesday due to high water but 
the lake reopened this morning.

For three weekends In a row, at
tendance at Moss Lake has been 
outstanding. On Easter, the lake 
couldn’t have accomodated numy 
more people than it dd.

Lake attendants, however, lauded 
the behavior of the visitors, adding 
there were no problems.

Bill to allow S W C ID to  a c c e p t 

federal p ro p e rty  m o ve s  along
M ar«»NM *« Am MI e « r «M

AUSTIN — H ie Texas Senate late 
Wednesday morning approved >7-0 a 
hlU that i o M  allow iSe Southwest 
Collegiate Institiite for the Deaf to 
accept federal property at the old 
W eM AFB.

Sen.
sponaor
thelnsti

Chet Brooks of Paaadena, 
of the hill, toldthe Senate that 

Imtituts Is ona of only three of the
natlan’s three coilegsa for the M  

The btn, hs sakT 8 lw  wouM place
the imtitute under the authority of the
r w n ls  of Howard County Junior 

hill would require
no addtional
hmdhi for the sc h o o l dtring the sta 
naxt biannoal. Tb it, ha said, would be

care of out of the Texas 
Education Asaodatian budgat now 
under consideration by the 
Lagialature.

some future funding. Brooks said, is 
expected to come f r m  the federal 

vernment. Just as similar coOagos 
the WaahiiMton, D.C., area and In 

Rochester, N.X., now received federal 
money.

Sen. Ed Howard of Texarkana said 
be ia oonoonad that currant movea to 
trim fadoral apandhig might hurt the 

laneea of c...............institute’s chaneea 
funds in the future.

obtaining those
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EROSION WOES — Tuesday’s heavy rains caused some of roadway on a 
connector thoroughfare near US 87 a ^  the Gail Road north of town to give

Heavy rains pose problems in Knott

--.^6*. -■ . . .  ■-i**'.- - m
(VHOTOBV SILLSOeSNBB)

way, posing problems for both passing motorists and highway reconstruction 
crews.

C o u n ty roads dam aged by w ater
Tuesday.

Howard County Sheriff’s depart
ment officials were advised that a 
bridge, located on Highway 689 six 
miles south of Gail, had washed out 
during the heavy rain.

Traffic was also bloohad on thesaad 
to Veahnoor, as haavy rains made 
(kiving there impossible for a while. 
Road crews were summoned to put 
down barricades at the flooded areas.

High water was reported east of 
Cosden on the north and south service 
roads, and the Lake Way Grocery exit 
off intereatate 20 was reportedly 
flooded for awhile.

Scurry County officials also called 
local authorities to report that high

By CAROL HART
The most widespread rains of 1981 

tat the Big Spring area Tuesday,

King promems for motorists, wash
out several roads, and flooding an 
area the county has been trying to 

Axdnlor months.
Coifity Judge Bfll Tune advised that 

the Ward and Pirkle Lakes, water 
buildups which accumulated during 
September and have posed a problem 
for residents near Knott ever since, 
are again flowing over county roads in 
the Knott area.

In September, heavy rains cauaed 
extensive flooding, which saw houses 
swamped with water and driving over 
certain roads made impoasible. Now, 
“ Pirkle Lake caught another foot of 
water,”  Tune said. He added that 
Ward Lake is also up over the road. 
Culverts in the area were also 
damaged.

“The Road and Bridge department 
crews are out checking’ roads today. 
Tune said. “ There was fairly heavy 
damage to roads in some areas” 
throutfiout the county.

Pumping efforts in the area, which 
have been under way several months, 
had been halted recently because the 
pumps were broken down. Tune said.

H i^  water and dangerous traveling 
conditions were c a l l^  in to county 
authorities following the downpour

Jean Jenkins

leading Rrst 

Lady contest
Jean Jenkins is leading the stand

ings in the campaign to name a First 
Lady, who will serve the community 
during the upcoming Centennial 
Celefaration.

Others among the top 20 in the race 
for the honor, in the appointed order, 
are Breixia Moore, B ^ y  McCauley,
Ann Drake, Agnes Currie, Loma Jean 
Wynn, Evelyn Vise, Helen Segrest,
Linda Cathey and Donna Carey.

Then comes Deloris A l b ^  Sue 
. Arm stroi^ Cindy FYank, Lillian 

Rhyne, iW lene Brooks, Frances 
Hendricks, Marilyn Newsom, Nola 
Story, Sandra H an^ and Ann Sheedy.

Focalpoint---------
Action /reaction: Jury duty

Q. I kaaw the eaaaty pays yon whoa yea ssrve aa Jary daty, hat I waat 
ta kaaw whether year eaipl^ar also Is raqaked ts pay yea. Ika reaaaa 
ras asklag la, my father was caBad far Ja^ daty reeeatly aad Ms tom- 
pai^ decked Mm eigM hoars'pay far the Uam ha was ahssatfrsm week.

A. No law rsquirsa paymoat of smployam fbr tfana mlmad baeauM of 
Juryaervioa. Hoarever, a peraaanant employee'e right to reemployment 
in na fonaar Job igton hla return k v n  Mry aarvloa is prolaetad by 
sUtuU. ’TUs protactkn bingos on tha iadhrtdual Mttng Ma amployar 
know as soon as practkabla aftar being raioaaad frim  Jniy aarvlea that 
be intends to return to Ms Job. Aa omplayaa iatarad by a vMatton of tUs 
law may collect up to atx montha’ cnmpenaannn from Ms ox- 
but it la a dafansa for aa amployor to oa im  that dqring the 
Jury aarvloe tha firm 's rircwmahncaa changed to aa entant that 
pl^rment was bnpnaalMe or imreaaonahle

water and dangerous conditions were 
prevalent on Highway 360 one mile 
north of the old Howard Cotmty air
port.

Extensive damage was also report
ed an the first paW l road north of 
Pinkim that goes from North 87 to the 
GaURoad.

The official rainfall for Big Spring, 
as recorded at the U.S. Experiment 
Station, located north of town, wm 
1.45 indieB, bringing the year’s total to 
5.92 inches.

That’s more than double the 
average for the year — 2.90 inches.

1.8 mches fell at the Luther Gin 
northeast of Big Spring. On the

Blassingame place 1.25 miles south of 
the Luther gin, 2.4 inches of rain was 
measured.

Heaviest rainfall was reported at 
Ackerly, 23 miles northwest of Big 
Spring. Up to 4.5 inches of rain 
there.

The Glasscock County Agent’s 
office reported two inches of rain, and 
Coahoma reported 2.5 inches. At Sand 
Springs, a resident living there 
reported that 3.3 inches of rain fell in 
30 minutes time.

Knott reported 2.5 inches, the 
nanter's Gin at Lomax reported 2.5 
inches of rain.

Weatherman are predicting a 
chance of more rain through today.

(OMoro BY aiu. eoatMaei
IT  BEATS SWIMMING — When Oad and ffieho Ouliarras 
found themaelvee stranded by Ugh water after leaving negonai 
school in Big Spring Tuaeday folknrlng heavy rains, they peering 
didn’t have to wait long before their father, HtyoUto Schoolv

Guttarraa, showed im with a vehicle that doean’t float but 
negotiatm water in low-tying areas quite well. Ced, seen 

than the cab at the 1 ^  is a student at Washington 
while Nicho (right) attends Goliad Middle School.

Brooks stated, hesrever, that o^ 
fldals he had liA a d  to in Waahligiten 
saM no outhacks In aid to coUagm tsr 
tha deaf are anUctpatad.

THURSDAY
PTA  Dtstrlct Conftrence Wra{Hq> PbumiBg Seeeioa, 1 p.m. Thursday, 

P in t  ChriatlaB Church.

Tops on TV: *Outiaw Blues ’
Peter Ponds and Susan Saint Jamae star in “ Outlaw BhiOB,”  a movie 

about a songwriter  nuudng from the law, a t t  p.m. t o id ^  on CBS. PBS, 
Cbannal M>m  slated “ World: No More Mountaina; The Story of the 
H m oi^ ”  at •  p.m. TMa is the story o f the Hmong p a o ^  of momitainouB 
Vlahmm, who were ibhran from thek homm during tha war.

Outside: Rain odds
I’s

Calendar: Dance club meeting
WBDNBffilAY

Spring G ty  Dnnea Chib meets at the Lodgs at g p.m. lavltad

Natkaml Socretarios Day

M ay art Awecast M the lew
east tsr Thursday.

Lows taalgM shoaM *e a  to Me arid 88s. 
A ckaneo of raia ramaks M the area.
wBh a IS poreaat
t S t i Z i S S

peosMMy tsdav, 
ml IsnlgM. WMds 
y at U  te M awh

t e d a y ^ y g  to laatsrty, N te U

1' V i i
j l  r a m i

A
P

2
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E xtre m e ly  h e a vy  rains 
pound M itchell C o u n ty

COLORADO CITY (SC) —
Extrem ely heavv rains, 
which resulted in some
flooding, pounded Mitchell 
County Tueaday afternoon. 
Most of the rainfall reports 
received were in excess ct 
three inches.

Local law enforconent 
officers were busy most of 
the day assisting motorists 
who b^am e stranded when 
their cars drowned out in 
high water.

One of the more serious 
incidents involved a pickup 
truck on US 208 nosih of 
Colorado .City, when ^the 
truck and its <iriver were 
swept off the highway into a 
field. A unit from  the 
Colorado Q ty Fire Depart

ment rescued the man by 
throwing Um a rope. One 
witness said water was waist 
deep across 208, which was 
c l o ^  to traffic for a short 
time.

Colorado City police were 
hampered in their rescue 
efforts when telephone 
service went out and they 
were unable to receive calls 
from citizens.

Tlie heaviest rainfall total 
in Colorado City Tuesday 
came from Nolan Byrd at the 
Soil Conservation Office in 
the G-Kell Building, with, a 
reading of 3.M inches of rain. 
• The elevatiop of Lake 
Colorado City is bow 2,070JO 
feet, which is a foot a ^  3-10 
inches over the first service 
spillway.

Storm 'real good test 
of our civil defense'

Those who werewondering 
who was watching over them 
during Tuesday’s ominous- 
looking storms needn’t have 
worried. Local Civil Defense 
Director Larry Miller an
nounced, this morning, that 
Big Spring Police and Fire 
Department officials were 
on full alert.

watch classes here, spon
sored by the state civil 
defense liasion man from 
Midland,”  said Davis, today.
“ Eventually, we hope to 
have enou^  officers trained
to man every shift in case of 
dangerous weather,”  he 
added.

“ All the warning sirens 
were activated in case of an 
emergency,”  said Miller.

City Manager Don Davis 
added that some policemen 
have received training 
recently as weather watciv 
ers Sgt. Jerry Edwards 
was stationed on top of 
Scenic Mountain monitoring 
the weather during the thick 
of the storm, and roving 
,>aiiolnien also were on the 
lookout for any unusual 
developments.

Tarboxout
of hospital

“ 1 think this was a real 
good test of our civil defense. 
Several of our policemen 
have attended weather

Elmer Tar box, a former 
Big Spring resident, has 
retumM to his home in 
Lubbock a fter spending 
several days in a Lubbock 
Hospital.

Tarbox, a victim of Par
kinson’s Disease, is planning 
to go to Albuquerque shortly 
foijtossible surgerv.

Tne surgery, still regarded 
as largdy ei^rim enta l, 
could u fo id  him at least 
partial relief, if successful. 
Tarbox’s condition is such 
that it severely restricts his 
mobility.

Rainbow Girls, advisory 
board sponsdrihg dinner

The Rainbow Girls and 
advisory board will sponsor 
a chicken spaghetti dinner in 
the Howard College 
Cafeteria from 5:30 toSp.m., 
Friday. Tickets are $3 single

and $10 each for families.
The public is invited to the 

dinner. Proceeds go to help 
Rainbow G irl causes. 
’Tickets can be purchased at 
the door.

Two burglars prison bound
Daniel Velasquez, 20, of 

507 W. 7th St., entered a 
guilty plea to a bu^lary 
charge in 118th District 
Court Tuesday.

Velasquez wus given a 
three year sentence in the 
Texas Department of

(Corrections, Huntsville.
Joey Mauldin entered a

guiltv plea to a charge of 
burglai7 in 118th District 
(Court Tuesday, and was also 
given a three year sentence 
in T.D.C. Mauldin, 17, 
resided at 511 Bell.

Reagan discusses shooting
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — President Reagan, 

declaring that the attempt on his life "still seems 
unreal,”  said today in his first interview since he was 
wounded that he continues to suffer pain from his in
jury.

He said he hopes his assailant will “ get well, too.”  
Reagan said he remains optimistic that he will be 

able to win approval of his budget and tax-cut 
proposals. He also said he remains opposed to gun
control.

Reagan met at the White House with the senior news 
service reporters James Gerstenzang of The 
Associated Press and Helen 'Thoinas of United Press 
International. (Questions were limited to incidents 
surrounding the shooting.

The president, wearing a blue-gray suit, walked with 
a steady althou^ slightly stiff gait as he entered the 
map room in tte  White House for the 19-minute in
terview. His cheeks were ruddy and his voice showed 
no effect of the lung injury he r e e v e d .

“ It still seems unreal,”  he said when asked about the 
attack outside the Washington Hilton Hotd on March 
30

He said he realized there had been shots fired and 
that his first instinct was “ to take a look.”

But he said a Secret Service agent “ had a different
idea.”

He described the sensation of being shot as “ the most 
paralyzing pain, as if someone hit me with a hammer.”

But the president said that sensation did not occur 
until he was in his limousine speeding away from the 
shooting scene.

He described his near-panic trying to get air after he 
was taken to George Washington University Hospital, 
and said, “ the more I tried to breathe,”  the less air he 
felt he was getting.

“ I almost had the feeling it would diminish to the 
point 1 wasn’t getting any,”  Reagan said, adding that 
“ then they shut me up”  by sticking a breathing tube 
down his throat.

Asked how he felt about his assailant, the president 
said; ‘ ”rhe feeling is, indeed I pray, that he can find an 
answer to his problem. He seems to be a very disturbed
young man.”

Markets*
Volum*
American Airllntt 
Amarican Patrofina 
Braniff
Bathlahafn Staal 
Chrytlaf 
Dr Pappar 
Entarch 
Pord

Rivtr Walch 
Funaral Horn*

H C  Presidential Award
goes to Forsan soph

Beth Boeker, a sopbomdie 
from Forsan, was honored 
with the Presidential Award
few Outstanding Student of 
the Year during Tueaday
night’s 1980-81 Howard 
County Junior College 
District's Annual Awards 
Convocation.

Dr. Charles H a ^ ,

(Miele W Hewers CeHeie)
OU16TANDING STUDENT — Dr. Charles Hays, president of the Howard County 
Junior College District, presents Beth Boeker with the Presidential Award, symbolic 
of the Outstanding Student of the Year at the local school, at ’Tuesday night's Howard

. County Junior College District’a annual awai:ds.convention.

laj^,
president of the HCJCD, 
presented Miss Boeker with 
me award. The award is 
given to the student who best 
exemplifies the personality, 
character, and ability, which 
when combined, n ^ e  an 
excellent leader and student 
for the District, said Dr. 
Hays.

Dr. Douglas Burke, dis
trict vice-president for 
SWCID, presented awards 
for the Outstanding 
Preparatory Student to 
Teresa Eckstein of Berry- 
vUle, Ark., and to ^ c U  
Fawcett of Hope, Ark., for 
the Most Outstanding 
SWCID Studmt.

Presonting the Wall Street 
Journal Award, a trophy

even to the outstanding 
■iness student, was Ralph 
Smith, business instructor at 

Howard College. Recipient 
of the award was Connie 
Garcia, sophomore from Big 
Spring.

Another prestigious award 
ited was the American 

[ion Citizenship Award, 
which was presented by Dr. 
Halvard T. Hansen to 
Sherrie Daniel, SWCID 
student from South Gate, 
Cal., and Mike Evans,

and Victoria Berry, Biology; 
Judith Rickey, Computer 
P ro g ra m m in g ; D w igh t 
Heins, Journalism; Jack 
Nixson and Anckian Ornelas, 
Music; and Nat Nunez, 
Math.

Outstanding members of 
the various organizations of 
the D istrict were also 
recognized. They were’
Herbert Moore,

sophomore from 1 
Receiving awards for 

academic excellence were 
Karen Hahn, A.D.N.; Sharon 
Dwire, Business; Lana 
S ch o o l, E n ^ h ;  Nickie 
B i l l in g s le y ,  S c ie n c e ; 
Frankie NoyoU, Art; Jason 
Moore, (Chemistry; Debra 
Woods, Health k P .E .; 
Vonda Wyre, Mid-Manoge- 
m oit; (Hiff Bodiford, Trade 
it Industrial; Sarah DeGroff

Student Uniom Carol More- 
head, Phi Theta Kappa; 
Tony Shankles, Epsilon 
DelU Phi; Gib BeU, Rodeo 
Club; Javier Martinez, Art 
(Hub; Sandy Robbins; 
Thisties', Byron Lewis and 
Charles Doan, OEA; and 
Leslie WilUams,TNSA.

Dr. Burke also presented 
leadership awards to the 
Outstanding SWCID Man, to 
Norbert Irion  o f St. 
C a th a r in e s , O n ta r io , 
Canada, and to Sherrie 
Daniel for Outstanding 
Woman.

..V

Carroll Choate captures
coveted conservation award

(P lw W  c i r H i y  M »w a f S  C tWm )

CITIZENSHIP AWARD — Dr. Halvard T. Hansen (left) presents the American 
Legion’s Citizenship Award to Sherrie Daniel and Mike Evans. Ms. Daniel is a South
west Collegiate Institute for the Deaf student from South Gate, Calif. Evans is a 
sophomore at Big Spring High School.

Police Beat

Carroll Choate was 
presented with an award as 
the Outstanding Con
servation Cooperator for 
1981 at the annual Howard 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation D istrict’s 
award banquet held Tuesday 
evening at La Posada 
Restaurant.

Choate, who is married to 
the former Joyce Kilpatrick 
of the Luther community, 
has carried out two Great 
Plains conservation plans on 
Ids land. Under these plans, 
(jarroU has installed two 
pipelines for livestock water.

Brush control and range 
seeding has been carried out 
on Ids place where it was 
needed and 92 acres of land 
unsuited to cotton were 
planted to grass. Diversion 
terraces and waterways 
were installed to stop gullies 
where needed.

Poster winners recognized 
by the district induded 
Tracey Martin, Big Spring, 
first grade; April Massey, 
Big Spring, second grade; 
Stacey ScofKln, Sterling City

include Paul Allen, 
Coahoma, high school, and 
Arnold ^ i s .  Big Spring 
Junior, Forsan H i^ ;  Sonceia 
Scott, Coahoma Junior High; 
Vance Gaston, Forsan 
Junior High; Kasey Ducote,
Big Spring Goliad; and ()uag 

i, BigSpriiMai, Big Spring Runnels.
There were 34 entrants 

fnnn seven schools in the 
competition.

The land Judging FFA 
team representing Big
Spring was a first place 

b iwinner. Members are bana 
Cannon, Walter Brumley, 
Carrie Howard, and Stephen 
Tillery. The high individual 
FFA award went to Miss 
Cannon, the high individual 
4H prize to Tammy Peugh, 
Sana H i^  School.

The Outstanding Con
servation Educator was 
Judged to Mrs. Virginia

Allen, wife of Paul Allen, 
now a Howard County 
Commissioner and con
servationist. She formerly 
worked as a Home 
Economics Teacher at 
Coahoma High Sdiool, is 
now employed as an 
elementary school teacher in 
Coahoma. She is a native of 
the Benger, Okla., area.

The awards were 
presented tty Bill Ward. 
Bruce Griffith, a Big Spr 
banker, was the prindp 
speaker. J.M. Sterling 
presided. N eil F ryar 
welcomed guests, b r . 
Kenneth Patrick gave the 
invocation.

Susp ect posts 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  bail

Tool box, 18-inch thief stolen
spring, fifth grade; Kasey 
Ducote, Big Spring, sbtfn

Thieves were active in the 
city, Tuesday.

A tool box was stolen from 
the back of a pickup belong
ing to Patricio Nieto, Route 
2, while it was parked at the 
La Posada Restaurant, 10 
p.m. Tuesday. Loss was 
estimated at $150. '

Thieves lifted a variety of 
oil sampling equipment from 
a pickup belonging to 
(^ r le s  Huitt, 1027 Stadium, 
over the weekend. The 
aluminum carrying case had 
contained a gauge line.

wipers, an 18-inch thief and a 
hydrometer. Loss was 
estimated at $337.24.

Two tires and two mag 
wheels were stolen from the 
front porch at the home of 
Jeff Dekeyser, 1103 E. 6th, 
sometime Tuesday morning. 
Loss was estimated at $50.

Vandals slashed a radial 
tire on a car belonging to 
Blaine Larson, 1403 Rmin, 
sometime Monday night. 
The tire was valued at $140. 

Robert Scott, 47, 403^

N.W. 4th, was treated at the 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Centor, Tuesday 
night, after being beaten. 
According to police, a man 
known to Scott barged into 
his residence, and struck 
lam with his fists, causing 
bruises and minor cuts on 
Scott’s face.

grade.
In all, there were 183 en

trants from eight schoeds. 
Essay winners recognized

Robert Glen Askew was 
transferred to county Jail 
’Tuesday following his arrest 
on a charge of felony 
criminal m is^ e f.

Askew, 38, M 203 A. Benton 
St., was rdeased on a $10,000 
bail set by Judge Lewis 
Heflin, and posted by Ike’s 
Bail Bonding.
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Deaths
Andy Tucker

One mishap was reported 
Tuesday. A vehicle that left 
the scene on the 2600 block of 
Gregg struck a “ Keep 
Right”  sign, 8:07 p.m.

Paro(de dead line extended

Andrew C. (Andy) ’Tucker, 
84, died ’Tuesday in a local 
hospital. Services are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Thurs
day in Nalley-P ick le 
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. 
Kenneth Patrick of First 
Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial will be in ’Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Due to an overwhelming 
response by the local area, 
the deadline for submitting 
an entrv in the Centennial 
Parade has been extended to 
May 15. The parade, which 
will be held on Monday, May 
25, is scheduled to begin at 4 
p.m. in downtown Big 
^ring.

According to representa
tives of the parade com

mittee, approximately 80 
entries have been received 
for the Centennial Parade, 
making it the largest parade 
to be held in Big Spring’s 
history. After reviewing me 
large number of entries, the 
committee decided to extend 
the deadline to allow more 
individuals, groups, and 
organizations to participate 
in the parade.

All individuals and groups 
interested in entering a float, 
marching band or musical

group, walking group, 
horses-animal stock, auto- 
motorized vehicle, or other
items, are asked to contact 
either Lynn Hise at the Big 
%ring H i^  School or Dr. 
(jharles Hays at Howard 
College.
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He was bom March 17, 
1897 in Big Spring. He was a 
veteran of 1 ^ 1  and was a 
member of the VFW and 
WWI Barracks. He was a 
lifetime resident of Big 
Spring and a member of a 
pioneer Big Spring family.

He was the son of Ed C. 
and Tennie ’Tucker. His 
father was a foreman when 
the Texas and Pac ific  
Railroad was constructed. 
A fter the tracks were 
completed they stayed in Big 
Spring to work for T  & P  
Railroad. Andy followed his 
father into railroad work, 
later going into the plumbing 
business.

He was married to Pearl 
Virginia Winn, May 19, 1919 
in Eastland, Tex. She 
preceded him in death Jan. 
20,1974. He was a member of 
Crsstview Baptist Church.

He is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. R.B. 
(V iiiin ia ) Davidson and 
Mrs. Pauline McDaniel, both 
of Big Spring, and Mrs. 
Roland (Mary Ellen) Smith 
of Gorman, and Mrs. 
Richard (Billie) Zymkoski, 
of Obetz, Ohio; one son, 
Richard A. ’D icker of 
Arlington; 11 grandchildren; 
14 great-grandchildrea; one 
great-great-granddaughter; 
and a numbw of nieces and 
nephews.

Andrew C. “ AiHty”  ’Tucker, 
i « e  84, died Tuesday af-
tsmooa Servicas 2:00 P.M.
'munday, April 23, 1981, 
Nalley-P ick le Rosewood 
(% ap « with interment la

INGENIOUS WAYS — First Lady candidates have devised several effective ways to 
sell their tickets. Jean Jenkins found thata sign in the front of atlzens Federal O edit 
Union, her place Of employment, worked beet for her. Deiorls Albert, on the other 
hand, an employee of the Herald, found that advertisements in the local newspaper 
helped her move some of her “ Iron Horse Revue”  tickets. The First Lady r s l i^  
during the Railroad Centennial scheduled in May.

’Trinity Memorial Paili.
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Mini-mill way rising from rust of old giants

Steel industry booming in Sunbelt states

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Wed., April 22, 1981 3-A

W  eather-
By JACK FISCHER

tIafM  Ntw» S«rvlc«
WASHINGTON — The 

steel industry is bpomiiv — 
if you know where to look.

It’s not Bethlehem, Pitts
burgh or the other tradi
tional steel regions in the 
Northeast. The future of the 
industry is largely in the 
Sunbelt states, where a new

approadi toward making 
steel is taking place.

The key wonl is min-mills. 
While industry giants, like 
U.S. Steel a i^  Bethlehem 
Steel are languishing in low 
profits and outmoded plants, 
the mini-mill way of steel
making is rising literally 
from the rust of the old 
giants.

On track

Parts still open for 
Iron Horse Revue’
“ On Track”  Is an official coinnin prepared by the 

Big Spring Centennial, Inc., and lists the various 
events and meetings being held in conjunction with 
the upcoming Big Spring-Howard County Cen> 
tainiai to be held May 21-30. Individuals udshlng to 
list their activities and events in this column are 
asked to call Mei Prather at 207-0373, or bring their 
itenu by Citiiens Federal Credit Unim.
CAST PARTS; Individuals wishbig to be in the cast 

of the “ Iron Horse Revue”  are encouraged to contact 
Gary Welz at the Centennial Store-H ead^rters at 
287-3641 prior to the beginning rehearsals tUs evening 
in the RuiukIs Junior High School gym.

COMMSdORATlVE P L A IN S ; Tbs shipment of 
centennial commeorative plates recently received at 
the Centennial Store-Headquarters is going fast. 
Individuals wishing to purchase them two attractive 
commemorative items at 06 each are encouraged to do 
so in the near future.

STOCK CERTIFICATES AND TRAIN PRINTS: 
Both the stock certifleates and the limited edition of 250 
signed and numbered train prints are stiU being sold 
through the centennial store and Citizens Federal 
Credit Union. Persons buying the stock certificates will 
have their names included in the commenaorative book 
as stock holders in the centennial edebration. The cost 
for both the stock certificates and the train prints is 
only $5.00 each.

SHAVING PERMITS: The shaving permiU that 
went on sale Monday at the centennial store are selling 
fast. Any adult male failing to either grow facial hair 
and be a monber of the Brothers of the Brush, or who 
fails to purchase a shaving permit, will be subject to 
arrest by the Keystone Kops and trial in the Kangaroo 
Kourt on Fridays of each week.

FIRST PROMENADE AND KANGAROO KOURT: 
The flrst promenade will be held in downtown Big 
Spring Friday, April 24, and will originate at the Ritz 
Theatre parUng lot at 5 p.m. The promenade of both 
Centennial Belles and Brothers of the Brush will then 
proceed north on Main to Third Street, west on Third to 
Scurry, and around the courthouse to the east lawn, 
where the first Kangaroo Kourt will be held at 5:30 
p.m. Friday is also dress up day and all area residents 
are encouraged to wear t h ^  oldatyle clothes and take 
part in the festivities.

Also called “ non-inte- 
grated”  companies by those 
in thd industry, mM-mills 
produce an increasing 
variety  of simple steel 
[roducts using iron scrap 
instead of iron ore. The use 
of scrap, modem production 
techniques, and regional 
markets may mean the mini- 
mills will spell a thorough 
restructuring of the 
dontestic sted industry.

“ There's a ̂ e t  revolution 
going on out there and no one 
is paying any attention to it,”  
said Joel Hirschborn, 
director of a study of the 
steel industry conducted last 
year by the congressional. 
Offite a  Technology Assess
ment.

Growing from a handful of 
plants that produced about 
one million tons of steel in

1960, more than 40 plants 
have been built to date, in
cluding three in Texas: 
Bordew Steel Mill, Inc., in 
El Paso, Chaparral Steel Co. 
in Midlothian and Kucor 
Corp. in Jewett.

As of last year, 50 mini- 
mills across the country 
produced more than 12 
million tons, or 15 percent of 
the total domestic steel 
output.

Hirschborn and other ob
servers beiieve that market 
share will grow to 25 percent 
of all domestic steel 
production by 1998. And if 
technological advances bear 
fruit, these mills could 
capture a maximum of half 
the market by the year 2000, 
Hirschborn said.

One reason why the mini- 
mills have been so startl

ingly successful in so little 
time is their higher 
productivity and lower 
production costs. OTA 
estimates the mini-mills pre
tax profits are $31.60 for each 
ton of steel shipped, com
pered to the meager $9.60 a 
ton (x-oduced by the inte
grated firms.

In addition, mini-mill 
owners use the most modem 
technology, like electric are 
furnaces and continuous 
casting, which eliminates 
the n e ^  to cool iron ingote 
before shaping them into the 
final products. Together with 
(he^requent use of non-upipn 
labor,
costs for mini-mills at 
for each ton shipped, com
pared to $200 a ton for the 
major producers, the OTA 
steel report states.

Dallas child abducted 
from hospital Is found

Japan threatens nuclear
- I ... ' , 1 .I execs with prosecutipn

TOKYO (A P ) — The 
government has threatened 
executives of a nuclear 
power plant with criminal 
prosecution for failing to 
report a spill of radioactive 
waste water that exposed 56 
workers to possible con
tamination and leaked into a 
nearby bay.

Officials of the Ministry of 
International Trade and 
Industry, which has overall 
responsibility for Japan’s 
nuclear power plants, said 
publicly they doubted the 
company’s version of the 
second accident this year at 
the Tsuruga nuclear power 
station on the Japan Sra, 200 
miles west of Tokyo.

Officials of the company 
also did not report the first 
accident, three months ago, 
as required bv law, and no 
charges have been filed. But 
the government said that 
accidmt was “ still under 
investigation.”

International Trade and 
Industry Minister Rokusuke 
Tanaka said if  an in
vestigation finds that of
ficiate of the Japan Atomic 
Power Co. violated the 
Electricity Utility Industry 
Law bv fly in g  to discloae the 
second leak immediately, 
th ^  would be prosecute 
an<] “ rigorously punished.”  
The maximum penalty is a 
three-year prison term.

The second leak, which 
officiate called the worst in 
Japan’s nuclear power 
Mstory, has stirred a new 
uproar among the nation’s 
nuclear power opponents 
and demands that the 
company’s top executives 
resign.

Pecan grafting 

clinic booked
Pecan enthusiasts will 

have an opportunity to be 
able to receive training in 
pecan grafting, Fridav, at 2 
p.m. in the Texas Electric 
Building’s Reddy Room.

A brief discussion by area 
Extension horticultrisU, 
Austin Stockton, wUl begin 
the afternoon program. It 
wiU deal with proceduraa 
and equipment needs. 
Demonstrations on actual 
pecan trees will conclude the 
days program. Participants 
are reminded to be on Untie 
so as to not miss the 
dtecuHion portion of the 
training meeting. More 
information on the program 
may be had c o lla t in g  

Howard

In its firs t public 
statement on the second 
accident, the company said 
workers apparently failed to 
shut off a valve on the plant’s 
filter sludge tanks on March 
8. Water contaminated by 
radioactivity leaked out, 
eventually spilling through a 
general waste drain into the 
bay.

'n iere was no offic ia l 
report on how much 
radioactive- W iter spilled 
into the bay. Prem  reports 
have said anywhere from 
five to 40 tons.

DALLAS (A P )  — His 
(fisajiipearance has not been 
explained but Rafael 
Delgado’s return to 
Children’s Medical Center 
hospital was an occasion for 
rejoicing to his doctors, his 
family aiid the police.

“ I  was so happy,”  said 
Mary Delgado, Ra fael's  
mother.

“ It ’s just tremendous,”  
said Dr. Heinz Eichenwald, 
hospital chief of staff.

lUdael is a month-old 
child, suffering from 
seizures that result from a 
brain infection, and he was 
abducted from his hospital 
bed shortly after midnight 
Tuesday, 10 minutes after a 
nurse had checked his crib.

He remained missing most 
of the day, with police and 
doctors issuing dire warn
ings that 24 hours without 
me^cation could spell death 
for the infant.

Finally, he was returned to 
the hospital by police of
ficers and ambulance at
tendants after an anonymous 
tipster notified police there 
was an abandoned child 
inside a soft drink crate 
behind a store eight miles 
from the hospital.

“ Some people found him in 
a Coke box behind pw Bes$- 
for-Leas Food Mart^’'  said 
police information officer 
Bob -Shaw. <1 ’,lThey> 
(patrolmen) don’t think he 
had been there very long.”

The infant was taken 
hurriedly to the hospital 
where Eichenwald and his 
p^ ia tr ic ian . Dr. Ron 
Perkin, examined him, 
verified he was Rafael and 
returned him to the intensive 
care unit.

“ The baby is in good 
shape,”  Eichenwald said, 
adding that “ a great load has 
been lifted”  with Rafad ’s 
return.

The child’s vital signs 
were stable and “ we will 
continue his therapy,”  said

Perkin. “ 1 couldn’ t be 
happier.”  '  ~

Rafael was born 
prematurely at a hospital in 
suburban Mesquite and was 
immediately transfo'red to 
Children’s Medical Center 
when he developed a 
breathing difficultv.

He recovered from that 
problem, caused by im
mature lungs, but by then 
doctors had spotted a central 
nervous system disorder and 
have been treating the child 
with a dose of anti
convulsant medicine every 
24 hours since then.

Doctors publicly pleaded 
for Rafael’s return after 
T u e s d a y ’ s a b d u c tio n  
because the child’s seizures 
resemble drowsiness rather 
than nervous twitching and 
any person who tried to feed

Mm in that condition ran the 
r^k of killing him.

“ Without proper training 
most people wouldn’t be able 
to detect a seizure in such a 
small infant,”  said Perkin. 
“ The baby just appears 
sleepy, but he isn’t able to 
take feedings ap
propriately.”

If feeding was attempted, 
the formula “ could get in his 
lungs,”  Perkin continued. 
“ There is a chance the child 
could die from asphyx
iation.”

Until three days ago, when 
his alertness improved 
enough to permit normal 
feedings, the child was fed 
throu^ a tube, Perkin said.

Mrs. Delgado, 20, is 
separated from Rafael’s 
father, Trinidad Delgado, 22. 
The father was contacted 
Monday in Laredo, Mexico.

Because the mini-mills use 
nearly supplies of iron scrap 
to produce steel instead tk 
fasrooning iron ingots first 
like the in tegrate cem- 
panies, their electricity costs 
nave been a quarter of those 
of their giant brothers in the 
industry, according to the 
report.

Using iron scrap also cuts 
the cost of building a mini- 
mill to one-tenth of the cost 
of the integrated companies, 
in part because the al»ence 
of iron production equipment 
reduces pollution — and with 
it, the costly pollution control 
devices that sap the in- 

8 ^ ,  'steel 
flehteapitei.'

In more ways that one, the 
term mini-mill is a 
misnomer. Many are ex
panding their product lines 
from the simple reinforcing 
bars they first produced to 
steel angles, channels and 
bars, cutting further into 
integrated s t ^ ’s market.

How are the giants of the 
inditetry responding to aU 
this? Top executives of inte
grated companies like U.S. 
Steel said at a recent 
meeting of the Senate Steel 
Caucus that the construction 
of mini-mills might be at 
least a partial solution to the 
industry’s problems.

Joseph C. Wyman, a steel 
analyst for the New York 
brokerage firm of Shearson, 
Loeb Rhoades Inc., sees the 
emergence of the mini-mills 
as nothing less than “ a 
restructuring of the steel 
industry from the outside.”

Tlie numbo- of jobs gained 
in the mini-mills is not ex
pected to come close to 
absorbing the amount lost in 
the traditional steel in
dustry.

Afternoon thunderstorms 
in West Texas forecast
By tut As»oclat«B

Another cloudy, warm 
and humid day punc
tuated with thun
derstorms was in store 
for all of Texas today.

Forecasts called for 
afternoon thunderstorms

W IATH IR  FORICAST
WEST TEXAS — ScattArM 

and fhundtrstormt moti 
stetiorw today and south and 
southaast tonight with torn# 
locally heavy thunderstorms 
southeeet tonight. Citar north and 
partly cloudy south.

BXTENDKD FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

with a 'w erm in f trend Friday 
through Sunday. Lows 40s north to 

.riiCrtBaiy warming te SOa 
north to uppar 60s south Sunday 
Highs 7qs north to low 90s Big 
fiend Friday warming to Ms north 
to upper 90a Big fiend Sunday

over western sections of 
the state this afternoon 
and for the remainder of 
the state tonight.

Highs were to be mostly 
in the 70s and 80s.

A tmmado, hail and 
some flash flooding were 
reported over the state 
Tuesday as thun
derstorms battered all 
but extreme South Texas.

A tornado watch was in 
effect Tor Northeast 
Texas and the Panhandle 
for several hours Tuesday 
and I  flash flood watch 
was ih elTecf In parts of 
West Texas and the Hill 
Country.

WEA-THER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecasts rain and showers for Thursday 
from Texas to Maine. Showers are also expected in 
portions of Washington and Oregon.
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SeafoodM a r k e t
FRESH S E A F66D

Shipped III frw n  tlw  O u lf  C o M t
I Oysters Red Snapper
I Shrimp Trout

 ̂ , . River Catfish Flouiider
No. Blrdwril Lane Ph. 263-4602
Open 10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
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Eighth grade boy dies 
in Dallas classroom

DALLAS (AP ) — A stocky, 
outgoing 14-)«ar-old boy, 
described by his principal as 
“ the idyllic teen-ager,”  
collapsed Tuesday during an 
afternoon history class and 
died while paramedics and a 
schoM nurse tried to revive 
lam, officiate said.

Roger Woodall, who lived 
with his fatho- Carl Woodall 
in southwest Dallas, was 
pronounced dead at 4:10 
p.m. at Methothst Hospital 
after em ergency room 
physicians there un
successfully attempted to 
resuscitate the youth, 
hospital officiate said.

The 8th grader at L.V. 
Stockard Middle School 
stopped breathing about 3 
p.m. and his heart stopped 
just minutes later as 
paramedics attempted to 
revive him, said the school’s

principal Robert C. Ballew.
Though no official cause of 

death has been determined, 
Ballew said paramedics told 
him “ the outward signs” 
showed the youth may have 
suffered a heart attack or a 
stroke. An autopsy was 
ordered.

About four hours before his 
death the youth had a routine 
physical examination bv a 
school nurse and showed no 
signs of illness, officials said.

But during an afternoon 
class, teacher Ben Ortiz sajn 
his pupil slumped over Ms 
desk and fell to the floor 
crying and gasping.

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 2nd

1 0 0 %  O I T !
. . .  the price of any frame in stock when you pay 
the regular low price for prescription lenses.

Pay for the lenses — the frame is free!

K€ittucki^ fried CKi^ken
The Inflation Fighter

2100 G n i t  l U - I O l l

JUtTCM CKIN
9 Pc. Thrift Box 4.80
15 Pc. Bucko) 7.95
21 Pc. Borrol 10.95
4Wings $1.00

II itPc.CWckenII
I I  Plot Gravy
I

iP tntPoU toes

1 Salad
*6*® "ti

2 Pc. IvBch 
IndivMual Potato 
A Gravy 
IndlvMaal Slaw

- ' ^ - 3 5

I droUs 
I I

on request 
free plates 
forks A napkins

I—- — -WithCoupon— Expires April36,1981 --------- -J

206 MAIN STREET 
263-4325

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR
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** Texas Tastin* 
Good!”

■>1
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KEEP BIG SPRING 
B E A U T IFU L D A Y . . .

Soturday, April 25
The Chamber of Commerce is asking for 

volunteers to help clean-up Big Spring on Saturday, 
April 25.

The Chamber is in specific need of organizations 
or individuals who would like to join their fellow 
citizens for o few hours to pick-up litter and debris 
around town. Also, they ore in need of pickups 
ond^r drivers.

''There is work for oil, and oil must shore" in 
keeping Big Spring beautiful.

F « r  ed d iitio iN il In ftm a t io M  tn  
h ew  y e e  c e e  h e lp  k e e p  B ig  S p rin g  

k e e e t lf iL  c e ll th e  C b e m b e r e f  
C e e iM e rc e  e t  243-7M 1

Commtriflodf Chichen-friod!

The Dude. When you just can’t wait 
for that Texas Countiy taste.

(jolden chicken-fried meat with 
crisp lettuce and red, ripe tomato, al 
dorie up fancy on a toasted bun.
Drm p im farTbeDmde!
At an inflation Bghtin’ price!

2
2

4 D airii 
Queen

i i

c r t i < e
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Justice Department closes book 
on Billy Carter-Libyan affair

I

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Justice Department, 
writing the final chapter to Billy Cartar’a Libyan affair, 
concludes there was no wrongdoing in the White House or 
anywhere else in the Carter adnunlstration. But it still 
says the former president’s brother lied to investigators.

Michael E. Shaheen, the Justice Department’s chief 
internal investigator, tumd over a final report ’Tueaday to 
Solicitor General Wade H. McCree and the department’s 
criminal division, which earlier had decided not to seek 
any charges in the case.

Billy Carter, reached ’Tuesday night in HaleyviUe, Ala., 
hy the Atlanta Journal, said he bdieves Shaheen’s report 
"kind of closes the book”  on the episode.

” I think it’s a good report,”  said Carter, who now is a 
traveling salesman for an Americus, Ga., company which 

, makes molding for houses and moUle homes. “ They .
tamed out the way I was *,

I rx .p 'iR it would turn out. •— -----
A statement issued by the criminal division saying it 

would examine the material Shaheen developed “ and 
reach a conclusion whether it warrants further action”  
could provide the only epilogue to the story.

But the division earlier sought only a civil settlement 
with Billy Carter, who registered as a foreign agent for 
l.ibya and acknowledged receiving $220,000 from the 
radical Arab regime. A charge of lying to government 
agents is rarely filed in the absence of atha criminal 
charges.

Shaheen’s repwt specifically said former President 
T a r t a r  his attorn^ g ^ m l , ’ Benjaihid CfViletti;'and ■" 
former national security chief Zbigniew Brzezlnski 
committed no illegal acts.

The 10-page report concluded a nine-month in-
vestigation in which more than SO penile — inclucSAg the 

■ ■■ nd C i^ e t ff were informer president, Brzezinski and
terviewed.

Shaheen said President Carter was interviewed under 
oath at the White House last Dec. 19 and was asked about 
his advance knowledge of his brother’s dealings with

T ru s te e s  at C o a h o m a  

add com puter program
COAHOMA — Coahoma 

school trustees voted 
Monday at their regular 
meeting to add a computer 
program to the high school 
curriculum. The board will 
take bids on the machines for 
the cuuise.

In other action, the trus
tees authorized the taking of 
bids for the Building Trades 
hoase when it is completed, 
duihorued the purchase of a 
Toro .52 inch riding lawn- 
m ei complete with grass 
cii ’ ler, approved paying 
tu >n osts for three Aweike 
sli.oents who will be attend- 
.nf; the ammer workshop at 
I't' 1 Tech University in 

(. approved the 
nent of Danella 
to the junior high 

d and Talented pro- 
V*-  ̂ and gave their bless- 

for the annual Senior 
'P The destination this 

I' r will be Six Flags Over 
< ; »s amusement park May 
) I*i
'n other business, the trus- 

- ' assigned a committee to

work with the school super
intendent on the passible 
repair of school houses, 
named a group to work with 
the superintendent on a 
material selections pdicy 
for the school library, and 
set up a budget work session 
for next Monday at 8 p.m.

Supt. Richard Sou ter said 
that 96 percent of the current 
tax roll had been collected, 
leaving a total of MUOOO on 
the current tax roll.

Voting on the board of 
directors for the Education 
Service Center in Midland 
was completed. A vacancy 
exists in the school’s 
maintenance department. 
Anyone interested in the 
position should contact the 
school superintendent’s 
office.

NEED PROPANE?
CALL

GRADY WALKER
LP>OAS CO.

PH. 263-A2M

I

A H EN D  M ISSIONS CONFERENCE
Trinity Baptist Church

810 nth Place 
Special Speaker Nightly
RANDY C O nO N

fram
Weatherford, Texas

Beginning Wednesday, April 22 
7:00 p.m.

Thru Sunday, April 26
(No Saturday night service)

*  Meet Our Missionaries 
See Slides of their 
Fields of Service

♦ HearTheirTestimonies
M issionary Cantata  

Sunday 6i00 p jn .
If you miss a single night of this Conference, you 
will be the loser.

Nursery and Toddler Care Provided.

Im portant N otice Regard ing 
Montgomery W ard Advertisement 

in Tuesday’s Mail

We regret that the items listed below and which are 
advertised in Tuesday’s mailer sre not available as ad
vertised. Montgomery Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the full period of 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
limited in-stock quantity, “ Clearance”  or “ Spectel 
Buy”  item) is not available, we will at our option offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a “ raincheck”  order for the 
item at the advertised sale price. /
Curling Iron .................................................. .13.88
P erm ........................................................... $22.80-33.50
Vivitar 35 mm Camera ...................................... $319.98
All Diamonds................................................... $99-$399
Ryeware.................................................. One-third off
Costume jewelry .....................................................97c
Window ̂ d e s ...................................................... $1.88

I nese items may be customer ordered.
Item No. 31079 21’X1S’X48”  pool............................ $090.
30 rollaway b e d .....................  $89.07
I hp compressor..................................................... $380
Item No 1221110”  diag. T.V ................................$230.88
Item No. 82371.5 cu. ft. m icrowave.................... $370.88

/V\0(VTC,()/IAf K’Y

. /

Libya and about his own directions to other government 
agoides as a result of those dealings.

“ Our primary conclusion is that no government officials 
or employees have been shown to have engaged in illegal 
conduct,’  ̂ Shaheen wrote. “ Nothing suggests that 
President Carter acted to frustrate or i m ^ e  the 
Department of Justice’s investigation of Billy Carter or 
that he sought to assist Ms brother in attempts to engage 
in business transactions with the Libyans.”

The nresident’s vounger brother registered as a foreign 
agent after 18 months of prodding by the Justice Dq>art- 
ment but contended most of the money was in two in- 
stallnient payments on ah unconditional ̂ 00,000 loan.

Shaheen repeated his conclusion, contained in an in
terim report last October, that Billy Carter had lied in 
first denying he received any money fi^J[^bj^8.a|] 
notteUing the truth aboutthe natweo''^  -

Shelters for battered wives ‘prison-like’?
AUSTIN, ’Texas (AP) — A state senator opposes 

funding of shelters for battered wives because he 
thinks “ love and devotion of a family”  are better than 
the “ prison-type environment”  of shelters, an aide 
says.

Sen. John Leedom, R-Dallas, closely quastioned a 
representative of the Texas (Council on Family 
Violence when she appeared Tuesday before the 
Senate Human Resources Conunlttea. Debby Tucker 
spoke in favor of a bill to fimd the centers.

The flnal rq>ort also concluded that Civilettl acted 
within his legitinute discretion when he told President 
Carter at the WMte House on June 17,1980 that his brother 
probably would not be prosecuted if he registered as a 
foreign agent. Two weeks later, Billy Carter registered.

Shaheen said he also would forward a copy of his flnal 
report to the Senate Judiciary Committee, wMch had 
earlier investigated the Billy Carter case.

The nuasure by Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, 
would dedicate 4 percent of money raised by the mixed 
drink tax to a fund for services to victims of domestic 
violence.

“ What about the wife going back to Mother, or some 
other member of the family?”  Leedom asked Ms. 
’Tucker. “ One of the checks you used to have on an 
abusive son-in-law was a father. My concern is that 
your batter wives’ shelters are helping to d u i^ e  that.

Leedom left for Dallas before the committee voted 
on the measure, but his aide. Bill McKenxie, said “ I 
know the senator la opposed.”

?‘Me thinks the lousaaddevotioa of the family circle 
prii

centers,”  McKenzie said.

her, she said.
“ It’s more like a dormitory ... it’s more like a home,”  

she said.
She added that anti-feminist leader Phyllis Schlafly 

had written an article saying that the centers were 
“ government-funded places where women go to get 
BAR (rest and recreation),”  but that local “ pro- 
family”  groups supported the center.

Local Eagle Fonim lobbyist Linda Staddard said she 
was not aware of Schlafly’apposition and couldn’t 
comment on the proposes legislation.

Leedom said shelters are anti-family.

“ ’The pro-family concept is that the family circle is 
not Just the husband and wife, it’s children and aunts
and uncles, brothers and sisters.... Why can’t we aim 
that troubled person into a loving environment?”  he 
asked.

are better than the prison-type atmosphere of the

Ms. Tucker explained that families often are scat
tered across the country, and parents separated from 
children by hundreds or e v « i  thousands of miles.

“ Hien can’t you buy her (the battered Srife) S' 
.bus ticket to CMcago? That probably wouldirt cost . 
more than$200,”  Leedom replied. ,

Texas has about 20 such shelters where women and 
their children can seek refuge from violent husbands. 
Ms. Tucker said she invited Leedom to tour the Austin 
center, but he refused because he did not have time. 

The comment that centers are “ prison-like”  puzzled

“ But your’re driving that person out <rf the com
munity, ending a chance for a reconciliation,”  Ms. 
Tucker said

She said 40 percent of women served by the Austin 
Family Violence Center reunited with their husbands 
and “ established a good family.”
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FOOD STAMPS

Prices Good 
Thurs. April 23 
thru Saturday  
April 25, 1981
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MIRACLE

WHIP
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Shortening

WITH ONI HUfO CASH MVIDIND CItTIFICATI ■  WITH TWO' NUCD CASH MVIOfND CHTinCATt

Reg. or Diet
PEPSI

Liter
WITH ONf nuco CASH MVIOfND CEITinCAra

au PURPOSEEUaRHBIROW Gold Medal
FLOUR
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Unwanted Cubans await governm ent’s next move

dshe
ildn’t

EDITOR^S NOTE: Fidel Castro offered Cuba’s prison 
in m at« freedom last year if they would take the 

P r e e ^  Flotilla”  to America. A  year later, the hard 
cw rerf these confessed criminals is b e ii«  held in the- - , ----- 7 saaaaaaMa* m iWUK UWL _ ___

A P Itoecial
* ” “* * “  ' - ..................iterviewed

-------------------  n u a u u i  W O B T C  A I

Correspondent Peter Arnett visited cells and in 
inmates.
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By PETER ARNETT
* P  S p a C M  C M T M S M ie w t

ATLANTA (A P ) — They came expecting freedom in 
America. But they weren’t welcome and have been told 
they can’t stay. Now, amid violence and legal skir
mishing, nearly 1,800 confessed Cuban felons impatiently 
wait in their cdls for officials to make the next tnove.

their quest— incarcerated, most of them, inside the thick 
stone walls of the Atlanta prison.

Cuba has refused to discuss the return of any of them.
“ Who gets out and who stays in?”  E.M. Tremimky, 

director of inunigration processing at the prison, asked 
rhetorically.

“ Some we never want to see on the streets,”  he said, 
“ But then, there are others we feel should be out but who 
will probably never get sponsored. It is a continuing 
dilemma.”

Thirty-one of the Cubans have confessed to murder or 
attempted murder. Others have admitted to crimes from 
rape to theft.

But as the near-certainty of deportation rulings become

we feel be hais paid Us price to society,”  said Robert 
U.S. Catholic Conference, the only 

sponsoring agency at the prison. “ But the authorities wlU
McCarthy of the

not let him go.”
Program director, Gerry Wynne, said the Catholic 

Conferences’s first priority “ is getting the Cubans out of 
the Atlanta slanuner.”  But no one is being freed simply 
because he’s being held in ̂ i l .

“ We won’t touch the serious cases,”  Wynne said. 
Deciding between the “ good”  and “ bad”  Cubans is a 

nuijor problem for U.S. officials, who must decide
whether they should be permitted to go out into American 
society while awaiting deportation. Virtually all those

“ Whenever the nnnor gets around that we’re shipping 
. .  ...................WilUmn

com-
Ms.

ustin
ends

them home, they get very unsettled,”  said 
Noonan, deputy warden of the AtlanU Federal 
P en iten tly , home to these unwanted Cutuns.'..

rq>orter visited, a
lomunSDU said Noonaa
The prisoners came to the United States a year ago after 

President Fidel Castro swung open Cuba’s prison doors to 
let criminals who wished to leave Us Caribbean island 
join the “ Freedom Flotilla.”

About 19,000 inmates made the 90-mile trip to Florida, 
and many were soon released because their crimes were 
viewed as political. But nearly 1,800 were disanpointed in

apparent, many of the inmates are recanting their earlier
: deiconfessions and seeking help from public drienders and 

civil rights groiqw. ~
One of these is Hector Zulueta Menocal, 24. “ I was never 

a  delinquent,”  he insisted in an interview, explaining that

my wmily.”
Zulueta has been sponsored by relatives but has not 

Ijeen allowed to leave
Another man served 10 years in a Cuban prison for a 

I fn  ■1950 murder. He had been free for 20 years, but has spent 
the past 10 months in the Atlanta prison.

“ We have approved this man for sponsorship because

confessing to crimes of “ moral turpitude”  are routinely 
receiving deportation orders, but enforcing the orders 
could take years.

“ We have no paper at all from Cuba on these people, 
^ y  their confessions,”  said ’Treminsky, the prison’s top 
immigration offion-. “ The seriousness of a orime is mura 
like beauty, it’s in the eye U  the beholder. ”  »

To behold the Cubans in the Atlanta “ slanuner”  is to 
enter a sobering world of iron bars, clanging steel doors, 
shouted orders and crowded cells. The 80-year-old prison, 
built with rock from Gem'gia’s Stone Mountain, was 
scheduled to close soon because it is outdated. The in
stallation has now been almost entirely devoted to the
Cubans and will remain open indefinitely.

The prisoners in “ A ”  block are living eight to a cell.
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SIRLOIN
PORK

CHOPS

•onalMS Bottom

ROUND
ROAST

W/D Handi-Pack 
(5 a 10-lb. Pkg.)

GROUND
BEEF

LB»If!l
Whole Boneless
BRISKET

HARVI

UtOA Chem Bewefest

Bottom Round Steak
USOA Che«<e

^2^ Boneless Beef Tips
Boneless Cube Seak
USM ChoMe fun CutUSM ChoMe full Cut C O  4 9  Omt* ■•oaless

Boneless Round Steak Rib Eye Steaks

------------------------^
USOA Choice BensIsM

Top Sirloin Steaks . * 3 ”
$219 Mooty

Pork Backbone
$399 lib  Ceisfor

Cut Pork Chops

1
RED or GOLDEN

D E L IC IO U S
APPLES

8  »1

W/D BRAND 
(? Lb. *2**)
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LB.

$-|29
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LB.
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LB.
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twice the number intended when the Jail was built. ’Tbs 
Atlanta Legal Aid Society haa filed saints, incliKfing 
inadequate medical conefitions and ill treatment by 
guards.

“ There may be bad people there, but there are also good 
people and they should be protected,”  said Legal Aid 
lawyer Myron IDumer.

Asked to conunent on the charges, deputy warden 
Noonan responded. “ You’ve seen the cells, you tell me if 
they are crowded.”  He insisted that his guards “ don’t UM 
rifle butts like they do in Cuban prisons”  to enforce 
discipline, but that “ we are not soft and expect tbem to 
obey the rules.”

In an interview, imnate Zulueta said that while be 
personally had no complaints, “ the others that do com
plain have reason.”  Particularly feared, he said, was 
solitary confinement, the only part of the prison aff-Umits 
to visiting reporters. Noonan ^ d  the worst disciplinary 
cases were there.

Vast 
bars I
each other across the cell blocks,”  said Noonan. “ And 
they are mercurial in behavior, wanting to fight you one 
moment, then be your friend. In general they seem 
flexible and good-natured. ”

The first group of Cuban prisoners in Atlanta flushed the 
toilets for drinking water because they had never seen 
them before.

“ And ^ n y  fought over their first meals because they 
thought it might be their last. Food had to be scrounged 
back in Cuba’s jails,”  Noonan said. Now the Cuban eat 
seven pounds of food each day, nearly two pouncto more 
than an American prisoner. The em i^ s is  is on rice and 
beans.

The guards also had to adjust to the Cubans’ habit of 
carrying knives. “ They’ll make a stabbing implement out 
of anything,”  said Noonan. “ A soft metal cardholder, 
copper tubing oit a sink, even a sharpened toothbrush.

“ We count all the bones after a spareribs dinner just in 
case they sharpen one of them,”  he said with a straight 
face.

The concern is justified. The two men stabbed on a day 
this reporter visited were in a group playing cards in “ A ”  
block. A  man was stabbed to death in January in a fight 
over a plastic comb.

“ All prisons have such incidents. They’re all cooped up, 
they’ll take justice into their own hands,”  Noonan said 
But he and other American officials said the Cuban macbo 
image leads to more stabbings than normal.

Of greater concern are “ hot tools”  that can bring 
escape. Jail officials always measure the bandsaw blades 
to make sure a prisoner didn’t take a piece for his own use. 
Two Americans escaped over the prison’s high back wall 
in 1975.

The Cubans are encouraged to learn English and 
actice simple crafts such as bnishmaking and

roommaking and the construction of red paper 
parachutes for the weather service. The pay is from 38 to 
57 cents an hour.

For recreation, first-run movies such as “ Dressed to 
K ill”  are shown regularly. The Cubans play baseball in a 
yard under they eyes of armed guards on the wall towers.

Only about 100 of the prisoners have visitors, but all 
seek out the Legal Aid lawyers and the Catholic Con
ference resettlement officials because they represent 
freedom.

“ We believe that as many as 40 percent of the prisoners 
at Atlanta can be safetly sponsen'ed into American 
communities,’ ’ said Wynne.

Immigration authorities have approved the release of 
more than 100 inmates, but sponsors cannot found for 
them. And the Catholic Conference has sponsors for 40 
ffflhkUS Wlifareliot aUbwed out.

or

Famed DeBakey debunks jogging
HOUSIDN (A P ) -  Dr. 

Michael DeBakey says such 
exercising as jogging will not 
prevent heart attacks.

The 72-year-old in
ternationally known car
diovascular surgeon says 
reasonable exercise is 
healthy “ but it’s not going to 
prevent you from having a 
heart attack.”

middle of the street, 
especially at dusk or dawn 
when I’ve nearly run into 
them,”  he said. “ I think 
that’s dangerous.”

Speaking before a group of 
businessmen Tuesday, 
DeBakey said, “ 1 don’t have 
any strong objection to 
jogging for people who are 
relatively young, say, under 
30.”

" I  do ha ve some objections 
to joggers who get out in the

MISS YOUR  
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald,' 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

" Phone 283-7331 
Open until S:3Sp.m. 
Mflstdays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

IS:Ma.m.

Deus your oMco hovo on IBM ty|M w rltort 
Do you kooF H un«lor o Molntononco Con*

DM you poy moro thon S90 .00t
If your answoa wore yet, call LARRY RAY at L.H. 
Office Center for a better deal.
Our maintenance contract cover all ports, labor 
and unlimited service calls. For this service you 
pay $50XX) per year for each contrisct.
If your contract is not renewable at this time —  
oak for our delayed billing plan.

L. H. Office Center
DIAL 263-3193
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A re a  art sh ow  is 

h e ld  a t A rm o ry

BS to host PTA 
Spring conference

The Big Spring Art 
Association 1981 Area Show 
was held Saturday and 
Sunday at the National 
Guard Armory. There were 
117 entries from local and 
area aritists. Cash prizes 
and ribbons were awarded to 
winners.

The Best of Show Award 
went to Gregory Price for a 
painting, “ ^ d y  tji Gray ft 

, Yellow/’ The ^popular vote 
„_, went to Larry Christensen 
,_Jor a western. /

Second Place Ribbons for 
Pat Klotz, Abstract; Jim 
Fierro, Photography; Emily 
Ward, Color Photography; 
Roberta Ross, Crafts; 
Charles Nixon, Sculpture; 
Helen Bass, Western; Larry 
Christensen, Portra its; 
Annette Graves, Animal 
Portraits; Annette Graves, 
Landscape; Gregory Price, 
StUlUfe.

Bowlegged Teen Wants 
Straight Answ er

FELIC IA  FORD  
1981 Miss T.E.E.N. Texas

B ig  S p r in g  g i r l  is  

1981 M is s  T .E .E .N . T e x a s

First Place awards wotI to 
Javier Martinez, Abstract; 
Jim Fierro, Black & White 
Photography; Emily Ward, 
Photography Color; Bob 
Traylor, Crafts; Charles 
Nixon, Sculpture; Helen 
Bass, Western; Gregory 
Price, Portraits; Helen 
Bass, Animal Portraits; 
Gregory Price, Landscapes 
and Gregory Price, Still Life.

Third place winners were 
Pat Klotz, Abstract; Jim 

.Fterro, Photography; Emily 
Ward, Color Photography; 
Libby Patterson, Crafts; 
Charles Nixon, Sculpture; 
Don Richardson, Western; 
Javier Martinez, Portraits; 
Helen Bass, Animal Por
traits; Carolyn Walker, 
Landscape and Jean Hen
sley, Still Life.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve never seen my problem mentioned in 
your column. I ’m bowlegg^. 1 am 18 and not a bad-looking 
guy, but there’s a separation of about five inches between 
my knees when I stand up straight.

I am so self-conscious about this that I’m afraid to ask a 
girl for a date. My parenU tell me nottb worry about it, but I 
can’t help feeling inferior and deformed. I even went to a

Abby, do you know of any bone specialist who could break 
my legs and reset them? Or maybe put my legs in braces to 
straighten them out? Or am I too old for that? I would do 
just about anything to have straight legs like other guys.

Please don’t tell me to thank God that I can walk. 
(Everybody tells me that.) I am praying that you won’t let 
me down.

BOWLEGGED A N D  MISERABLE

Other awards included

Felicia Ford, 16, 424 
Edwards, was crowned 1981 
Texas Miss T.E .E .N . 
Saturday night at the 
Sheraton Hotel in Dallas. 
Miss Ford was also among 
the top 10 in talent and was 
i hosen Miss Photogenic.

Bobbie Cox, Seminole; third 
runner-up, Paula Lang, 
Richardson and fourth 
runner-up, Lisa Payne, 
Dallas.

A u d ifru n ^  t o  b e  

h e ld  in S n y d e r

Felicia is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. V.P. Dunbar 
,ind Ray Ford of Big Spring 
and is listed among the 
Distinguished American 
tligh School Students of 
•Vmerica.

Tamara Hext, Vidor, the 
1980 Miss T E E N., crowned 
Miss Ford who competed 
tmong 117 contestants from 
throughout the state.

Felecia won, among other 
things, a $1,000 cash award 
and a trip to the National 
Finals in Albuquerque, N.M. 
in December 1981 to compete 
for the National Title of Miss 
T.E.E.N. This event will 
open New Mexico's Fiesta 
Encantada. Among prizes to 
be awarded at the National 
Pageant this year are $15,000 
in scholarship and awards, 
$2,000 personal appearance 
contract and a $2,0(M) war
drobe.

SNYDER — Scholarship 
auditions for a 17-25 piece 
jazz-rock 'ensemble will ^  
held May 18-22 at Western 
Texas College, Snyder.

Honorable.Mentions went 
to . J a v ie t-  M artinez,. 
Abstract; A lice Webb, 
Abstract; Jim Fierro, 
Ph otograph y; M artha 
Alvarez^ Crafts; .Murphy 
Daniels, Sculpture; Robert 
Traylor, Sculpture; Nita 
Moser, Western; Oma 
Anderson, Western; Victor 
Borrego, Portraits; Billy 
Mclage, Portrait; James 
C am pbell, landscape; 
Madeen Blair, Landscape 
and Danny Smith, Still Life.

DEAR BOWLEGGED: You have a problem that ia 
far more serious than bowed legs. It’s the way you 
perceive yourself. Please see a psychologist or 
psychiatrist. He (or she) will not laugh at your-Your 
thinking, not your legs, needs straightening out. In 
the meantime, consider this “prayer";

“God grant me the serenity to accept the things I 
cannot change, courage to change the things I can, 
and the wisdom to know the difference."

The first runner-up to Miss 
Ford was Melissa Paxton, 
(Jarland; second runner-up.

Shower honors 
Miss Speegle

.Jetmifer Speegle, bride- 
elect of Scott Wilder, was 
ikonored with a bridal shower 
Saturday in the home of Mrs. 
Bob Simpson.

Corsages were presented 
to the honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. J.W, Speegle.

Contestants participating 
in the Texas State Pageant 
had to have “ B" or letter 
school grade averages. Each 
Of the ytHihg tape's also 
donated their time to 
Volunteer Service Work in 
their communities to fulfill 
the requirement of 12 hours 
for the Miss T E E.N. 
Pageant Volunteer Service 
Program.

Contestants in the State 
Pageant were judged on
personal appearance, poise, 
personality, scholastic and 
civic achievements and 
speech or talent

Auditions will be from 1-5 
p.m. each afternoon in room 
102 of the Fine Arts Building, 
said Guy Gamble, ensemble 
d irec to r. Instrum ents 
needed are saxes, trom
bones, trumpets, keyboard, 
bass guitar, and trap drums. 
Scholarships and work-study 
employment are available. 
Gamble added, and in
terested students are invited 
to contact him at 573-8511, 
extension 323 or 234.

G i r l  S c o u t s
e n t e r t a in
f a t h e r s

DEAR ABBY: How does a peraon get a letter to you? Our 
newspaper never prints your address. Also, do I have to sign 
my name in order to be answered in your column?

WONDERING IN H dNG  KONG

DEAR WONDERING: Write to ABBY, 132 Lasky 
Drive, Beverly Jlills, Calif. 90212. And you need not 
sign your name. Because column space is limited, 
obviously every letter will not appear in print.

“ Early Days of Big 
Spring’ ’ was the theme of the 
Girl Scout Father Daughter 
Banquet April 14 in the Big 
Spring High School 
Cafeteria.

Try  S n a p p y ...........

C h e e s e  N a c h o s

Three hundred fathers and 
da l i f t e r s  a lleh d ^  Qiis joint 
effort of Units Nos. 34 and 96.

The refreshment table, 
iDvered with a crocheted 
, 'oth, was centered with a 
floral arrangement in the 
i ride elect’s chosen colors of 
hlac and while.

At the National Finals in 
Albuquerque, Felicia will 
compete with contestants 
from every state in the 
nation who will be vying for 
the title of 1982 Miss 
T.E.E.N,

When you need a quick and 
easy appetizer, try Snappy 
Cheese nachos. Place 36 
round tortilla chips on an 
unbuttered baking - shept.. 
Combine one-and on^ibaUj. 
cups (6 oz.) shreddp'^ 
Cheddar cheese, threie 
tablespoons each picante 
sauce and chopped green 
onion; mix well. Place about 
one teaspoon cheese mixture 
atop each tortilla chip. Bake 
in a moderate (350 degree 
F .) oven alMHit 10 minutes or 
until cheese melts. Remove 
from baking sheet and serve 
at once.

Cadette Troop No. 63 gave 
the welcome and conducted 
the flag ceremony. Brownie 
Troop No. 340 voiced the 
opening grace.

The scouts decorated their 
food 'iioxes tb coincide with 
the banquet theme. Prizes 
were given for the cutest, 
most original, prettiest and 
best suited to the theme.

DEAR ABBY: I loved your answer to the Minneapolis 
man who was embarrassed by the loud laughter of his 
ladyfriend whenever they went to a comedy. (You said, 
"Hearty explosive laughter is characteristic of an unin
hibited, outgoing personality — a healthy plus.”)

For 25 years, my sister-in law told me to “hold it down" 
every time 1 laughed in public. Even when others around us 
were laughing more loudly than 1.1 was told to "tone down” 
or "be quiet.” (Sometimes she wasn't that polite.) It put, a 
damper on my spirits and spoiled my fun, so as much as I 
like this sister-in-law, 1 have quit going places with her.

I can’t help how I laugh. People have told me I sound like 
Phyllis Diller. Well. I take that as a compliment, as she 
seems to be a lady who enjoys life to the fullest and isn’t 
afraid to be herself

LOVES TO I^ U G H  IN NORWALK
.i'iioa,:

Cookie patches were 
awarded for G irl Scout 
(/ookie sales.

Songs and skits were
presented by troops Nos. 36, 
64, 77, 102, 115, 121, 131 and 
156.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby’a booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send 61 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Hostesses for the event 
were Mrs Bob Simpson, 
(lirui Simpson, Mrs. Jerry 
h'nresyth and Mrs. Dean 
Swinney. The hostesses 
piesent^ Miss Speegle with 
,1 covered W(x)den cheese 
'n'ard and a silk flower 
irrangement.

The couple will wed May 22 
in the home of the bride- 
elect's parents.

TERM ITES?

C A L L :

THE IN CREDIBLE O N E -
THE F A N - W IT H  
A LL THE FEATURES

it REVERSE CONTROL
★  VARIABLE SPEED MOTOR
★  HEAVT BRASS OR 

ANTIQUE BRASS FINISH
it SOLID WOOD BLADES

^THE 4 STAR''By CHADWICK
TIm  gtrofif. 6ll« tit tolM  wotxHwnd-
flnbli«d M«4m . M " s ^ n . A vorl«M« i 
motor, a t tha touch of a control knob. Haavy 
braggplata, bright fin ith . Actual rata ll Kag. $9 i 9.9S

SCHOOL LIGHT RIT AVAILABLE 
INSTALLS EASILT

214 MAIN

FURHmjRE OALURY___
2*74279

Texas PTA ’s District 17 
Spring Conference will be 
held ^|>ril 28, at 8:30 a.m.- 
2:30 p.m., at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. PTA  
members from a 15-county 
area of West Texas will be 
coming to Big Spring, ac
cording to Leslie Earnest, 
president of the Big Spring 
Council of the Parent- 
Teacher Association.

“ Big ^ r in g  has more than 
2,100 members,”  said Mrs 
Eiamest. “ We hope to have a 
good sized local group at the 
conference.’ ’

“ All PTA members are 
iffged to attend, and'the 

, is  invited, ’ ’ em
phasized District IT PTA 
president Glenda Pruitt of 
Midland.

Workshop topics will be;
“ Speaking Out for Your 

ChilA^n,’’ by Ann Page, 
Midland School Board 
member; Frank Marlow, 
Midland principal and Molly 
Bedrich, PTA District 17 
legislative chairman. <«

, “ Piilraiting Challenges.^ 
the ’80s’ ’ by Sue Willbanks, 
chairman the Big Spring 
High School homemaking 
department.

‘Texans’ War on Drugs’ ’ 
by Tyler Thomas, regional 
coorchnator of DARE (Drug 
Abuse Research and 
Education Foundation) and 
Robert Barnes of the 
Midland Police Depart
ment’s crime prevention 
unit.

“ What Is Your Non-Verbal 
I.Q.?’ ’ by Maridell Fryar, 
coordinator of fine arts and

speech for the Midland 
Public Schools.

“ How Nutrition Affects 
Your Child and More’ ’ by 
Virginia Martin, Big Spring 
H i^  Schod homemaking 
teacher.

“ A Walk Through the Tool 
K it,’” by Mrs. M ervin 
Bingham, PTA Region 5 
vice-president from Orange, 
Tex.

Conference registration 
fee is $2 and lunch (chicken 
fried steak dinner) is $4.50. 
Pre-registrations are being 
collected by the five local 

• PTA units.
~ Cdlege Hearts... Krat- 
wood, Marcy,^ Moss and 
Washington PTAs are 
sending home conference 
information to pitfents this 
week. Pre-registrations 
should be returned to those 
schools by Friday.

Parents and other in
terested persons not 
r e c e iv in g  c o n fe re n c e  
registration letters may call 
Leslie ^ rn es t 267-1736 or 
Barbarktnaxton 2674*67.‘ -■

Wrap-up planning session 
for the District Conference 
will be at 2 p.m. April 23, at 
First Christian Church.- 
Each Big Spring PTA is 
asked to send one or more 
representatives.

The Cotton 
Patch

Now Open 10:00-5:00
CoAhoma'i N«w«st Addition 
lnttrstat«3oS. Strvica Rd.
Look for O'Oanlal Farm It 
Ranch Supply

304-4399
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M

' l l
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l l f
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Dual Image 

Portrait!
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Do beards makes sages of us all?

tangible benefit will 
lU m  activity and

A reader who calls himarif the 
Sbadetree Philoeopbar says that, 
malcontents to the contrary, the 
upcoming Big Spring Railroad 
Centennial will be a definite plus (or 
tfaecommunitv.

What good or 
come out of all 
energy? For one filing. It will reaffirm 
our heritage, he says. By reliving file 
past, we learn to appreciate the 
present, he adds.

The reflective one also is of the 
opinion the Centennial makes the men 
of Big S|wing wiser because they are 
responding to the challenge to grow 
beards. All wise men, he insists, nave 
beards.

Can you picture Aristotle clean

shaven, he asks? Or Albert Einstein, 
a gmiiiid Freud, Sir Isaac Newton, 
Galileo?

“ Call to yourself an image of the 
brilliant men in the highly vaulted 
think tanks around the nation,”  the 
Sbadetree Philosopher suunts. 
“ Everytlme you see one of these 
fellows he has a beard and a pipe 
while he lectures us on the obvious 
and makes us feel dumb because we 
don’t understand.”

Of course, a lot of the aforemen- 
tioned wore beards in their time 
because it was highly fashionaUe and 
because safety razors hadn’t been 
invented in their day. Einstein, if 
memory serves, made do with a 
mustache rather than a beard.

Of course, there were some fhther 
famous rogues down throiaA the 
jwars who encouraged the blrsata 
look, too T-’people like Fidel Osstro. 
and Bluebeard, to name a edunle.

But the Sbadetree Philosopoer may 
have a point. How does the ̂ p le  act 
of growing hair on one’s face linprove 
one’s mind? Think a minute, the local 
sage says — a person, hs maintoiî T 
is as smart as be tiimseif ittinfc« he is 
and as others thinks he is. If everyone 
thinks you are stupid and you think 
you are stupid, you win act stupid (our 
advisor sujnesU). Conversely, he 
contends, if everyone thinks the op- 
positive, indudtog yourself, you will 
act smart. It’s like a self-fulfilling 
prophecy, according to our con
tributing editor. Our opinions of

others are very powerful, he points 
out, and people t ^  to live up to (or 
(town to) their reputations.

“Therefore,”  oiir Sbadetree 
PhUoeopher makes the point, “the 
Centennial Celebration make the town 
wiser, and if that is not a tangible 
benefit, I don’t know one.”

Whatever the end result might be, 
beards have become the rule rather 
than the exception in Big Spring — it 
doesn’t take a wise man to detect that 
change. And most everyone would 
agree that beards (as wdl as old̂  
fashioned bonnets) remind us that the 
Centennial is nearing—which was the 
original idea behind the bearded look, 
anyway. Hie people behind the 
thought aren’t so dumb.

Budget
high

noon

:vons, Novak
WASHINGTON -  Pass ii« out 

SO,000 copies Of a Washington 
newspaper editorial on the streets of 
Tulsa, Ofeda., April 10, Republican 
operatives began the battle for Ronald 
Reagan’s budget that will be the first 
decisive test of file 97th Congress.

The Waahinmon Star lead editorial 
the previous day, sarcastically titled 
“ ,nm Jones for President?”  criticized 
Rep. James R. Jones, chairman of the 
House Budget Committee, for 
presuming too much bi presenting an 
alternative budget to Ronald 
Reagan ’s. The Republican 
concessional campaign committee 
hastened to spread the word in Rep. 
Jones’ conservative Tulsa district, 
plotting to cut him down.

WHATEVER IMPACT this might 
have on Jones’ 1982 re-election 
campaign, it certainly will not soften 
Ms opposition to the Reagan budget. 
Rather, the concerted campaign 
against Jones by Republicans and 
right-wing operatives is intended to 
frighten conservative Democrats and 
make them support Reagan’s budget 
in the floor vote earty next month 
following the current Easter recess.

The House will be chooeing between 
rival budgets n it forth by Reagan and 
Jones in a hign noon gunfight that will 
rinpe the R e a ^  actabitttratton's 
first two years. While the budget 
merely sets upper Umits on spending 
and tax ctfiting. the battle is a vote of 
confidence or no confidence in the 
Reagan economic plan, certain to 
have repercussions on the tax cut bill.

Jimmy Jones is central to this. 
While Democratic loaders babbled 
aim lessly about a response to 
Reagsnim , Jones acted. His budget 
is a political masterploce. Wrongly 
styled more conservative than 
Reagan ’s because of sm aller 
projKted deficits, it in fact cuts 
defense, boosts social welfare and 
savages Reagan’s tax plans.

As such, Jonas’ alternative looks a 
little as though it emerged from the 
Mp pocket of Us old boss, Lyndon B. 
Johnson, who as Senate majority 
leader m ve  a little here, a little there 
for all undi of Democrats, enveloping 
the whole scene in soft lights and 
(hwperios. Whereas two months ago 
Jones was thought by many 
Democrats too conservative to be a 
future speaker, now a few Important 
liberal activists tout him as 
presidential tlmbor.

Even if an Republicans simport the 
president on the budget resolution, he 
wUl stUl need at least 98 votes. Their 
primary source is file 44-member 
c;onservative Dsmocratic Forum 
(C3>F) — the “ Redneck Caucus”  — 
whose members long have regarded 
Jones (with his S3 percent liberal 
votiiM record) as a kindred soul.

That explains the intensifving 
assault on Jones: Make him 
dsreputable as a standard for con
servative Democrats. H ie strategy of 
Rep. Ed Bethune of Arkansas, a 
Republican Budget Committee 
member and a comer, is to convince 
conaervative Democrats they must 
choose between two antithetical 
poleB: Speaker Tip O’NelU and 
h ^ d e n t  Reagan, with no Jones 
middle ground.

BESIDES snO M A H Z lN G  Jones 
as a bom-agaln libera l, the 
ReiMbllcaa tactk is to pressure the 
reihieck caucus. Word is being spread 
that any Democrats representing 
conservative districts — Rep. Marvin 
Leath of Texas is singled out as 
typical — can expect Republican 
coUeegues campaiipilng on their 
doorsteps If they vote against Rsagaa 
But such a vote in Leath’s case is 
highly unUkely.

“ We want to warn CDF... mem
ber,”  says a House Republican 
sbratagy memo, “ that talkug con
servative while voting Uboral is very 
dangarous.”

Coldness doesn’t provide 
thyroid diagnosis

,Dr. Paul G . Donohue, M.D.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My secretary 
has a thyroid problem. Her body 
temperature is 97 to 97.7 on a daily 
basis. We understand this is a true 
sign of underactive thyroid. Even 
wten she takes more thyroid cap
sules, the body temperature remains 
in the same range. She has done 
everything she knows. She has 
painted the soles of her feet with 
iodine, to no avail. She has eaten kelp, 
to no avail. She would like to know the 
cause and cure of treatment of this 
condition. — R.B.

You understand how hazardous it 
would be to attempt to diagnose your 
secretary’s problem from a letter. I 
will not do that. However, I will be 
happy to explain a few facts about 
temperature and the thyroid gland. 
For the moment, discard all you 
apparently have read and heard about 
fii^  gland.

There really is no such thing as 
normal temperature. It can vary from 
96.5 to 99.0 F. Some people stay at the 
lower reading all the time. Even 
during the day there can be 
variations, the higher ones occurring 
later in tlie day. Temperature can 
drop as much ss two degrees during 
s le^ .

The maintenance of temperature is 
a complicated process, involving 
special brain centers, food 
metabolism, muscle action and — yes 
— thyroid hormones. But your 
secretary should not try to gauge her 
thyroid state by her temperature. She 
should not paint iodine on her feet and 
she should not increase her thyroid 
medicine dose because her tem
perature is 97 degrees. She should not 
try to raise her tempersture Just for 
the sake of making it register 98.6.

People who are hypothyroid have an 
intolerance to cold. All that means is 
that in a odd environment they cannot 
speed up their heat-producing 
nKx^nisms to make them feel warm. 
But with the full replacement of 
thyroid hormone (and your secretary 
is getting full replacement, according 
to your letter) this symptom should 
(isappear. You cannot ascribe her 
feelhE colder than others in the same 
room to a need for more thyroid 
hormone.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Can you tell me 
what test is taken to diagnoee nar
colepsy? — L.R.

Narcolepsy is the condition where 
.  there are irresistible attacks of sleep

during normal waking hours of the 
day. The sleep usually lasts less than 
15 minutes. I know of no one test for 
this condition.

Narcolepsy can be diagnosed with 
certainty from the presence of three 
symptoms — cataplexy, sleep 
paralysis and hypnagogic 
hallucinations. (Cataplexy means the 
muscles suddenly go limp after 
emotional stress. For example after a 
hearty laugh the head may fall for
ward because neck muscles have lost 
strength. Sleep paralysis means the 
person actually falls Just before or 
after a sleep attack. Hypnagogic 
hallucinations are sensationB of 
peculiar sights and sounds Just before 
a sleep attack.

If all three of these symptoms are 
present narcolepsy can be diagnosed 
with certainty. Fortunately, am
phetamines are used to prevent the 
sleep attacks and allow the nar
coleptic to function normally. I f  all 
three symptoms are not present the 
diagiioeis of narcolepsy is less certain.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My ex-husband 
takes Halotestin and has for several 
years. He never took these pills when 
we were married. Is tMs pill harmful 
to him? He is now 50. He ddn’t have 
sex with me, but now he claims he can 
by taking these pills. Is fills true? — 
I.R.

Halotestin (generic  name is 
fluoxymesterone) is a male hormone. 
If Ms impotency were due to a lack of 
male honnone, then Halotestin would 
be helpful.

U you look in the drug book for all 
the possible side effects of this drug 
you would find a large list. I f  water 
were listed in that book, I  am sure you 
would find an equally Impressive list 
of adverse effects. Everything has 
potential for harm. However, when

M y an sw er
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I read a 
book once which daimed to have 
a physical descriptian of Jesus. 
Do we know what Jasus looked 
llko?-V.T.
DEAR V.T.: No, we do not Ndther 

the Bible nor any other books from the 
ancient world give us a daacription of 
Jesus. (There are aoroe fandfnl 
descriptiona from later works, but 
they are not baaed on first-hand 
knowle<%s ond are not reliable.)

The writers of the New Testament 
dkl nd give us a physical deacrlptloo 
of Jeausbecauae such details ware not 
important to them. 'Hia raSMn they 
ware not importtod Is beoaaaa they 
dkl not want aiiyihlag to detract from 
the central theme ofaahntloa. Joaua 
Oirlat came into the worM l i  h r ^  a  
salvation. “Hera la a ' 
saying that dnu rvss hill t  
Christ Jesus came IbId (ha toorid la 
save ahuMrs” (I TImothjr 1:1M.

I yet he Alae 
I toabasi

God twos ns. Mad ha did that by 
wilUngly golim telbo crooB and dldag 

■JlfUhalaohBdUkalBiid

Ood,
He

Lots to do

Around the rim
Tina Miller

Have you been considering a 
weekend trip latdy? I f so, you have 
probably realized how far it is to 
“ anywhere”  from here. Unless you 
have a week, or at least a long 
weekend, it seems almost hopeless.

Perhaps your desire is to see the 
Alamo or the state capitol. Or maybe 
the kids want to go to Six Flags or 
swim in the Gulf. It doesn’t take kmg 
to discover that all of those places 
require at least a round-trip tbtal of 10npi
hours driving. If you can afford flying 
(and U must be nice), some type of 
transportation must still be round, 

•after you arrive at your destination.

IT ’S NOT THAT there is nothing to 
see and do within a shorter distance. 
For example, the Monahans Sand 
Dunes, the Abilene Zoo and State Park 
and Colorado City Lake are all well 
within reach. But how many times 
have you been to all those places? 
Many of us have lost count.

All is not lost, howevo^and a 
careful study of a good% ap may 
reveal possibilities that they may 
have been previous overlooked. 
Within a radius of 150 miles (give or 
take a few ) Texas has something to 
offer almost every weekend traveler.

Contrary to p<y>ular belief, fisher
men do not have to trot half-way 
across the state to catch a decent fish. 
Lake Thomas fishermen have caught 
many fish that approach the state 
record in size. Lake Spence is also an 
option that should be considered.

For camping enthusiasts who enjoy 
lakes and the greener pastures of the 
central and eastern portions of the

important— what is Important is that 
wo understand that “ God demon- 
strataa Us own love for us in this: 
WUla wo woro still sinnsrs, Christ 
Mod forks”  (Ramans 5:8).

I  havo somattmss thought also that 
anothsr raaaon the Btbio does net give 
us a dascrlpficn of what Jaaua knkad 
Hko Is that some peopla aoight tty  to 
make Idols of Mm, sad woraUp Idota 
tostoad af Jasus Christ. This would be 
sntaig. tor “ you shall not make tor 
yourself an Mol in the form of 
anytUag la heaven above or on the 
oartti baoaath or to tha waters bolaw. 
Yon shell not bow down to ttiom or 
worship tham”  (B xodu s»:4 ).

Although tho BIblo dost not tall uo 
whot Jsnio leokod Uko, it tUlo uo fuUy 
whit ho was Uke to his character. Ha 
torso ua, and It grtevoi him whan we 
tom oiar bnehs an Qed. He atoe to I

state, Lake Brownwoou, L.ake 
(Doleman and Hords Creek Lake arc 
all in the same general area, and ai 
offer beautiful scenery. Recent rain-,
I am told have helped to create f. 
greater abundance of beautifu 
flowers than ever before. Acres o. 
bluebonnets and other flowers in ' , 
rainbow of colors are everywhere - -  
even here. I f  you haven’ t been out 
toward Forsan lately! do so. You may 
be pleasantly surpris^

BALM()Ru A ,  l o c a t e d  s o u t h

Solomon Springs. These springs 
created the world’s largest spring-M  
walled swimming pool. It covers two 
acres, is 30 feet deep and holds more 
than 3Vi million gallons of water. Year 
around water temperatures range 
between 72-76 degre«a>

For those interested in history, West 
Texas has its share of museums. Our 
own Heritage Museum is well worth 
seeing, and San Angelo’s Fort Concho 
Museum provides it’s share of the 
history of that area. The Permian 
Basin Petroleum Museum in Midland 
provides a bit of the background of the 
oil industry in the area, while the 
Meteor O ater and Museum, located 
west of Odessa, provides history of a 
different type.

And you thought there was nowhere 
to go. The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
D etrim ent publishes a very helpful 
magazine for those interested o oth"r 
attractions in the si. (< Koi inc.e 
information, write to 1 1 Aas ParKs ai. i 
Wildlife D ^ t., 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, Te> .76741

D id n ’ t help

Jack Anderson,

dy uMd under luperviaion, harm
ful effecto can be checked fo r  and 
the meMctoe stopped if they devdop.

If we were overly oonoemed with 
potential side effecto of approved 
medidnea we would not be able to use 
any of them. It ’s not so much what 
might happen. ’The danger ia in taking 
medicines without ad^uate super
vision or in continuing to take them 
despite the presence of adverse ef
fects. If your ex-husband follows those 
rules he will not suffer any harm.

Your thyroid plays a critical health 
role — in everything from eyesight to 
tortiUty. The booklet “ Your ’H i^^id : 
How It Works for You”  explains this 
important, and miaunderstood, gland. 
To get a copy, enclose 50 cents and a 
long, atamped and self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Donohue in care of the 
EHg Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Donohue: What damage 
does cocaine sniffed in the nose do?— 
K.Y.

It can damage the muccous 
membrane of the noae. Done to excess 
this can actually cause a perforation 
of the nasal septum (d iv id i^  w all).

You can loae weight if you really 
want tol Tbs booklet, “ Lost Secreto of 
Reducing,”  tells you how — naturally 
and without glmmickn — to the levM 
beat suited to your individual needs. 
For a copy m ite  to Dr. Donahue in 
care of fits Big Spring Herald, en
closing a long, self-addressed, 
stam p^ envelope and SO cento.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
wable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever possible.

ilBhoto 
id a y h s i^  
tR iatoaii-

fer our sins h a to o M U to l i i

M gsM n . ■
in m O m k
-tor an who arilar. If yen want bknow 
wtafi Gad is Um, look at Chrtot—both 
to nhnt ha siM and wiMt he dU. He Is

WASHINGTON -  U bor Secretory 
Ray Donovan was the last of 
President Reagan’s Cabinet ap
pointees to be confirmed. His con
firmation hearing was held up to give 
the FBI time to investigate charges 
that Donovan and his New Jersey 
firm, the Schiavone Construction Co., 
had ties to the Mafia.

Donovan was outraged at the 
allegations, and told the Senate Labor 
(Committee so in unmistakable terms. 
“ I look forward to the time when as 
secretory of labor I can do all within 
my power to stamp out the sort of 
activities which have been wrongly 
attributed to me and my company,”  
he swore.

HE NOW HAS THE power to help 
the committee with its investigation of 
the very mofaater-Teamster con
nections which had been attributed to 
Mm. Sepcifically, (Chairman Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, wanted information 
from Labor Department files that 
might help Ms committee determine 
whether the Mafia has a pipdine into 
the Teamsters Union.

Yet Donovan refused to turn over 
the requested material to the com
mittee, farcing Hatch to subpoena it. 
’This was a strange attitude for 
Donovan to take with the senator who 
not only oversees the Labor Depar
tment but is a staunch supporter of the 
Reagan administration. Hatch should 
be the last person Donovan would 
want to antagonize by reneging on a 
sworn pledge and stonewalling on a 
Mafia investigation.

Donovan is a tough talker who made 
Ms way to the top rungs of the 
economic ladder on his own un
deniable ability. One of 12 children of 
an oil company payroll clerk, he is 
very Irish and very New Jersey.

His background includes such odd 
Jobe as making shampoo and loading 
Ballantine beer onto delivery trucks. 
He took over the ScMavone Con- 
atruction Co. in 1959 when it was doing 
$200,000 worth of business a year, and 
guided it to the point where business 
increaesed to $150 million.

Yet he was confirmed too fast to 
piewe some FBI officials wo thought 
Ms background should have b m  
scrutinized more closMy. H ie charge 
that Donovan had Mob connections 
was made by Ralph Picardo, a teated 
informant who has helped the FBI get 
convictiona of Mafia hoods in New 
Jersey.

Picardo claimed to have received 
payoffs from Donovan personally on 
several occasions — a claim that was 
never substantiated by tiie FB I and 
theref ore wae shrugged off by the 
Senate committee.

BUT ’THE FBI heard the same tale 
from other underworld sources; one 
reported that Picardo had pickad up 
payments from Donovan for the late 
mobster Sal Briguglio. ’The latter was 
a notorious member of the Vito 
Genovese crime fa m ^ .

This part of the FBI report was 
withheld from  the public. One 
statement to the purged report quotea 
an underworld informant as reporting 
that “ Picardo was a bagman for Su 
Briguglio and made p ic k i^  from Ray 
Donovan.”

According to this informant, 
Briguglio wound up to the slammer, 
■no for a while former Teamsisf 
offidal Fred Furtoo “ picked up 
money from Donovan.”  Then Furtoo 
foOowed Briguglio to Jail and “ a Vic 
Attori acted aa bagman.”  TIm  FBI 
Iflformant added that “ Briguglio was 
il ik k ’ with Donovan.”  TUa to- 
formation dktot reach Om  burean, 
tocMoUtally, until two dayo bMore its 
roport woo handod ovor to tho Sonoto.

Still another FBI source, Pat Kelly, 
claimed that Donovan’s construction 
company had ties to the Genovese 
crime family, my associate Ton' 
C!apeccio has learned. Joe Adonis Jr., 
the son of a Mafia godfather, nlo 
Kelly that he had the right ol li.st 
refusal”  on deals with Donovan's 
company.

In an aside, Kelly told G-men that 
Adonis provided a pocketful of 
quarters during one meal so that the 
restaurant jukebox could play con
tinuous background music fi on? “Th' 
Godfather.”

Footnote: These supprt.'<se<
statements, though they co.uin. 
Picardo’s charge, do not consrtul'! 
real proof that Donovan had Meu 
A spokesman for the labor secrcio: j 
refused comment on the allege m-ns 
contained in the unpublished pui i of 
the FBI report. He merely referred to 
Donovan’s public statement that h< 
has never met Picardo or Briguglio

UNDER THE DOME Since Sen 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., has become 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
(Committee, his staff no longer gathers 
in his office at the end of the day Ic 
unwind. ’The senator is too busy. 
Observers at home have also noted a 
difference in Dom enici’ s per 
formance. Said one: “ He does more 
homework now, and doesn’t come 
across with some of the dumb answers 
he used to.”

Dear Editor;
It has been my privilege to be 

closely associated with the Big Spring 
(Dommunity (Concert Series for U 
years. I find it very painful to realize 
that with the death of the local series 
this association is now over.

Sometimes you don’t know how nice, 
something was until you don’t have it 
anymore. 1 feverently hope that 
concerts will someday, somehow 
return to Big Spring. How many time:, 
have I heard, “ there’s nothing to do u ; 
Big Spring.” ? Well, now there’s nr' 
concert to go to.

In closing I am reminded of th - 
words of a hardline Communist leade 1 
(proving that the desire for cultui ( '  : 
worldwide and crosses all boui. -
daries). Nikita Kurschchev once said; • 
“ literature and the cultural arts Z
music, ballet, opera and the like - * ̂  2
not necessary to life..... But they d ;
the only thii^s that make life win •
living.”  ;

JeanKuykend?!!
2606 Rebet r.

DearEditor: 1-
In regards to Mr. Gilstrap’s recent 'Z 

letter in the Mail Bag, I and several ■; 
others would like to applaud him. >  
What he said was all true. I know it t o . • 
baa fact.

My family and I were victims o f ; I  
drcumstances and a homicide nine ** 
months ago and theae liberals we have : • 
here did nothing about it.

JuBt like Mr. GUstrap said in Ms : 
letter, it became possible for the ■ 
crimtoels to go out and hill amin.

In the pest nine months, there have 
bean eight homicides, one at those a 
Mt-and-run. Just think of what pei 
centage that figures out to in e towr ; - 
this rise. The ones who do it can in ! 
deed get off scott-free.

I am saying this because my family > 
and I went through it Mne months ago .- 
and we are still going througji it.

Murbe some day this town will b<. 
rid at thsae Libarals. Lot’s hope and 
pray to God that it will happen.

Reba White 
PO Box 2503
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Los Angeles m ayor to appear 
in Hollywood drug hearings

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — With a wary film and television
community fearing a McCarthy-style witch hunt, iaw 

it officials were to testify here today in the first

(AP LASaaPHOTO)

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY — Helen and Ray Perkins 
relax at the Seminole Health Club in Davie, Fla., where 
they pass their day “ au naturel.”  They recently passed 
their 50th anniversary of sunbathing, and they only

clothe themselves when temperatures get too low for
ham'nudism. Ray, 81, is a busy 

nudist camp where they live.
indyman at the private

enforcement (
of a serieB of congressonal hearings on drug abuse.

Scheduled to appear at the Los Angeles Federal 
Buildhig were Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, state 
Attorney General George Deukmejian and U.S. cusUxns, 
drug eirforcement and Coast Guard officials, said Phil 
Leshin, press secretary to the House Select Committee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Cmtrol.

The hearings, headed by Rep. Leo C. Zeferetti, D-N.Y., 
have been widely reganled as an investigation of 
Hollywood drug use — an assertion Leshin denies.

“ Today’s session covers law enforcement, what their 
problems are, what their percq>tion is of drug use on the 
West C^ast. So it’s not only H o llyw ogd ^ ’s the West 
Coast,”  he said, notii^ that future heiW R ^jm ilW h itld  ■ 
around the country wifii sports figures, business leaders,' J 
“ even aerospace woricers in Miami.”

“ We’te looking for a voluntary hearing where people 
from the (entertainment) indusb^ would come forward 
and tell us what their pot:eption of drug use in the in
dustry is. We’re looking for a fresh approach,”  said

something that has become chic....To say, 'Hey, 
Hollywood, we’ve got a problem? ’”

Witnesses scheduled for Thursday include Alan Horn, 
president of T.A.T. Productions ( “ Archie Bunker’s 
Place” ), actors Dennis Weaver, Greg Morris and Michael 
Roberts, along with George French of Listen, Americal a 
privately funded anti-drug, anti-alcohol organisation 
Itosed in Atlanta that has actress Carol Uwrence on ita 
board.

Leshin said he also hoped for an appearance Thursday
by U.S. skating champion Tai Babalonta and other U.S. 
Olympic athletes. But he noted that the star turnout was 
less w n  expected because of what he termed “ media 
distortion”  of the conunittee’s purpose, plus the recent 
series of articles in TV Guide on alleged Hollywood drug
use.

a;*

I

has gay lead character
Leshin, a one-time Hollywood ness agent who admitted 
that beam ing the hearings in Hollywood would result in

M ilitary-
maximum publicity.

‘This is to attract attention..

(A P ) — “ Sidney Shorr,”  a prime-time 
series planned hy NBC for broadcast in the fall, is I

.and there is nothing wrong
with that,”  he said. “ We’re going to the sports world next| 

a McCarthy witen miat. .There are no sub-'

S a u d i s  n o w  m a j o r  w o r r y  f o r  I s r a e l
WASHINGIDN (A P ) — 

Saudi Arabia, considered too 
weak to become involved in a 
Middle East war just 7^ 
years ago, is well on its way 
to becoming a dominant 
m ilitary power in the 
Moslem world and a major 
worry for Israel.

The transformation of 
Saudi Arabia from minor to 
major military status is 
underscored by the Reagan 
a d m in is t r a t io n ’ s a n 
nouncement Tuesday that it 
wants to sell the oil-rich 
desert country five  
s o p h is t ic a te d  ra d a r  
reconnaissance planes 
called AWACS, as well as 
equipment to improve the 
firepower and range of 62 
sophisticated F-15 jet 
fighters.

The a d m in is t r a t io n  
decided to go ahead with the 
sale despite strong op
position from congressional 
supporters of Israel. Leaders 
of the Jewish state say the

sale threatens Is rae l’s 
security in any future war 
with Arab states.

But Saudi Arabia had 
pressured the ad
m inistration to proceed 
quickly on its request for the 
AWACS — Airbonie Warning 
and Control Systems — 
aircraft.

Saudi Arabia, with its vast 
oil supplies and reputation as 
a pillar of moderation, has 
beoxne increasingly im
portant to the U n it^  States 
since U.S.-lranian relations 
were broken off. The United 
States, in arming Saudi 
Arabia, hopes to build an 
anti-Soviet coalition in the 
Persian Gulf.

But even before the 
Iranian crisis and the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan, 
U.S. administrations ha(l 
begun courting Saudi Arabia 
as a major ally and had 
begun building up Saudi 
forces.

U.S. intelligence officials

said in 1973 that a lack of 
military strength made the 
Saudis reluctant to become 
embroiled in the Yom 
Kippur War between Israeli 
and Arab armies.

Since then, the Saudis have 
been spending freely on 
arms b^ause of their huge 
oil revenue.

Until now, the Saudis have 
bought almost $35 billion 
worth of arms, equipment 
and military construction 
from the United States. 
According to a report 
recently sent to Congress, 
the Saudis are expected to 
buy an additional $4.4 billion 
in military gear this year 
and another $4 billion next 
year.

This will bring the overall 
total of Saudi arms pur
chases, most of them since 
1973, to about $43 billion.

The Saudi total dwarfs the 
more than $20 billion which 
Iran bought from the United 
States before Shah

Dalhart residents oppose. MX plan^
DALHART, Texas (A P ) -  

Air Force officials say they 
have has no plans to import 
water for construction of the 
MX missile system if it is 
located in Texas and New 
Mexico.

At one of a series of 
hearings in areas being 
considered for the multi- 
billion-dollar system. Air 
Force Col. Bill Sims said the 
government plans to lease or, 
purchase water rights for the 
30,000 acre-feet of water that 
would be needed during the 
peak construction year. 
Demand then would drop to 
13.(X)0 acre-feet for the two 
bases in West Texas and 
eastern New Mexico.

The amount would equal 
about 7 percent of the water 
now used in the area, he said.

A lack of water was but 
one of the reasons cited as 
.New Mexicans joined High 
Plains residents in voicing 
opposition to placing the 
system in their states at 
Tuesday’s hearing.

Travis Nelson, chairman 
of the Quay County, N.M., 
board of commissioners, 
said a lack of water would be 
the primary problem in
v o l v e  in locating the 
missiles in his area.

And Mayor Joe B. Keast of 
Dalhart said he had not 
“ found anything concrete in 
the impact statement that 
assures me that our tax
payers would not be saddled 
with a long-term in
debtedness to pay for 
facilities needed during the 
boom phase created during 
the construction period.”

He said he believes split 
basing — with half the 
system in Utah and Nevada 
and the other half in Texas 
and New Mexico — would 
“ create economic conditions 
that many of our farmers 
could not survive.”

"Inflation and the high 
cost of energy have already

MEN'S SPRING PASTEL 
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Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
was deposed. Much of the 
Iranian purchases were 
canceled after the revedution 
inhwo

-  It’s - not 
poenaes.’ ’

Sen. Joseph McCarthy, R.-Wis., led anti-communist 
investigations in the 1950s, although the House Un- 
American Activities- Committee was more closely iden- 
tifled witii Hdlywood Uacklisting.

Leshin said part of his focus would be on the way movies 
and television shows portray drug use.

“ Maybe there is a problem with the way they 
(Hollywood producers) do not portray it. It has become a 
very chic and acceptable thing,”  Leshin noted, saying a 
congressional solution to the problem could be to ask 
producers “ to have a conscious, to try to deglamorize

NEW YORK
I baaed

on a pilot movie with a gay leading character — tho 
the network says homosexuality never was intended to be 
the focus of the plot.

_ “ One. might presume that he is (homosexual),”  Irv 
Wilson, an NBC programming executive, said Tuesday. 
“ He talks in the movie about a relationship he once had 
with another man.”

. Tony Randall, an Emmy-wlnner fo r “ The Odd Couple”., 
on ABC in the the mid-’70s who has been cast as Shorr, has 
on several occasions described the character he plays as 
homosexual.

“ When I saw the script for the movie,”  said Newton 
Dieter of the Gay Media Task Force, “ I was pleased to see 
this warm, sympathetic character, clearly gay, shown in 
a positive light. When the story was develop^ for the 
series, his homosexuality became incidental.

put our farmers in a verv 
precarious situation and to 
nuke them compete for 
high-priced labor and sup
plies would be more than any 
... farmer could withstand,”  
he added.

And Dan Robinson of the 
Bravo Dome F ree and 
Public Land Association of 
Union, Quay and Harding 
counties of New Mexico, said 
a weapons system in the 
area would rem ove all 
animals and birds now 
known to frequent the 
western United States.

Burton Schubert of 
Spearman, representing the 
Texas Farmers Union, said 
area towns would be ex
pected to absorb thousands 
of workers on a short-term 
basis during construction of 
the project.

Jack Osborne, director of 
the Texas Farm Bureau, 
contended the system should 
be placed on federal lands.

& Y
J Item s Availab le In TG& Y Stores O nly A pril 22-25

Y o u r  c h o i c e !

under 2.00...Both Stores

Tucker Housewares

1.00
Tucker* Tumblers Macie from  break- 
resistant polyethelene in a variety of 
co lo rs B*g. 30-oz cap acity

save 32%

1.00 Metallic Ash Trays As durable as 
they are handy' 5 v ," m diam eter 
Red. green or gold Reg 37 ea

i f

ea
save
32% 1.66box

Dish T osmIs 100% bleached cot
ton 28x29" with hemmed edges 
Reg 99

Pampers* DIspotaMe Diapers
Sized tor babies over 25 lbs 12 ct 
Limit 2

-/// II I

pkg
la s *  Wipe** 8 reusable, wiping 
cloths par packaga 24 x 13" Limit 
2

1.47
Lysal* Srand DM nteelaiit Spray
■................................................... 12 ozThe fresh scent of clean' 
Lim it 2

Crest* Toothpaste Regular or Mint 
flavor 6 4 oz tube Lim it 2

C o ks, M r. F ik k , l i  
S p rit*
2 litre bottle

pia$1fc|o r \

tape

save 45%

Youll find your 
best buy on 
quality fabrics 
at TG&Y!

tf f il ll II na^

>■

-5 .

yd
Polyaater Interlock Prlnle and Plains A
w ide selection  of sunshine co lo rs or 
prin ts of 100% polyester The w rink
le-resistan t fabric with all-season  ver
sa tility ' M achine washable and drya- 
ble 58/60" wide Fu ll bolts Reg 1 57 
yd
'Fabric Available In TGav Fabric Snopa Onty

PlasHc Elecinesl Tape
Weather raaiatent' %~x 60' 
Reg S7

save 43%

r^1 .0 0
Serlpto* Erasaple* 
Pen Erases the ink. not 
the paper' Black Reg 
88 ea

save
38%

MMkie* Aerawi* KnHSas Vem Mechine 
washable, cotortaat rpMlity of t00% Mon-
sento Acrilan* acrylic A rainbow of colora 
to choose from 3 52 oz. skeins Rag t 09
Lim it 12

TQ g rs ADVtMTIStD HlKCHANDIti POLICY -TQ&Y'a policy la to alwayt tiave advertiaad merchsndiae in adoquatt supply In our stores. In IN  event Itw adverhaed 
merchandise is not available due to unforeaeen reaaona, T(j$Y will provide a Rain Chsek. upon rtqustl. In ordsr that ths msrehandiss may bs purchassd st Ihs sals prtos 
whan It bscomes svailabls, or you may purchaae aimilsr qusHty merchandits at ■ tim llsr pries reduction. H Is ths policy of TOAY to tee that you are happy with your 
purchaaet *lt Is TQAY't policy to be priced competitively in the market. Regular Sale Prices may vary market by market, but the sale price will alwaya be as advertised e We 
will be happy to refund your money if you are not astiefied vrilh your purcheae WSA* and UNstsfCard* aecaplid.

Hbw best buy b  at TQdf!
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Rockets explode in 2ntl half past Kifigs*
Scorecard

KANSAS a T Y ,  Mo. (A P ) 
— Never in their long history 
of National BaakatbaU 
Aaaodatlan playoff games 
have the Houatoo Rockets 
met an opponent aa generous 
with turnovers as Kansas 
CiW was Tuesday night.

Twenty-five times the 
Kings turned the ball over. 
Kansas City’s a l o ^  ways, 
phis Moses Malone’s S  
points, triggered a 97-78 
victory that gives the 
Rockets a 1-0 advantage in 
the best-of-seven Western 
Conference flnals between 
the only two sub-.SOO teams 
to make this season’s 
playoffs.

“ I  ^dn ’t think our club 
was aa prepared aa it could

have been,”  said Kings 
Coadi Cotton Fitzsimmons. 
“ I think they were a little 
better prepared than we 
were. They were aggressive, 
and caus^ many of the 
turnovers. But we made a tot 
of mistakes. W e’ ll play 
better next game.”

Malone, M id to Just 10 
points in the Brst half, 
unleashed a 19-point effort 
a fter intermission and
triggered a third quarter 
surge to ixit the Rockets in 
control. Houston took charge
for good with a 1841 run at the 
start of the fourth period that 
turned a 70-63 lead into an 88- 
71 bulge. L

“ I, got more 'a0_ 
wifh'ttie b W  in ths

half,”  said Malone. “ I 
started going to the offensive 
boards and that opened up a 
lot of opportunities for me.”

Game two of the series is 
tonight in Kansas City.

“ It was a very important 
win,”  said BlaloM. “ It ’s up 
to them to win tomorrow 
(tonight). We’re going to 
come back here and play the 
sanoeway.”

Tbe Kings pulled a sur
prise move by starting point 
guard Phil Ford, who had not 
played since he suffered an 
w e  injury Feb. 22. But 
although the Rockets ad
mitted they were caught off
guart^ Ford was obviously

. . . . . .  ------------ —

five of the turnovers.
“ I was hoping we’d get 

some cheap buckets early in 
the game, and then walk it 
down,”  ^ d  Fitzsimmons. 
“ It really came down to 
some carelessness on our 
part,”  said Fitzsimmons.

Forward Robert Reid, who 
scared 19 points for the 
Rockets, credited Houston’s 
pressure defense with 
throwing the Kings out of 
rhythm.

“ We M ver did let up on the 
pressure,”  he said. “ Phoenix 
let Ernie (Grunfeld), Sam 
(Lacey) and Scotty (Wed- 
man) shoot the ball and 
those guys can fkit-out shoot. 
,^jB!W flur9d, the ball and

Grunfelcf wound iq> with 30 
points while Wedman had 19 
and Lacey six.

“ Now we have a little bit of 
breathing room,”  added 
Reid. “ But this game is over 
and we have to come out 
more aggressive than we did 
tonight.”

The victory pushed the 
Rockets, who finished with 
the same 40-42 regular 
season as the Kings, over the 
break-even mark for the first 
time this year.

‘"rwo months ago, who 
would have thought we 
would have been in the 
playoffs?^said Reid. “ TMa 
win gives us thet 
psychological edge.* <
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To n e y ’s heroics give 76ers series lead
BOSTON (A P ) — The first 

battle is over. With cool 
Andrew Taney’s final salvo, 
the Philadelphia 76ers 
captured their thrill-filled 
opening confrontation with 
the Boston Celtics.

Certainly, the second 
engagement here tonight 
can’t be as intense.

“ I think it will be more 
so,”  said Philadelphia ’s 
Caldwell Jones following the 
76ers 108-104 victory in the 
opening game of their 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll  
Assodatlan playoff series.

“ It will be all-out war, like 
the war of the worlds. 
Everything’s on the line. We 
can’t affoid to let thnn get

their confidence back,”  
Jones added.

(Confidence may not be as 
important a weapon for tbe 
Cdtics to restore to their 
arsflMal as good foui 
shooting, a productive 
running game, or crisp ball 
movement.

All were in short supply 
1\Haday night when ToM y 
caimly canned two free 
throws with two seconds left.

Though the Celtics weren’t 
sharp entering the best-of- 
seven Eastern Conference 
final afta* a nine-day layoff, 
Boston Coach Bill Fitch said, 
“ No one should get much 
momentum from tonight 
They still have to win th m

more times. No o m  should 
feel inferior or superior after 
tonight’s game.”

Tbe setback cost Boston 
the bonne-court advantage it 
gained on the last day of the 
regular season by beating 
the 76ers here, 98-94. That 
triumph had g ivo i them the 
Atlanfic Division crown over 
Phiiadelphia.

However, 76er Coach Billy 
(Cunningham said, “ 1 Just 
don’t think the home court is 
going to make a big dif
ference. The reason I say 
that is, you look at the way 
these teams played all year. 
We both were 62-20. You 
don’t do that by not doing

well on the road.”
One of Toney’s favorite 

road stops has been Boston. 
The 6-foot-3 guard from 
Soutbwesteep Louisiana 
averaged 119 points per 
game this season, but 
averaged IS Against the 
Celtics. In the season finale 
he poured in 35 points and 
Tuesday n i^ t  he led the 
76ers with 26.

“ I t ’ s nothing personal 
against them, but anytime 
you feel your shot going you 
have to go with it,”  the 
confident rookie said.

With four seconds left and 
Boston ahead 104-103, Toney, 
Philadelphia’s first choice to

get the ball, took the in
bounds pass. He was fouled 
by Cedric Maxwell.

While Caldwell Jones said 
the 76ers, who wrapped up a 
seven-game series with 
Milwaukee Sunday, “ are 
really in shape for this,”  
teammate Bobby Jones said 
the (Critics “ may have been 
stale. I think they were 
missing the shots they 
normally make.”

Boston had fought back 
from a 100-91 deficit to take a 
104-103 lead with four 
seconds to go on two free 
throws by Larry Bird, who 
topped all scorers with 33 
points.

K n e p p e r d o e s  it all in A s tro s  w in
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

Houston pitcher Bob 
KMpper, trying to break the 
Astros out of a four-game 
lasing streak and protecting 
a one-run lead, had to 
double-check to make sure 
the Astros really were in a 
devastating slump.

“ In San Francisco after

three or four losses, the 
throats would tighten up and 
everybody would be drinking 
a lot of water,”  Knepper said 
Tuesday night after he had 
quieted Los Angeles on three 
hits for a 1-0 victory.

It was Houston’s third 
victory in 11 starts this 
season but KMpper didn’t

Student>par«nt golf set Saturday
The Big Spring Boaster Club is sponsoring a Scotch- 

Twosome g i^  tournament for apy area student-parent 
team in school or Junior high on Saturday, April 28
at the Oomanebe’Trail Golf Course.

Tbe Booster (Club is Inviting students from Big 
Spring, Forsan, (Coahoma, Sands, Grady, Stanton, and 
aiwotben that are intareatad.

'the entry fee will be IS dollars per team, with an 
assortment of treptaiea and prime being ghrim at the 
coochislan.

Tbs resBon for tbs unique student-parent format is 
that tbe Booster Chih is hoping to raim money for its 
Spring Banquet, which is set for May 8.

BSCe Partnership this weekend
The Big Spring (Country Club is hoping for more 

entrim tlan nave come in as their annual Artnsrshlp 
Tournament gets cloaer.

The entry fee for the tournament, set for April 28-36, 
is 70 dollars per team. Included in that fm  will be a 
barbecue and dance for all contmtants and their erivm 
on Saturday night.

Flights will not be determined until after the first 
day. Chb Pro C.G. Griffin also explained that there 
wiU be an a to n a l scratch flight for all intermted golf
ers for an additional 18 dollars.

Tournament Chairman is Jerry Formyth. For more 
information on the tourney, call 287-8384.

2nd Annual Y Racquatball nearing
The Big Spring YMC A  will host its 2nd Annual Spring 

Invitational Racquatball Tournament on Friday 
through Sunday, May 8-10. Tbe tournament erill be 
conducted on both the YM CA courts and at Garrett 
Coliseum.

Entry fm  is IS dollars per person for the singim 
divisio^ and 20 dollars per person for the doiDlm 
divisioo. A  match wtU ooneist of the bmt tero out of 
thrm gamm to 18 points.

Beoides the trophim awarded to first, second and 
coneolatloo winnarB, all players will receive collared 
T-ehlrtB.

The entry dm dliM  is April 28.

feel the pressure.
“ Here, you’d have thought 

we were 8-2,”  said KMpper, 
an off-season acquisition 
fro if the Giants. ‘T v e  never 
been nervous with this team. 
The whole atmosphere is so 
relaxed.”

K n epper ’ s re laxa tion  
hilled the Dodger bats into 
only their second loss of the 
season. Pedro GMrrero got 
a pair of singles and Dusty 
Bidter added a seventh in
ning hit for the only safeties 
off Knepper.

The Astros offense, 
tmmted all smson, did not 
explode agaimt loser Jerry 
ReiiM, 0-1, who yielded eight 
hits. But KMpper’s third 
inning double and a run-

Cedeno was ohmi^  for the 
Astros to win for the third 
time in 11 games this season.

“ Numerically this was an 
important victory,”  KMpper 
said. “ It was important for 
us to establish that we could 
beat Los Angeles and that 
they hadn’t psyched us out. 
You don’t want to go 2-20. 
Eventually you have to start 
p u tt in g  s o m e th in g  
together.”

Reuss, making his first 
start of the season, said “ I 
was satisfied with my game. 
How could I not be? He 
(KMpper) outpitched me 
andheouthit me too.”

Knepper, l-O, said he. 
hoped he could continue

hitting but would have to 
improve his baserunning. 
KMpper was thrown out 
trying to stretch a seventh 
inning single into a double.

“ It was terrib le 
baserunning,”  Knepper said. 
“ I stopped at first W e  for 
coffee and pizza before going 
to second base.”

Slow-Pitch reset
All of the regularly 

scheduled games in the Big 
Spring Industrial Lmgue’s 
Men’s Slow-Pitch Tourna
ment this week have been 
caMriled due to the wet 
playing conditions. The 
tourney will start up again 
Mxt Monday.

Inal (OulHcltionl®
C N c n  (KrukoMT M ) a( $«. Laul« (Se- 

maon 3-0)
1-® AngalH (Valanwia 3® ai Houa- 

ton (M ien  0-3), (n)
Naw York (Scalt »1 ) at Finwuiwi 

(Rhodan 3o), |n)
San FnnclKO (Ormin 1® at San 

naOD (ElchatargirO.l orWlaaO-3), (n)
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BAST
W L Fcf. o s  

Boaton 4 3 .U7 —
Oatrolt . 7 4 .43* _
Oawianr 5 3 .*ll w
tOMrYttk * 4 M  V,
MMwauka* 4 4 J®  IW
Batitnm* 3 4 .f it i
Toronto 3 I  .3^ 4
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Oakland 13 1 .1®  —
CMcago 3 3 .4® 5
CaWama s 7 j i f  7
Tax® 4 4 .4® 7
Saattla 4 I  .331 •
KanaaaCitY 3 4 .3® (
Mliaaaota 3 i  an y

TaaWayY Qaaaa 
Boaton 10, Tana 4 
VHaauka**. Taronlo3 
Naw Yark 3, Oatrolt 0 
CMcago 3, Baltimon I 
Clavaland 4, Kanaat City 1 
Oakland 4, Mlmaaota 3,10 traangi 
Saattla 3, CalltomiaO

Taiai (Darwin o f) a* Boaton (Bckara 
lay 10)

Mlmaaota (WlHlarna 03) al Oakland 
(Kkignian ) 0 )

Mllwauk** (Cakfwall )-l) at ToroMo 
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10), (n)
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Houston at Kansas City 
Friday's eani*

Kansas C Ity at Houston 
l aaday'sBaais 

Kansas C Ity at Houston 
Wsdnasday.Agmay 

Houston at Kansas City, It nocassary 
Friday.Mayl

Kansas City at Houston, it nocassary 
t aaday. May 3

Houston at Kansas City If nscsssory

Bscksts-KInai, Bax 
HOUtTON (7 )

Faulti 3 »0 4, Bald * 1-3 ly, Molon* 
II 7-g 3y, Handsrson 4 OO t, Dunloavy 4 
4-3 13, Murptiy 1 33 4, WinoughOy 3 OO 
4, Lsavsll 4 3-3 Ig, jonos 0 go 0. 

' Tomlarxtvich g 3-3 3, Oarrott 0 oo 0. 
Totals® ig-31 y7.
KAIISAf C I T Y ( ^
3 go t, Oninlold Ig 003g, Ford 3 1-3 3, 
Douglas 3 3-3 4, Lambort 3 OO 4, 
Walton 0 go O, Sandars 0000. Totals 34 
gl47g.
Houstaa 303433 31—y7 
Kanaaa City 331| 1y Ig—7|

Thraa-point goals—Dunlaavy I, 
Wsdman 3. Total touts—Houston 17, 
KansasCIty 31, Tochnical—Kansas 
City Coach Fitislmmons. A—13,103.
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Tre v in o  upsets N e w  O rle a n s O p e n
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  

Tom Watson is on hand to 
defmd his title, but officials 
still are fuming about the 
absence of Lee Trevino in the 
$380,000 USFAG New 
Orleam Open golf tour- 
mment.

“ I Just hope whatever he’s 
doing is worth more than 
$163,000,”  said Jack Weiss, 
tournament (firector for the 
event that gets started

Ibursday on the 7,060-yard, 
par 72 Lakewood Country 
Gub course.

Trevino, a former winner 
here, toeik the title last 
weekend in the prestigious 
Tournament of (bampions 
but declined to enter the New 
Orleans event.

“ I ’ve played very well in 
New Orlmns,”  he said. “ I 
won without making a bogey 
and I was second last year.

-  Abtlem IBgh and Midond 
Lm  opened melr District 8- 
AAAAA second half slatm 
with w iM  Tuesday a f
ternoon, while four teams 
had to wait once more m 
rain wm the Uggmt victor of 
the da/.

AbileM High used a four- 
hitter by Mike Harge- 
sheimer, who also struck out 
10 hitters, in taking a 8-0 win 
over Odesm Permian.

Abilene scared three rum

in the first inning to get all of 
the runs they would need. 
The Eagles rapped out 10 
hits in the game.

Meanwhile, the Midland 
Lee Rebels took advantage 
of a fivebitter by Bill Dem 
and six San Angelo errors to 
score an 8-1 win. Dem also 
had three bits for the Rebris, 
who can gain a share of the 
first half with AbileM and 
Abilene Cooper by beating 
croastown rival Midland in a 
make-up game.

SpBClal styling 
wltliont tbs 
fancy price.

XS650H
S p ^ l
» 1 9 9 5

Yamaha Spaciai 
styling and claaalc, 

vartloal-twin performance make this an 
extraordinary street m achine. . .  ct an 

ordinary price.
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3rd Annual 
GUN SH OW  & 

Arts & Crafts Exhibits 
April 25 & 26, 1981

Sponsored by

T h e  B ig  S p r in g  
M o r n in g  O p t i m i s t  C lu b

H o w a r d  C o u n t y  F a i r  B a m s

Saturday • 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

-  A D M IS S IO N  -
$1.00 Per Person — Children Under 12 Free
Optimist club Door Prize to be given a w w  

^mlth and Wesson Model 1500, .90-06 cal. Rifle 
from DlbreU’s Sporting Goods In Big Spring

T R A N S B O W L IN G

BASnCALL . .  ..
Amerkaa Leeswe

NEW YORK YANKEES ~  Recalled 
Steve Balboni, first betemen, from 
Ceivmbin of the internetlmi Leegue. 
Returned Marshall Brent, first 
beeemeo, le Cefumbus.
NeWeaei Leefue

NEW YORK METS — Pieced Tim 
Leery, pitcher, on the 2l-p«y disebled 
llatretroectivetoAprilU.ActivetedBob 
•  e i lo r .
Inf lelder-outf lelder.
SOCCER
Neiib American Saccar Laatua

MINNESOTA KICKS — Signed Tine 
Lettieri, goelle, to e two-yeer 
contrect.
CO LLEBB

ABBEY ~  Named Eddie Payne 
athletic director end men's besketbell 
coach.

WASHINGTON STATE — Namad 
Harold Gibaon aaslstant athletic 
d lre c te r -c e n tre l l e r .

N B A
NaWgail Bg®alB*ll A44aclaW.11 
FlayWtaiaM.
By Tka AaMclat.g FrM*
CMtwaac. FlMlt
B«1®t®na
Bitiani CaaMrtac. —
TueeBay*s Oeme

Phitedelphia iQS, Boston IBs, 
Phiiedelphie leads series 
WedMeeBay's Beme 

Philedelphie at Boaton 
PilBBy*i Bamo 

Boston at Phiiadsighia

TUBSDAY COUPLBS 
WEEKLY RESULTS — Wine Laws 

(Unogpossd) Big Spring Music 
(Poatponad); Arrow Refrigerator
over Brendm Iron Inn, |*0; Fashion 
Cleenors over Bowt-A-Grltl, * 2; Teem 
30 over Hesters Sup^y Co., «-2; Trko 
ihd. ovor Ja Mar domtruction, S-3; 
First National Bank Lamesa over 
Signal Mountain Homes, *-2, Shiva's 
Gin Co. over Cotton's Joan, *-2; Ceuble 
Garage over Herding Well Service, * 
2; Gibbs B Weeks over Fraley's 
Heating B Air Conditioning, S-2; Sonic 
Drive lnoverFirstFederelSevinga,B 
2; Big Spring Livestock Auction TIED 
Robey's Gun B Pro Shop, 4-4; Chrent 
Boat B Marine ever Bill B Clare's 
Cafe, 0-0.

HI. SC. Ind. game — men Ron Robey, 
303; hi.sc.ind. gome—women Joycee 
Davis, 23s; hi. sc. Ind. tef.esimen Blit 
Meeer, w3; hi. sc. Ind. series — 
women Joycee Davit, M7; hi. hdcp 
ind. game •• man Ron Robey, 313; hi 
hdcp ind. game ~  women Cathy Ward, 
329; hi. hdcp ind series — men Bill 
Moser, 230; hi. hdcp Ind. oeries ~  
women Joycee Devle. 251; hi. sc teem 
game end series Chrent Boat B
Marine, 2s2-31il; hi. hdcp teem game 

•QBfXM First Netlonel Bank Lenoese. 954; hi.
abrkM abrkM hdepteam series Trlco ind. 2214

3 2 1 0  RMTiy h  4221
4 0 l1E v«m  rf 2112 STANDINGS ~  Arrow
4 03 3 YeMrMt Ml 4 02 3 RefrigeretlonCo., 102-00; Senk Drive- 
40 iQRtot If 4 1 2 0  in (Unopposed), 1S3-Q7; ChreneBoatB 
4010 NfSS 4 I I 0 Marine, Is3-f0; Stgnel Mountain
4 ltO L « «k d  »  4 1 3 2  Hemes, 1JBOO; Fashion Cleaners, I44 

f SlOOAJNram c 4 22  1 104; Robey's Gun B Pro Shop* 135 111;
4 02 0 HDRrm w 4011 Gibbs B Weoks, 131-110; Je Mar

I 3000 MHW cf 4 2 1 0  Cenotruction, 1X3-110; First Nationel 
»49STM M  moMIO * Genk Lemese, HO-HO; G '"

Co., 130-130; Trke ind., 124124; 
Brandin Iron uml 124-iU ; -Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, 133-I3s; Fraley'S 
Heating B Air Conditioning. 12a 125; 
Bill B Clare's Caft, 119 120; Bowl A 
Grill (Foetponod), 103-130; Harding 
Wall Sorvka, 104*144; Caubte Garage. 
103-140; Cottoft'o Jeeno. lQO-140; Wine 
Lews (Unoppoesd)* fO-lSO; First 
Federal Sevmgo. v3-l|0.

B ox Scores

■Shi ** m~i
E UifRvmi  DP-Tmao t, BoMon 1. 

LOB—TtHas 1 Boaton 0. 3B-Oiiver, 
Wills,
ItfMbirB All— m 3, RkB, LviMard, MHw. 
Evana. SB^Porai. 
SB*~Lansford.
S Mendoia. SF—Evans.

Forsan JHS wins 5-AA tennis tourney

but I ’ve had some com- 
mitments in PhMnix and 
Tucson this weekend end.
I'm sorry, but I Just can’t 
play in New OrleoM.”

His absence nullified the 
$100,000 bonus the New 
Orleans event had put up for

any player able to win boUi 
the T  of C and New Orleam 
titles.

Forsan took top-team 
honors at the District 8-AA 
Junior High Tennis Tour
nament, over the weekend.

Forsan garnered 30 poinli, 
followed by O’DonneU with 
28, and Morton with 30. 
Forsan won the singles

event, and took a second in iX '"',’" "  *'>»•'«'»
the doubles. snellereve boat Taraiwa, *  1, 3a, 4-

4.tatakalMra.
In aouklat aatnl-flnala, tti* taam at 

Wara-Chaok. Martan, wppad Fewlar 
toml-flnalt In ttia alnalat matchad Zamongl, Fortan, 4-Z4a. Tna taam at 

Jay tdwnr®. 0*0annall, witn Honry Tixifnpaan-Fattanan, Ferun, boat 
Taranfb, Morton. Edwrds aton mat,  Olvart-Cauraa, O'Oonnall, 4-Z 4 4. to 
ana,4® 4-4, E4. antar m* finatt.

In ma tacona tlnVat toml-flnai yyara-cnoak leak tap norm , boating 
matcli, Mark Srnim, Fenan, togpie Tnemgaen Fatlaraan. 4-4, 7a Oivar* 
Siian tnallgrav*, O'Datmall, 4-Z M . Caxar**«taktMrd,4-1,4-4.

5 -A A A A A  baseball a rainy scene
The games between Big 

Spring vs. Midland and 
Odessa vs. Cooper will have 
to be rtsch ^u led . Tbe 
Steers and Bulldogs never 
got started, but that wasn’t 
the case involving Cooper 
and Odessa.

Odessa led 1-0 in tbe top of 
the fifth when rain foreed 
postponement o f tbeir 
contest. Rules say that five 
Inningi must be played in 
order for the conteri to 
count.

SUNLAND
RARK!

s r u
SPECTACULAR

POST TIME 
1:00 PM

) FRI - SAT - SUN 
■ AFTERNCXJNS

'” >>7 p Miir<; WF^r nr downtown el paso
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merit
Filter

Five years ago, MERITstarted a whole 
new era in low tar smcking by (klivering 
taste way out (f  propcrtion to tar.

Now the MERITem surges ahead 
with MERIT ULTRA LIGHTS. A milder 
MERIT that’s going to seta new taste 
standard for ultra low tar smddng 

MERlTand MERIT ULTRA 
LIGHTS. They’re'changing thefuture cf 
smoking-today.

Ultra Lights; 4 mg ‘ 'tar',' 0.4 mg nicotina av. par cigaratta by FTC Mathod 
Kings: 8 mg''tar;'0.6 mg nicotina av.per cigaratta, R C  Rapon Dk !79

e  PMUp M onk Inc. I« |l

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

r X
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Foiled by greed and ignorance

Pennsylvania Lottery fix a bit too simple
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) 

— It was a simple scimne: 
rig the Pennylvania Lottery 
irawing so a few people 
could get rich quick and 
nobody would be the wiser. It 
was a little too simple.

No one got rich, and eight 
pet^le found themselves 
facing an array of criminal 
charges. The fatal flaws, 
investigators say, were 
ignorance of the lottery 
system’s intricacies — and 
greed.

A fter several months’ 
investigation, a state grand 
jury accused the e i^ t  of 
rigging the April at,. 1B80, 
Daily Number drawing at 
WTAE-TV in Pittsburgh.

Now, six of them plan to 
testify for the state. The 
other two, farmer tdevision 
emcee Nick P e rry  and 
Edward P leve l, the 
suspended Lottery Bureau , 
district manager, face a 
Common Pleas Court trial 
next month.

The grand jury concluded 
that Perry, who was host of 
the nightly drawing, was the 
mastermind, P leve l the 
inside man, in a scheme 
which resulted in a record 
I3.S milHon payout when the 
number 6-6-6 popped up on 
.pingpong balls used in the 
drawing.

They are charged with

theft by deception, rigging a 
publicly exhibited context, 
criminal mischief, criminal 
conspiracy and perjury, 
n eve l also is c fa a r^  with 
unsworn falsification.

Investigators say if betting 
had been limited to about 
$100,000 every six months, 
the scheme nttght have gone 
undetected. But somewhere 
along the line, the grand jury 
says. Perry issued the order 
to “ bet heavy.”

The grand j t ^  said Peter 
Maragos, his brother, 
James, and James’ wife, 
Jean, bought more than 
10,000 Lottery tickeU of 
various combinations of “ 4”  
and “ 6”  at least a doeen 
locations. Another brother. 
Jack Maragos, also bought 
winning ti^ets, the panel 
said.

So many tickets were 
bought, the grand jury said, 
that people were paid to cash 
partial lots of the $1.2 miUioh 
in winning tickets.

During one cou rt, ap
pearance, Peter Maragos 
testified be borrowed $32,000 
from a bank to buy tickets. 
Peter and Jack Maragos and 
Perry were business part
ners in a food vending 
business.

Peter Maragos also 
testified that he and Perry 
discussed the scheme over

the telephone and at the 
church they both attend. He 
said after the drawing, he 
delivered a total of $35,000 to 
Perry at two meetings — one 
at a cemetery and tte  other 
behind a shof^jing center.

Investigators say the 
accused were apparently 
unaware the Lottery 
Bureau’s computer system 
recorded the sales for that 
day — revealing unusually 
heavy betting patterns on the 
numbers “ 4”  and “ 6”  in the 
Philadelphia area. . „

As the evidence mounted, 
the four Maragos family 
maaabers agreed in 
December to be state wit
nesses — giving the 
prosecution its first inside 
look at the alleged con
spiracy.

In return fo r their 
testimony, Peter and Jack 
Maragos pleaded guilty to 
reduced charges in the hope 
of gaining five-year 
probationary sentences. 
Under a similar agreement, 
charges against James and 
Jean Maragos would be 
dropped after they testify for 
the state.

Part of the agreement 
involved the Maragos family 
making restitution, and 
officials say they have 
recovered more than 
$700,000 in cash and

unredeemed winning tickets.
In addition, J o a ^  Bock 

and Frederick Luman, two 
fo rm e r  t e le v is io n  
stagehands implicated by 
the grand jury, decided in 
March to join the Maragos 
family as state witnesses in 
an effort to get l i f t e r  
sentences.

At his January 
preliminary hearing, Bock 
testified he weight^ the 
bogus pingpong balls, except 
those numbered “ 4”  a ^  
“ 6” , by injecting them with 
wMte latex paint. He said he 
affixed store-bought num
bers^-and letters to mak» 
them look like the official 
balls.

Bock testified he brought 
the bogus balls to the 
television station in a brown 
paper bag and minutes after 
the drawing burned them in 
an old paint can in his shop.

The grand jury said it was 
Luman who actually swit
ched the balls in the flaw ing 
machines — three glass" 
bones containing numtered 
balto that dance on'a current 
of air. When a small door is 
opened at the top of the box, 
one ball is sucked into a trap, 
thus producing one digit of 
the winning combination.

A year after the scandal 
broke, lottery officials say 
the legal betting business is

better than ever in Penn
sylvania. Lottery Bureau 
D irector Lynn Nelson 
estimates gross sales for the 
fiscal year ewMng June 30 
will be at least $430 million. 
The Daily Number drawing, 
one of four lottery games 
conducted by the state, 
accounts for about 70 percent 
of the gross revenue, he said.

Recruitment 

is rapidly 
increasing .

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Recruiting and re-enlistment 
are improving so rapidly 
that one of the two military 
pay increases proposed for 
this year can be skipped, 
argues Rep. Lea Aspin, D- 
Wis.

Aspin said in a statement 
Sunday an n.7 percent pay 
increase last fall had helped 
the services exceed their 
enlistment target by 1 
percent . .-

The administration is 
calling for a 5.3 percent pay 
raise effective July l and a 
9.1 percent boost on Oct. 1, 
but Aspin said be thought the 
July increase could safely be 
skipped

2

2
(AP LAtaaPHOTO)

CHECK FOR RELA'nVES IN  CEMETERY — 'Two residents of Ciudad Delgado in El 
Salvador, check the corpse of a victim of EH Salvador’s civil war in the city’s 
c***>*f*y- Bodies are routinely dropped off at the cemetery where local residents 
come to check for missing relativeB. The man checking this bo4y said it bore the 
marks of torture.

Grand jury begins investigation 
into McAilen police brutality -

T G & I
Items Available In Family Centers Only, April 22-25

bnUyoentm COLLEGE PARK ONLY

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  A 
federal grand jury looking into allegations 
of brutality within the McAllen Police 
Draartment is a long way from retundng 
indictments, says the prosecutor handling 
the case.

“ It will take several months, for sure, 
AssistsMMfcS-ltoiiraey Lupe SaJiM  sa 
Tuesday p l B r a k  grand
testimoll(^ tAM eAU ea ptiHiee'chlef in 
its first (lay of meeting on the case.

Ute grand jt r y  will not meet con
tinuously on the case and is regularly 
scheduled to convene every other week.

Police Chief Roy Eckhardt speitt 40 
minutes before the panel and brought a 
box of videotapes made at the police 
booking desk.

In omer tapes shown at a d v il hearing 
last naontha, officers were seen beating, 
kicking and throwing defendants against 
the at the booking desk.

The federal investtutioa began after 
several d v il rights suite seeking damages 
from the d ty  of McAllen were filed on 
behalf of 17 plaintifb. H m  city agreed to

an out-of-court settlement of $250,000.
The atUxTiey representing the plaintiffs, 

Jim Harrington of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, also obtained an in
junction from U.S. District Judge James 
DeAnda against fsture misuse of force. 

Eckhardt said before entering the grand 
meeting roipi that he had brought 

I raadevince DeAnda'sWarch 27 
injunction. The grand jury already had 
possession of tapes UMd at the civil 
hearing.

Salinas would not say if other witnesses 
have been subpoenaed to appear. He
emphasized the probe was just beginning 
ana no individuals are bdng investigated 
atttiistime.

Harrington has accused McAllen Mayor 
Othal Bnnd and other dty officials of 
trying to cover-up problems within the 
department. Brancl has denied that 
allegation.

In an unrelated case, the grand jury 
returned an mehetmeat against a La Joya 
police officer on one count of criminal dvil 
rights violation and two counts of perjury.

Children's Village. U . S . A . ,  presents

>  st im e jo r

WITH HOSTS MIKE CONNORS 
AND FLORENCE HENDERSON
Spectel appearances by: Steve and 
Cyndy Garvey, Rhonda Fleming and 
Ted Mann, Fred and June MacMurray, 
Robert and Rosemarie Stack, Congress
man James P. (3omian, Or. BHty 
Graham, Senator Mark Hatfield

“Powerful... timely! 
Don’t miss It!"
RPMS UOMIOrl

A  gripping two-iNNir teinvition 
special about real people trapped in 
the nightmare world of chiid abusol
CHILD A B U S E — You’ve rateJ U xm t K . . .y o u ’ve 
heard about It. . .  you’ve tr ia d  ilk x A  K . . .  now it’s 
tinw to do something about Kl

"Every American 
I should see this 
{important special.

Fix Up, Clean Up, Plus!

STANLEY

4,88 save
2.60

Iten icy Tooto* 12' Power Return Tape Yel
low 12' tape has vivid, easy-to-raad red 
markings and automatic return. Reg. 7.43

VEE-GRIP

4.37
V IU -O R IP« 10’ Lock
ing peart By Petersenn 
Wire cutting jaws

V6E-GRIP
save 27%

4,88
Vise-QRIFV $’  Long 
Nos# PHers By Peter
sen* Reg 6 67

1 2 . 8 8

A
P

Folding Step Stool Rust-proof aluminum 
with non-mar piastic teet ^lety-topgusrc) i 
rail and traction-grooved step and plat
form Folded size 2x41’

iow prices on national favorites!
Yourcholoe

1.97 34%
InfanVToddlers' Ptey- 
waar Machine washable 
rompers or 2-piece short 

. sets in Boys' sod G irls', 
styles. Infsnts9-18 mos. 
or Toddler sizes 2-4. 
Reg Llpton* Tea Bags Box 

of too bags. Limit 2 
bxs.

Elmer’s Wonder Bond*
Okie Bonds in secondsi 
3-gram tuba Reg. 1.33

[ « xmIit

227
Jehnaon’a* ieb y  Poet- TadeeaePieah'*llaeni
dar For the whole tarn- Piodeitear Choice of
ilyl24o z. Limit 2

Utetahl* Grape M oe
D elicio us flavor of 
grapea! Big 24 oz. size.

Limit 2 2.97.
Laaar Art By Contour 
Art*. Oocorator prtnta. 
Frimod 1x10’ .

gnlckera«,MHkyWay* 
or 3 Musketeers* Your 
choice. 11 46 oz per 
peck.Limlt 2 pecks

.99
to ft tcrub * Cteeneer 
General purpose clean
ser! 26 oz. Limit 2

OkMnanl Triple antibio
tic. Moz.

t u r t lewax®
1.96 31%

TMdteWtetegupifMwd- 
•hell* Car Wax Cleans 
deep' 1 lb Reg. 317

3 T O i iv .Y !

TG-8AD

L77 30%
TGAV Duel OH Filter Sizes to 
fit most American cars, vans 
and pickups' Reg 2 54

6.47
Cyel# 1* or Cyel# 2* 

Dog Food Big 25- 
pound economy sizo 
bag! Umit 2 bags

33%

4.67
WIthvtoyl 

top Accurate mooaura 
tor up to 3(» Mw Nag. 
6 M

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22 
8:00-10:00 PM • KTPX-TV, CH 9

ra«YSAOV£fir/S£OMfffOfANOfSffPOUCY-TQAYtpotlcyi*loalwayshaveadvett|sadmtrchandteolnadequateaupplylnourMor«6.lnrigpwnl 
theedwrtlaed mofchwidlae la notaviltebledue toimfoteaaan reniona .T Q A Y  win provida b Rain Check, upon r*queaL in o rdw ih M  tw iw a frU aw riw  im y  
be puw hpaad at Bid adteprtoawhenBhacwiin valliblg. o r yaw tmypufcheaealmllerquaIttytnercItondteeMAalmller prtcerateictton.lt la IhppgBoy of 
tQ A Y t o c c c  the! you ere happy wNhyeurptiwih a i i i  eg ic T O A Y ’b pcBeytebcprtccd compcilitvafy In tec tnetkte. Regular I M cPrtcc c m c rvc ry g w riit by 
m a flta Lb u llh a aa la p rlca w llla fw ayab a a aa te (frtlia d .*W aw ilb ah ip p fyto ta fu n d ye u fm e n a ylfye yara i> c«ia lla i i d r i M » a u r p u i [h aM . Wl — M i iHbM’biilhuylggfittyi
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ACROSS 
1 Palrad 
6 TangM*

10 Spankaror 
nrizzan 

14 Soibonna.

26 Mkinayman 
so Partol 

RSVP
32 Boaataol

15 Impulaa
16 Uttar Pra- 

daaRcHy
17 Bamatofm 

foriratas
18 Historic 

caraval
19 Qamor
20 SMftia
23 Paris, io 

Priam
24 Rachal 

Carson 
subject

25 Pips joint

33 1 — manftWICfL..
37 Partnsrsol 

psnatsa
41 SMfii
44 Ctosst 

scant
45 Skatsr 

HaMsn

Habrtdsa
island

47 SeoopM 
49 Ona Intar- 

sstadin 
intaraat 

SI BathorOax

S4 FORaganey
56 Munch
57 Shirk 
64 Camhrai

attraetton 
66 Sand 

daposH
66 InAm
67 R — Roger
66 Ely or Man 
66 TMo 

chooaar
70 A Fountain
71 Shrad
72 Shir over

21 Opsraby

DOWN
1 Olrapast
2 Play

Yastarday's Puzzle Sohrad:

OiAM
lifts
sIqTo
CIO

. ^ 1

a o H  n<4i6U 
n n n  n n n n  annnn nnnn □nnnrin nnnnnii nm nn nnn nnn nnisnnnnn nn nnnnn nnn n nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnnnn n nnnn noonn nnnn

AlHlM.

M
'ctr®
M'AlSlS

3 Tlpsaltar
4 Placalor 

OTtaM’s 
dasha

■ SOuaUiwh

22 Qraala
26 Large pear
27 Sha ll
26 Exlgsney
29 Work dough
31 Rabbit lur
34 Hot season 

biSolasons
36 “High —"
36 Cuckoo’s 

kbi
36 Croas
39 OMsIaw
40 Head the 

east
42 Photo 

poaMkra
43 Dazzling

46 Toast
SO Qasaous 

fuel

6 T a il at

7 Wharo 
banshees
srallsd

8 Choreog
rapher 
Da MINS

9 Charters
10 ARooaavaH
11 Oo-batwaan
12 Moslem

13 BacksIMa -

62 Equilibrium 
S3 ExamliM 

books
55 Flavoring 

lor ouzo
56 Qlycarlda 
SO Hawaiianbird
so Fitzgerald
60 Skigla
61 Harobwol 

“La Bohams'
62 Extorted
63 WItharod

DENNIS THE MENACE

i

*Gee,l DONT SEE anything that looks like a
PRETTY KETTLE OF FISH.. .OOYOU. JOEV?"

T H E  F A M l l  Y O R C D S ^

1 7 3 4 %

»4

T7

n

n 77 71 79

37

41

44

r11 17 11

*

’I■”

53

57

64

67

70

33 134 35

|43

I H 4 5

Your
Daily

from the CARRO LL RIG H tER IN STITUTE
mhh

PORBCAST rO B  THUBSt>AY. APB . SS, 1981

G EN ER AL TEN D EN CIES; A  wgedarful day to -«»»»« 
an advancMBant in CBiOtr actUMMoo, but bo aufo not to 
fores your will on otbars. You COB anally oatawi jroor iriaas 
beyond praaant boundaries now.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Eztaad your Intarosta ao 
you can gain more pnrfiu in fatur^ Bo laaa daman-
ding of family mambara. EapTM b6pnln>n.

TAURUS (Apr. 90 to May 30j AvUid an outaida foa and

C ap yr.̂  11 
■a tagnmr and

Syn*ieN A

"We'll be by the comic books. Mommy . . . and 
if we're not there we'll be by the toys, 

and if we're not there we'll be 
---------- by the candy, and. . . ."

be mors concamsd with improving buainsss affairs. Study 
every angle of a now projsct.

GEM INI (May 81 to June 21| Scbaduls your activitias 
wisely ao you got maximum use of yow tiana. Be sura to 
use extreme caution in motioo todap.'

take cate of monotary affairs aanaibly and rlon't become 
involved in any fly-by-night achamae.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Go after your finaat paraooal 
aims and you can aaaily gain tham. Sidastap a foa who 
could spoil your ha|q>inesa. i-

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 281 Be aura to finish regular 
routines before engaging in amaaemanta. An argumant 
with a friend is not aerioua, ao forgat it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Go after personal alau with 
more enthusiasm and effort and you can aaaity gain tbrnn. 
Be alert at all times today.

~ SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Uatin'to the idaks of 
higher-ups and go along with tham for beat roaulta now. 
Take no risks in motion today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can make a 
good impression 9 n others by ihowiiig you are bonaat and 
decent. Relax at home tonight

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 80) Be more objective in 
dealing with others where business matters are conosmad 
or you could jeopardiu your security.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) Be sure to keep the 
promises made to family members. Come to a better ac
cord with associates. Think constructively.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go after your aims in a 
positive manner and get excellent rssults. Contact loyal 
friends who can be helpful to you.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
be capable of comprehending a groat deal of knowledge, so 
give the finest education you can afford and there can be 
much success. Don't neglect religious tanets that are im
portant to a good way of life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl

©  1981, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Trail of blood leads.police to armored car bandits
Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., April 22, 1981 5-B

HOUSTON (A P ) — A trail of blood loading into a 
hMvily weeded area in soutbeaat Houston led ppitoa to 
two men who wore arreated in connection wiOi anambuab 
on a Puralotor Armored Inc. car, the fatal shooting of its 
driver and the theft of 1600,000, cfficars said.

A  21-year-old Houston mechanic and a is-yeam ld 
unemployed laborer were arrested and tailed Ttieaday 
after the bungled heist, the second on the Freeway in
four days. No charoes have been filed.

Police also found a 12-gauge shotgun and a tnun pistol 
and recovered five blood-spattered money bags. Tfasy 
were uncertain whether any of the money was missing.

Puroiator officials declined to comment on the inciownt.
One witness, who described the mid-day ehnoting scene 

at the Sage department store “ like something in i\ 
movie,’ ’ said the gunmen blasted the car repeatedly.

Detective Jerry Welch said the bandits apparently had 
been waiting in the store parking lot when the armored 
car arrived and “ thm jumped out and h ^  guns on it.’ ’

OUver Gonzales Flores, 29, the father of diree, was 
gunned down as he stepp^ froen the veldcin, said John

David Hester, who watched the shooting in the store 
parking tot,

“ He didn’t have a dhance to unbuckle his holster,’ 
Hester sssid.

Welch said a second guard, an unidentified woman, was 
hdd at gunpoint briefly by the robbers but was released 
unharmed.

The robbers, wearing baseball caps and olive jump 
suits, fired at least 10 times at uie bullet-resistant 
Econoline before they broke a window, entered the car 
a i^  the sped away, investigators said.

Another witness, Lester Jackson, said he was delivering 
linenacroosanalley and saw part of the incident /

“ T h ^  ran to the truck and they couidn’t open the doors 
to the Puroiator truck so they started shooting the doors 
off and windows off and reached in and opened the doors,”  
Jackson said.

The pair had trouble starting the car, but when they 
finally di^ “ they make a U-tum but the door won’t close.

They were having to try to hoid the doors and try to drive 
at the same time, and they’re all going crazy,’ '̂  Jackson
said.

Weich said the robbers then drove to a vacant con
struction shed a block away and then fled into the weeded 
area on foot.

I

Poiice, acting on tips by citizens, foilowed a trail of 
blood and SWAT team officers, assisted by policemen in 
helicopters, joined the manhunt. The robbers surrender 
within an hour.

“ Apparently he (victim killed) fell on them and got 
them all bkxx^,”  Welch said.

Last Saturday, an estimated $500,000 in cash and checks 
■ was taken by men wearing stocking masks who robbed a 
Security Transport Corp. van after it stalled near 
Ellington Air Force Base just south pf Houston.

Theresa Garrett, a guard, said two or three men held up 
the van after the other guard left to call for aaaistance.
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l o u o ^  SsrvkM 
Sowing
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Cguipm^m 
Groin, Hoy, F »«d  
LivMtock For Solo 
Horoot For Solo 
PoMitry For Solo 
Form Sorvko 
Horio Troilor*

CotniotiCS 
Child Coro

M6CaiANFOUS
Bwild)r>g Mo»onol» 
Por«oblo BuildtngB 
Dogs, Poo, Ek  
Po« Groomirtg 
Houwhold Goodi 
Pono Tuning 
Mwbu oI Iwoti wnoi lO 
Sporting Goodi 
Offtco Eguipmonf 
Gorrogo Solo 
MiBcpIlonooiiB 
Procki^ ^ ,
Aniiquot 
Wontod To Buy 
Nur«orios 
Auction Solo 
TVARodio 
Sloroot 
AUTOMOeuiS
MotorcycioB 
Scootort S Bikos 
Hoovy Equ ipment 
Oil Equipmont 
AutoB Woolod 
Auto Sorvico 
Auto AccoMono» 
Troilort 
Boots 
Avpionos
Compors t Trov Tris. 
Compor Shells 
Roc reotionol Voh 
Trucks For Solo 
Autos For Solo

R EA L ESTA TE A Unfurnished Houses B-6
Houses For S a le  A-2

OK t a b l e  o l d e r  home, 
•ar^v > vin) room, dining area, two 
tieorooMts, ont* b<itn, carport, separate 
touL'* goraod <ind workshop. Cen 

?63 5138

RENT — TWO bedrooms, 
fenced yard 
1I07 Lloyd.*

TWO bedrooms, <

r e n t e d
carport,
deposit.

Iraliy sled, Ti.t,SQ0. Call ?63 3

i.AROET iMKtTf* bedroom 1%ii bath, 
targe tot, btick, double garage, fruit 
irees, hi<̂ ' 50 s aftW

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOMS fully 
carpeted, appliances Included 
Located at industrial Park. Coll 363
3730or367-os24.

Lots For Sa le

THREE BEDROOM, two both, older 
home, lorge rooms, downtown. Call 

3i 46, after 5:00 p.m.

A-3
EXTRA NICE Level tot with 
utilities in Highland South, 112,500. 
Boosie Weaver Real Estate. H i  6047.

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
house, new corpot, new linoleum, no 
pets. See owner I I01 East I3th.

Acreage For S a le  A-6
1Q ACRES WITH room for garden. 
Private access and beautiful view, 
Tubbs Addition, $13,500 Call 243 I9U 
all day Sunday and Monday, then after 
5:00p m

Storaga BuikUngs B-14
NEW STORAGE Unite — *14.50 end 
up, Commercial — Houtahoid. AAA 
Mini Storage, UOt PM iM. MSOlU

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodges C-1

Reso rt P roperly A-8
LARGE CABIN on Lake Swaetwater 
r our baOrooma, larw  llvino area, 
'H  OOO W  Il03or9l5 v3Si«0t

STATED MEETING 
Stakad Plalm Lodo# No 
59t  avarv Ind 4th 
Thurs.. T;3o p.m. JI9 
Main. Orovdr Wayland 

- W.M.,T.«.MorrH, Sac

M obile Homes A-11
NICE CLEAN lol null, d 1949, 1 ?■ x SC. 
* bedroorAs, one b«)th. $5,500. Call 243
'910

C HA PA RRA L  
M O BILE H O M E S S p ecia l N olicaa C -2

NEW, o'.t 1) REMO HOMES r M.. I I'J. Nr IN<» AVAIL 
' t’ r*-' • L » v  wV 4 <.r T UP 

1 N '■ 'i- ANr F
.■*t( •,! JUINf

i'M llM  ,’l.l ;.H!l

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
prtflnancy Call THE EDNA 
GLADNEY HOME. Taxas toll free, I 
M0-rf>1104.

Loaf a  Found C-4

D g - s  I S l l ir . 
til  ̂ .l i u l t -

Muiuifactuifd Housinf; 
.NKW L’SKO KKPO 

KHA-VA Rank 
Financing 

F A K T ' '  M 'l iK K
J9 I0 W Hwy iO 1*7 5M6

R E f ^ T A L S ____________ B
Bedroom s B-1

LOST CALICO cat In Kentwood ad 
dition. Childs* very special pet Please 
call 267 4104.

lost  — NEAR Main and Second — 
Ladies white gold Nivada watch 
Reward I Call 24>42s9 or 243 «4Bl.

LOST — MEDIUM Site, light brown 
tan, short legged, fen^le dog. Name is 
**Sunlt". Last saen m Pin t Baptist 
Church parking lot. Reward l Call 247- 
2591 or 347 7572

BUSINESS OP.

ROOMS FOR Rent Color, cable, TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge, "247 §211, Iqqo 
West 4th Street.

FOR SALE — well established auto
parts store and garage building. Doing. . .good bifsiness. Cali 247 7q3) gr

Fu rn ith u d  A p is . B-3
TWO BEDROOM furnished apart 
mtnt, carport, bills paid, daposit 
required Cell 247 5490. _____________

H«lp W a n fd

APARTMENTS. 3 BILLS paid. Clear/ 
artd n*ce, 9 00 to 6 OO weekdays. 243- 
7fn

U n fu rn is h e d  A p ts . B-4

NEWLY REMODELED apartments, 
new stove, refrigerator, HUD 
aasistance loo2 North Main, Nor 
Ihcrest Aoarti«*nts.

F u r n is h e d  H o u su s  B -S

2 & i RKl>R(X)MS 
M()HI1,K HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Washer and dryer in some, air con 
ditioning. heating, carpet, shade'trees 
and fenced yard. All bills except 
eler tririty paid on some From$T3S.

267 5546
U nlurniEhud Houso*
U9«ruRNISHEO THREE bidroom. 
ivy bam hou»a, 1*00 ChanuH. For 
mora KHormaMoo, coM 1*H A  oHar 
a « 0pm. _______

DIESEL
M E C H A N ia

W ANTED
Top salary, plus com
mission, and benefits.

Fields
Newton

Intornetionel
Stanton, Texas 
1-915-756-3372

NOW LEASING
Sparkling — Ilka  
Naw — Com plataly 
Ranovata4 2 and S 
Badroom Howeae 

FROM t

^ 2 7 5  m o n t h .

2501 K aN yarcIa
Big Spring. Texas 

Sa«nOrfica (t*SI M ) Hoi 
Rratal orrita (OMI1011091

AGENCY
Coronado Ploto 

267^s^|

RECEPTIONIST — oxporlonct, (

EMPLOYMENT F H t lp  W «n t> d

H#lp W a n fd F-1 HAIR DRESSER WANTED Ot Quito's 
Hair Fashions, 2l0Owens, 243-4609.

INSURANCE SALESPER SO N  
needed, will irein for one full yepr 
while on guerenteed pay. Full fringe
benefits. Prefer ege 30or over, bytnot 
required.
FURR'S CAFETERIA Is now taking 
applicatiorq for full tima and part time 
employment for floor attendants and 
line attendants. Starting salary $3 50 
per hour. Furr's Is an Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer, offers real job 
growth potential, minimum age 
requirement is 16 years old Apply in 
person at the following location 
Furr's Cafeteria, Highland Shopping 
Center. Big Spring, Tx.____________

FASHION TWO Twenty Cosmetics — 
exceptional opportunitiM. full or port 
time. Work own hours by appointment. 
WUruoln.a96*̂ B9,»433̂  KffP ItMUO*. 
4l^<A -^34fh, Luboock,.toxas,*94i0.

PERMANENT POSITION for 
mainttnanc# parioo and lamporary 
potltloni tor claaning parun. Mutt ba 
willing to work. Call 1*1 M91, or apply 
behind Barktdala In old military hous- 
ing. __________ __________

TECHNICIAN TO perform basic x-ray 
and laboratory procedures In smell 
rural hoepitol. Salary and benefits 
negotiable. Will moke ettroctive offer 
to RualHIod ptrton.' Calf cellact, 
Adminlitrator, Ganaral Hotpital, P O. 
Box**S, Iraan, Taxatlfl**. Phono9lS 
*19-n il

RESIDENT CLERK — "OIrl Friday" 
(or coupio) tor busy tmall AAA motal. 
Naad good tolapnona portonallty and 
enloy moating paopla. Attractlvo 
living guartert, good pay for right 
parton Non tmokar plaatal Apply 
Box loss, Snydor, Taxotl954Y________

W a n t A d s  W i l l !
______ 263 *331

p STATED MEETING, Big
\ Spring Lodge 1340 A.F A

a  m ., 1st A 3rd Thurs., 7.30 
fV T  y *  p m., 2101 Lancaster, Verlln

Knous, W.M., Gordon 
^  Hughes, Sec.

NEED PERSON twenty-one years or 
older, or club-civic group to operate a 
family fireworks centre from June 24 
July 5. Coll collect now; 2l4-$74-35l2.

BIG SPRING . 

I |  EMPLOYMENT

:o, good 
DPBN

LBOAL SBCHBTAIIY — SharlhMMl,
typmg, local Nrm................ DFEN
SECBBTABVRBCBPTIDNIST — tx 
parlanca, jaod typing ipttd. DFEN 
MANAOEMBNT TRAINEE — local
Co., datlvof y, banaWti ........... SMO-f
CDUNTEE sales — pv1«, ox
portonco nocoaaory, locat......DFEN
DRIVER — axpofibnea, food tatoty
racard, local firm. ..............DFEN

«  E «
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL- 
JDE DPENINOS AND NEED MORE
qualified applicants, some
DF DUR FOIITIDNS ARE FEB 
PAID. THERE It HO FEB UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOE.

EXPERIENCED 
PORTER NEEDED

Duties include; wash and grease cars, pickup and 
deliver cars, chase parts. Must have drivers 
license, be neat in appearance.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 loBt 3rd

JOB OPPORTUNITY
ALBERTSO N S FOOD AND DRUG
1002 Andrews Highway— Midlond, Texas

915 694-8841
Grocery night stockers & produce clerks, openings in 
other de^rtments also available. Experience
preferred, must furnish references. Please apply in

icettentperson, 9:00 a m,-4:0(tp.m., Monday-FYiday. Exc 
salary and benefits. Equal Opportunity Employer.

M A N U FA aU R ER  OF M OBILE 
HOMES NEEDS ELE a R IC IA N S , 

PLUM BERS, CARPENTERS, 
W ELDERS, PRODUCTION LINE

Due to on IncreaBe In Belet, we ere now ec- 
ceptlng opplicotlonB. Oood opportunltloE for 
cHvencement with growth compeny, ex
cellent pey plen with fringe benefItB.

Applyt
OtOO A.M. to 5iOO P.M.

CAMEO
ENERGY HOMES

FM 700 et 1 1 th Hece 
Mg Spring, TX

An Iquel Opportunity Im ployer

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR MECHANICS AND 

YARD PERSONNEL
Wege review  every bIx  montht, bIx  pel4 
holldoyB, paid vocation-one week after one 
year end two weekE after two years. 
Im ployee health end life InBurence, end 
EovIngE plan. For further Information come 
b yt

WESTEX AUTO
PARTS INC.

Snyder Highway

F-1 Help W antid F-1 Help W anted F-1 HouEoholdE OoodE J-5  M utlcsl InEtnim ents J-7
LUBRICATION ENOINEER, tx- 
parlancad In aarvicina trucka and 
haavy aquipmant —CatarplHara. Jahn 
Dtara, Tarax. Call R a ^  ^auvar, 
Frtca Canatructiaa, 1*1-5109 ar 1»1>
im .

McDONAUJ’S 
Now accepting ap
plications tor day and 
evening positions, part 
time or full time. Apply 
^person.

WANTED
E xperienced  truck 
driver, crude oil hauling 
p r e fe r r e d . P a id  
holidays, health and life 
insurance, 5-day work 
week, mileage plus load 
pay, profit sharing.

C A L L  
C O L L E a  

915 573-6651
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer

BOOKKEEPER
Big Spring CaUe TV has 
an opening for a 
b o o k k eep e r . The 
position requires a 
working knowledge of 
bookkeeping principles, 
good typing ability and 
previous experience in 
an office situation.

I f Qualified Contact:

JIM LANCASTER
Big Spring 
Coble TV

263-6302 or 
263^259

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M-F

RN 's-4
LYN 's-3
AIDES-2

Above average salary, 
good fringe benefits, 
and working conditions.

Apply in person.

Hall-Bennett
Memorial
Hospital
411 East 9th

ER i

! FOOD STORES
TMi Û oIMUMX) CO9909AT.O.

T-11 Naae 
KarUaroriilpt, ambitlam

haipl*aH »»la,i UiaaraMa, 
paia v«c«tl«a, praMt

aad a w a y  a tk a , §aaE 
Mwpaay kaaaWta. MarUau 
aalanr far 11 p,aL *a  7 a/a. 
•MH 4S.7S. Apply at aay 
7-11 Mara. halp

EOOKEEPER — arrvlew txpaf.
nacaearvy. Lacal firm EXCELLENT

lA D V ER TIS IN G  DISPATCHl 
PERSON N E E D E D !

Apply in person 
Big Spring Herald

-A^40 hour work week
-At Medical end Dental Insurance 

-A Credit Union
Plus other benefits

■qiMlOpgtrtMiiHy ■wptsytr

NURSEKY WORKCR n w qM  • ! 
Hlllcrsst Baptist Church. 
ApproKimattiy 1< hour par waak, 
Sundays, Tuasdays and Wfadnasdays. 

.Call 267 1631.

'rttE 'NbWARDOInMWR* Human 
Reeource Center It accepting ep 
pllcatlone tor the CETA Summer 
Youth Emplayment Frogrem. Appll- 
cento most be U-U yeertotd end meet 
economic crtterle tot forth by 
regutetion from tho Deportment of 
Labor Participantt will work eOhourt 
per waek, June 1 through July IV 
Applicants must report to tho CETA 
Office In the Federal Pott Office 
Bunding, Suite 1*4, Monday through 
Friday. • :0PS:00, or call M l d l l .

LOOKING FOR Some "Oe-lt- 
YourteN" Jeb geerufly Hi tkeee .un
certain tlmeiT Local Amway* 
distrlbutDr will ihow you how to get It 
with Inceme-producmg, part tIma 
butinate at your own. Phona Ml-MM 
tor Inttrvlaw.
DILL'S FRIED chicktn k  now taking 
appncttlont lor full or part timp halp. 
ApiMy m ptrion only, 11gl Dragg.

WANTED EXPERIENCED loader 
operator. Oood working conditions, 
pormanont peeltlon, good pey. Phone 
199 4111, bttween I  : » i  :0gp.m.

sss
M (ffi£EEO PlX ~

Earn mora monay wllh AVON 
man any othar dlrtcl-salllng 

company l*S. Call now tor mttr

3BB6185
Bobbie Davidson

PoEftlon W antid F-2

HUGHES 
TRAD IN G  

 ̂POST
Chpmplon and Dtarborn tva- 
porathr* coolers, 4000 CFMwin* 
dow units...................... $279.95

All S im  and mod#l» in stock.
Ont-tnirdhpytwospMd
motor.................................••9

Horvost QOW roffigorotor ana 
ran®#, vary cloon $691

Moglc Chaf and Dixia ranqas in 
choica of color $2a9 B up

Uaad china cablnat $90.50

AH wood china cobinat by 
Singar ..................... $219.95
Put a pair of lampion lay away 
for Mothar's Day from'dur naw 
shfpmant of lamps.

2000 West 3rd 267-5661

DON'T BUY a now or uead p l ^  
organ until you chock wim Las White 
tar fha bast boy on Baldwin planoa and 
organs. Salas and larvict regular m 
BW Sprlno, Las Whita M̂ uslc._ 40*0 
South DanvNIa, Abilena, TX, Phone 
e llp li l .•av . •

Qanige S a le J-10
YARD SALE — Frlday-Saturday. 
Bkvcla, dlnatta eat, chairs, electric 
eppllancee. 2-mllee west on Andrews 
Highway —SigiL____________________
TWO FAMILY .Oarege Sale. 4005• 
Dixon, Saturday and Sunday. Chaet 
typo daep freaxe, lots of
miscallantaus. and lurnllura. ____

OARAGE SALE — 1500 Stadium, 
Wednasday-Thorsday, |:OIV*;00. Pool 
cues, »*.00 each, glassware. Tup 
perwars, iswelry 50 cents — y M ,  
Hnens. -

LOCKER tEEF half or whole. Call 
ati'4411.
THREE TON Soars rafrlgeratad 
moblla homo air conditlonar wlth- 
ducts,*SOO.WayiiaCypart,IS4-l4lV

I DO all kinds rootlnp. IS Intarested 
contact Juan Juarai, lot Jdhnson, 2*1 
*511 or come by 50*vy ttolan. Free 
aetimatee. Also hot lobe, looks on 
-ooh.

PiBno Tuning J-6

FOR SALE frotifroo ratrlgorator,- 
•ntiqu* m«p4« twin bods with bidding 
S04WMt3rd.

YARD OR Gdrdwn Tilling S«rvlct — 
toll will bd rtddy to plont. C*H Bornty 
HlMOt343-73M.

PIANO TUNING AND rtpolr. 
Discounts •vaii4bit. R»y Wood, 394- 
4464.

EVAPORATIVE COOLER for traitor 
$40. 32 yards of gcaon carpat, $50. Call 
363 7524 •fttrS:30.

MOW LAWNS — trim traas, — 
landscaping. By hour or contract. 
Alfrado Ladtama or WoH^ Lodtima, 
343̂ M74.
GILBERT LOPEZ —conentto,stucco, 
ploatof work. Call $63«53

BOOKKEEPING AND typing dona In 
my homo. Phona 267-2Q1Q.___________

TOP SOIL avallobla ond dalivtrad. 
Also rad sand. Will dallvar sand for 
foundations. CaU 247-64t2.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H
Child  C ar* H-2
CHRISTIAN PRE SCHOOL end d«y 
cere, ages 3 thru kindergenen, 1:10 to 
*:*0p.m.Hlllcreel,l*l I*l». ________

STATE LICENSED Child Care, 
Monday Saturday, day or avaning 
shifts, infanta and drop-ina walcoma. 
Pbona$4S a»1f.

FARM ER’S COLUMN
Farm  Equipm ent |- i
FOUR HORSE walker, tsso; oM
saddle, *50; double blade pull 

0, *1*5;shredder, needs bearing, 
miecelleneout 0' to r  pelee, SIm . See 
et trown't Service Canter, ird end 
BIrdwell, 1*1 solo. ^
500 DALLON PROFANE tank, SaOO. 
Two I I  row (aoalad bearing) sand 
lighters, SXO each. 1W54*9.
FOR SALE — one 0-row stalk cutter,- 
three9-row stalk cutlers. Cell 1*1-0*10.

CATERPILLAR 0-1,1-T model caMa 
doaer, good condition Call Ml-lot*.

Q rxin, H ay, Feed 1-2
OELINTED COTTON teed for tale. 
St. Lawrence, Texas *15-1*1 >115.

COTTON PLANTING saad, dallntad, 
good garmlnatlon. Call 906 972-5274, 
Lamasa, Taxas.

IMPROVED COTTON By Product 
pallats with molasaas. Exotliant cow 
and shaap faad. 12.25 ^  50 pound bag. 
26>44S7

LKraatoch Fo r Sate 1-3

FOR SALE: ceivas, startad and 
preconditioned. Call after S OO, 1*1

M ISCELLANEOUS
Portable Build ings J-2

PORTABLE
GRSNHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS. 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Sixe 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

SCO .
2nd & Gregg St. 

267-7011
Dogs, P it t , E tc .
GOLD FISH for eel*. Celt 1*1-171*.

AKC REGISTERED YELLOW 
Labrador puppiet, for sale, Cham- 
ptonship bloodlints, havt ahoft, only 
thraa laft, Mvan waaks oM. Calf 915* 
756̂ 3939, Stanton, Taxas. _ _
FREE KITTENS at long at savtn 
lasts. Also Siamtta mothar cat. 272| 
East 24th

SIX WEEKS old puppfat for tala, hatf 
Pm Bulldog, haH Dobarman, $2Baach. 
Call 343 3464.______________________ _
UKC REGISTERED Amarkan 
Eskimo pupplas for tala. CaH 36BBB$B.

TO GIVE away: pupplat, four 
famaias, thraa maiat, hatf Australian 
Shaphard, hatf Irish Sattar. Call $$7. 
6431

AKC COCKER Spanlal pvppias, white 
with rad spots, two maiaa, ahd one 
famala.Can 459 22|3.

P a t  Q ro om in g J-4
IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and 
Boarding Kannalt, Grooming, *ti4 
iuppliee. Call >*1 >40*. >111 watt Srd. .

SMART k SASSY SHOPPE, * »  
RWgeroad Drive. All bread pat 
greomlng. Pat accaeeorlae, 7*1-1111.

POODLE GROOMING — I do Rwm 
the way you want them. Plaaee call 
Ann Fritiiar, 2*3g*le.

Households Goods J-S-
MATCHINO PAIR avocado graan 
cruahad vahrat couchat, SIN apcii. 
CaH 1*74*14
PGR SALE — King tiia mattraea. Bate 
•aringe with maple headboard. Dutw't 
Pumltura, 1*1 sev
RENT TO Mm — TV'», Steraoe, meat 
malar twHancat, alee fumttura, CIC 
PInanca, m  Runnate, Ms-lni
FOP .  fx E  — duety rota tradttlanal 

4 condition, Sn . Call ISS-

LOOKINO FOP Ootv TV end
AgpURtKaaT Try Eia kprmg Hardwara
tlrgl. I l l  Mam, Ml dw.
SOFA, C*«A|R and faai etaal tar tala. 
CaHMl4MarMlm.

K I

Want Ads W ill! 1rnotri EBW3I_________ I

TWELVE GAUGE »ho1 pun loadar, 
tun lamp, fitning kayak. Call S*l-S>t0 
attar *;00. ______
CALL ANN Drake tor "Iron Hotm 
Revue" tickete. l*l-sl*a after 5:00. 
PleeeeeupportmeterFlret Lady.

WHO’S WHO
FOR SI

To list your serv 
call 26;

ic
3-

RVICE
ein Who’sWho 
7331

A ir  C o n d itio n in g PUT YOUR
nlfSItlM a u t h o r iz e d

COLEMAN DEALER  
T H .E . Heat Pump People

NICHOLS
Air Conditianine A Heating 

Sarvica Ce.
WllllaW. Nichole 

t *i5 i*siias

Listing In 

WHO’S WHO
SALES S SERVldk — Central P a in t !  n g -P a p a rin g
conditioning eyettme. Pada- 
parte controle for all cooling 
unite. Johnean Sheet Matal, tM  
Eaallrd.MS-lee.

PAINTER, TBXTONER, partly 
retired. If you don't think I am raaaanabla, call me. D M. ' 
MIHer,39VG493.

B u ild t irs INTERIOR AND Exterior
BIG SPRING Bulldtrt — Free 
ettimattt. Houtt leveling, 
carpentry, painting, inauiation, 
paneling, aaphatt, concrete, 
roofing, additiont. Written 
contract ~  Guarantee. 347-1939.

painting, n>ud work, tpray 
painting. heuM repairs. Free 
etflmalet. Jot Gonrei, 347 7|3i.
GAMBLE PARTLOW Painting 
Contraclart. lntarler*axterler. 
dry wall painting. accM tkai,

C a rp e n try We paint existing acouetical
C *0CARPENTRY teed.

ADDITIONS >> Plumbing, 
painting, storm window# and 
doer*, intulation. General 
rtpairt. A complett home repair 
ttrvict. AH work guaranteed ta 
your Batitfactien. Free

PAIN TING, PAPERING,* 
taping bedding, textoning, 
carpentry. Vinyl upholitary 
repair*. I5 y u rt experlance. 
Gilbert Paradaa, 1*24*45.

aefimatet — Quality work —» 
Raa«onabia ratet.347-5343

Roofing
After s p.m. Ml-OlOl S A 1 ROOFING — lo year*

SPECIALIZING IN remodeling, 
encioeuree, additlone, repaire, 
turn kay letaa. RaaeonaWa ratae 
— Honaet work. I*l-sl4t.

axparlance — de combination 
mlnplM ptu* repair*, hot |eb*. 
P ru  aittmatM Guaranteed 
Call 3*1-101* or 1*1 s*g*.

REMODELING CAgINETS, 
paneling, painting, b i^ n S e p t ic  S y s la m a
calllfige or poneral repaire. ■ A 
C Carpentere, ItlHMlS. Praa 
EMI matte.

GARY BELEW  CON 
STRUCTION, Quality taptic

PAINTING, CARPENTRY, 
Roofing and Additlone. C8X 
Carpentry, tig ^ m g , Taxaa 79720, phont9l5’347-337$.

•yttame, backhoa-ditchtr 
u rv lca , gat, water lin u , ptumbfng repair. 1*1 Sl>4 ar 
Arvln, 1*1-5371.

GATEWAY BUILDERS Supply 
and Homa Cantar tar all your S m a ll  E n g in e  R a p a ir
remodeling and rapair ntada. 
Commarclal ar RaaMantlal. Call 
3*31311.

LEE'S ENGINE Sarvica — Ak 
cselad tnglnt rapair. Butina**

C o n c re tQ  W o ik Hitchcock, tg* Culp, Coahama.

CEMENT WORK: No fob toe 
large or too tmall. After 3:38; S w im m in g  P o o Ib

343 4491 — 243 4579, BAB 
Cement Company J.C. Burchett. WE OPEN — clean, maintain 

and supply chamicale for all
JDHNNY A PAUL — Camant 
«nrk, eldawatka, drivawty*, 
foundatlona and tlla tancaa. Call 
M Z T H g tM JB *.

ewimming pool*. Commarclal or 
re*Mantlal. Ventura Company, 
1*1 Mss.

WE DO work an all IM 
foMowIng: Pttlee — Pounda- 
none — Plaatar — Pancaa, 
Orivawave. Vanfura Catnpany, 
1*7 1**5 or 1*7 A le .

TREE SERVICE — all kkidt. 
Top, trim and feed. Shrub 
trimming. Call 3*1-0*55.

H o m e Melntonance W a n t Ads
CaU Kenneth Howdl’s 

Sunshine Home W Ui
Painting, inalde and out. U p h o lsta ry
dbwt and inauiation, Concralt 
work, fencing, new and rapair. 
Ganaral Rapair wark. Earglar 
Alarm ter homa and but Man.

THE PIXIT Shop — dam pL* 
upnoitttry and fumttura repair.. 
Sain and aarvlca. CaH ytS-Ml- 
f»4l, 1M1 LMidbarg.

KCSlQMIUGi «UU 
Commercial W re c k e r  S a r v ie e

For free eBtimateB 
call 263-4345

AHWerkGuarantaad
WRIGHT'S WRECKER Sarvica 
— Autonwttv* tew, Huvy ab- 
|act* moved. Haul oN aid cart.

H ot S h o t  S e r v ic e RaaMantlal — Commercial. Ml. t«».
HOT SttOT ia r  ict availtbla lit 
Big SpHna. Call Joyce Chan- 
nault, *»7 aa7a ar Yaungar 
Trantportatlan, OdMta, **1 
«*0.

Y a r d  W ork
YARD WORK — Mewtng.hadga
trimming, any Ir u  work. D m  
— Ml-lAlS; nigni* — MaaO*. 
Butard Hawaii.. In su la t io n

inSUL-IaPB It —tavahial and 
tnanay—Oattapcredlllaa. PAS 
IntMalltn. » t  WMHdrd, M7.

T a  G Cutlom La«wi Sarvlaa, 
alae t m  prunbie. Satwtaetten 
auarantaad. Call Tarry Hawaii, 
i»414S.

M o b ile  H o m e S e r v ic e din. Call Ms-ll*s, R.O. Maalar.

M o b ile  H om e S a rv ie e  
M o v iie ftS e t-U p a  

L i c a n $ « d - B o n d « d

-JBANIB" LAWN larvica — 
Mawine, htdgine, prunint, 
Iru h  hauling, tarttllilng, 
yanarat clean up. Af**r SOS, M7-

Iiwired
Atr CandHIanlne A HtannE 

AneRartnE-lnawanea 
Ganaral Rapalre-RemodaMna

PARTS STORE
MAnUPACTUEBO NOUil Ne

pesW-UAEOREPO
PHAVA-BANK

■ X P B R IB N C B D  T R E E
pruning, thruOt, yard wark.
allay ctaan up and troth hauling, 
qatl IkaatMl ll*>orMl 5*l>
t» YEARS EXPER IEN C E  
prgnRiE, mmttng grata and 
Rm I ^  Praa aatlmaln. Can

piitAitciNa
F e a t  e o L M H ir  a WT-up ,  

/ %  BALCBIac. 
D  8 |  t S a r v k *
MJOW.HwyBO M7-86M

HAWLINQ, YAsb ant Mritn  
jW e r R I ie r t X a R l^ ^

WANT ADS WILL! 
PHONE 263-7331

WANTED PLAYPEN, h 
oltier baby furniture. Ci

CHANNEL CATFISH 
New booking erdart 
dallvary. Douglaae I 
»ytvaa*ar,Taicai, f tsatl-
OAK SLEIGH teat bultol 
Draiiar with beveled 
Heklowie, 3rd end Stele,
WEHAVEmattraeaei a,
lor aala, SM gar eat. He 
Tulana.

DOWNTOWN USED Eoc 
Cltangad la C.R. Book ti
Shop,N40ra99.
TV, STEREO*, fumitur 
— rant to awn. Wayne Tt 
Eaatlrd,l*lt«M .

SEWING MACHINE S 
make houaa calla. Alto 
altaratlont. Call Bill Ban

RED WIOOLER llth 
wttelaaala, retail. Omar 
Route, Eok 1*1, Big Sprin
TANKS — SUITABLE * 
or water alorape.. New 
Call 3*1-44̂ .
WATERLESS COOKWAI
multi-ply. Home dtmoni 
Never opanad. Normal 

B .m / t XSaHlng.i I'ln-Sl4-4S4

SPEC!,
225 amp Line 
M iller W elder 
accessories

» 1 5 2 .
605 EAS 

SECOND ST
BIG SPRII 

TEXAI

W e n la d  T o  B u y
GOLD AND Sllvar, 
waddini 
Hlgnaet 
Call 1*1
H W M  ^  parmar

EUY-SELL Trade. Put 
pitancaa, dlihat, TV% 
Used Purmturo, S04 Watt

WILL PAY tap prio 
lumitura, appllanca 
dWenart. Call 1H-5S*

Eqti
FORKLIFTS — RALi 
convtygrt. 9hgtving an 
handling aquipmant. Foi 
Company, Midland, Tai 
4007.

A U T O M O B IL E S

MotorcyclOE
FOR SALE KL'lSO Kawi 
naw. Call m  all*, extent 
S :«.

t*M ttONOA TWIN Star; 
XL-IM; t«lt SL 11*. Call 3 
a;«p.in.

AccetBortoE
a-PLY isski* i 

i.neaKh.CaHMS-4

BoeM
11' STARCRAPT, *g I
Bead canditlen, St.lt*. it: 
41 to sugar attar S :M p.m.

AlrplaneQ
PA. la l »  COMAttCHI 
noura, l*M SJM.O.H. Ne 
uphetattry. 1 Marce radk 
A.O.P. Tranwendar. Cal 
tea at Trane Regional.

T r u c k s  F o r  S a le
I9*t FORD PICKUP ter e 
apaed. *t*S. More mtori
3*1-7*41, e*ter4:W.
I*l4 INTERNA1 
TRAVBLALL, tactary H 
pulllna racraatlonal vaMc 
trailers. Laaka aaod — 
S1JM.1S1-M*.

OUR C l 
BE HR



% ••
10

DO

\

MltcsItanMu* >11
WANTtD ALAYPtN, hi«h clwlr, and 
ottMT lurntiurt. Call M3-o**l or UfMfi._________ ______________
CHANNBL CATFISH llflaarlln«a. 
Now Oooklno erdort lor aprins 
dallvory. Douplaat Pish Farm, 
l yhmalar. Tanas, »»ŝ »t-4«44._______
OAK SLBIOH loot buHot sarvar, tlSi; 
Draaaar witti boMlad mirror, tils. 
llali1oains,lrdaiidttalo.
WS HAV> matlrasasi and bos sprloga 
Isr said, (SO par aat. Holiday Inn, MO 
TMana.
DOWNTOWN U teo took Slora haa 
chanpsd la C.N. Book Slora and «Hf 
Shop, 004 Ora>9._______________________
TV. STBRBOS, Ivmitura, appllancss 
— rant la a«m. Wayna TV Rantals, SOI 
Baallrd,lt>ISOS._______________ '
SEWING MACHINE Kapalrs — I
maka housa calls. Also aawlnp and 
altorallona. Call Bill BannaW, Itram .
NEO WIOOCER nshmo worms: 
wholisslo, rsisll. Omar CaaMan, OaH 
Itoula.BakMI.BIp Sprmo, MOOSS?.
TANKS — SUITABLE lor gat. diasal 
or omitr Nortga.^Naw hgnd pump. CallM ltail. " w
WATERLESS COOKWARE SItInIssa. -
multi-ply. Homa damonstratlon kind. 
Navar opansd. Normally tsoo-SSOO. 
Sailing, t in . i-m-s'a-asas.

SPECIAL
SM U E lSM for* y * u  b u y  ypsir h « r fc ld 4 «

TkEFUN t
Mums 1x2%  0ul* cortcMi . .  ..................... 0150.01 T
S O u lto n c a n ............ ....................... . . . . .0 1 4 0 .1 0  X
30 O u llon  D ru m ......................................... 0074.10 a

PROWL t
5 O u llon  c u n ...........................   0117.17 ♦
10 O u llon  D ru m .........................................00X5.05 ▼

CASH ONLY — NO DEALERS PLEASE. I 4

Broughton Im plem ent COa |
909 L am o ia  H ig h w a y  Olg tp r in o . TX 79720 t  
0o x21 9 7  915-2074204. X

SPECIAL
225 amp Lincoln or 
Mlllor Wolder's with 
accossorios

M 52.50
+ fax

■ awAA* A.

605TAST
SECOND STREET

BIG SPRING, 
TEXAS

WanlEd To Buy >14

GOLD AND tlivsr, clasa rkiga, 
wadding bands, gsM watchat, ale. 

I arlcat by parmanant rttidant. 
'MW.Call M U ____________________________

BUY-SELL-Trada. Fumiturs, ap- 
pHancaa. dlthas, TV's, sic. Duka's 
Usad Fumnura, iBaWast Ird, Ml-lQll.

WILL FAY lop pricas lor good usad 
lumnura, appllancas and air con- 
dmonars. Call It fsM l or M i-s ^ .

^ u l p ,  J
POW KLlPTi — WALLCT locM, 
cenwyops, ohtlvlno ontf motorieio 
honUilfif oquipmoffif. Forklffto Soloo 
Compeny, MWleod, Tokm , tlS*4A4* 
400̂.
AUTO M O BILES K
MotorcyciM K-1
FDR SALE K L m  Kawaaaki, nsarly 
naw. Call SSl-tlM, axtanalon 44t aflar
S:B
INS HONDA TWIN Start ISTs Honda 
XL-IStj l*D SL-l'S. Call m -sDs aflar 
S:« F m .___________________________

Auto AccUBBorluB K»7
,  PFLY IgoaU Nraa, lubaa. 
LSMaachCaWtss-aaif.________

B«IE
I I ' STARCRAFT, N  RVINRUOE. 
gaad condition, t l.lw . M Sdltl taa at 
411SBIIgarallarS:ttF-m^____________

AIrplunM K-10

TRUCKS
TRUCKS-TRUCKS
1977 CHEVY PICKUP SCOTTSDAU, % ton, 4- 
wheel drive, 36,000 miles, power steering and 
brakes, AM-FAA tape, air, 4-speed, good tirei, 
Stk. No. 249.
1976 jn P  0 7 ,  V8, with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM radio, roll bar, 
canvas top, rally wheels, Stk. No. 153.
WAS $4295..................................... NOW t l7 5 a
19B0 OMC PICKUP 3-4 ton, air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM radio, good 
tires, Stk. No. 178.
WAS $5295..................................... NOW $4500.
1974 EOBO TRUCK, F-750, with air, 5-tpeed, 
2-tpeed axle, air brakes, wench, Stk. No. 332- 
A.
WAS $4995......................................NOW $1990.
1979 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Scottsdale, V* ton, 
with air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
tilt wheel, good tires, Stk, No. 270.- “  »
1979 KM D PICKUP, % ton, with air, | 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM 
radio, good tires, Stk. No. 254.
WAS $4695..................................... NOW $1979.
NOW $3975.

F A . UlSS CDMAHCHE, TT JAM 
hours, IMS SM.D.H. Naw paint and 
uphotalafy. > Marco radio, aMamaHc 
A.D.F. Tranapandar. Call Ml-rsU or 
aaa al Trana Raglonal.

Tnicks For tele K-14

Haa FORD FICKUF Hr taH. MB, Hur 
agaad, SIM. Mora Mormallon. CaH 
y^l.aHar4:SS.________________
la l4  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
TRAVBLALL, HcHry IntHllad Hr 
FulllnB racraallonal vaMcHa or alhar 
Irallart. Laoka good — runa goad, 
»1JiS.lSSMM. ________________

Theee 1RUCK5 cu rry  u 11 m on th  or 
11/WO m llu  ponwur tru in  wbmrun ty  
u t ep tlon u l cost.

P O L L A R D  C H E V R O L E T  CO
USED CAR D EP T

l.V Il h 4th

Turn to the
C L A S S IF IE D  P A G E S  

OF 
the

Big Spring Herald

when you are house hunting, 
car shopping or ready to sell 
unneeded items. You'll save 
gas, time and money with this

SPECIAL 
3-DArS

$roo
CALL TODAY 

263-7331
OUR CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT WILLI 

BE HAPPT TO HELP TOU PLACE 
TOUR AD

\
15 words RiiRiH igRi

CERTIFIED COTTON SEED
Wu huvu thu follew lng Duiwson Cosmty Sued 
tniupeny vuriuHue for 17c pur pound wrhllu 
thu supply luete.
Lumueu 5 — Lumueu j  — V-14 —
■lightmuetur A-5 und TAMOOT Sp.21 
Suvurul othur vurlutiue of cotton eood and 
grosttrs w d lg ib l^ e
PROWL HERRiaDE In b u lk .............. gal. $26.40

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC.
N. Lumeeu Hwy. 261-1162

Y O U 'LL  NEVER REALLY  

K N O W  H O W  EFFECTIVE! 
, ACLASSlFJEDADiS k 

UNTIL YOU USE ONE 

YOURSELF.

C A LL  263-7331

RENT CAR 
REBATE

$ 3 0 0 ° °
O N  A L L  1980 CHEVETTES 

A N D  1980 CITATIO NS
1980 CM VY CHEVETTE, 4-door, 28,414 miles, 
with air, automatic, AM radio, body side 
moldings, tape stripes, STK. No. 234.
19R0 CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door, with 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, AM- 
FM stereo, cruise control, good tiros, Stk. No. 
260.
1979 OL05 DELTA ROYALS, 2-door, with air, 
automatic, power steering ar4d brakes, vinyl 
roof, wire wheels covers, AM radio, good tires, 

[stk. 261.
19R0 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME, 23,784 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, lilt wheel, cruise control, AM-FM 
tape, vinyl roof, rally wheels, bucket seats, 
console. STK. No. 235.
19B0 FORD FAIRMONT STATION WAOON,
15,500 miles, air, 3-speed, overdrive, bucket 
seats, power steering and brakes, AM-FM tape, 
like r>ew tires, luggage rack. Stock No. 239.
19R0 CHEVY CAMARO, Rally Sport, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, power 
locks, power windows, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, T-Top, AM-FM tape, rally wheels, good 
tires, Stk. No. 246.
1979 PONTIAC ORAND PRIX U , 31,400 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power seat, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AM-FM tape, rally wheels, good tires, Stk. No. 
194-B.
19R0 CHEVY OTATION, 4-door, 21,552 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering, AM radio, 
vinyl side moldings, tu-tone paint.
STK. No. 232.
1979 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 4-door, 39,675 miles 
with air, 4 speed, AM-FM radio, tilt wheel, rally 
wheels, deluxe interior, vinyl side moldings, 
new tiree. STK. No. 221.
19R0 CHEVY OTATION. 4-door, 21^48 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering, AM radio, 
vinyl side moldings. STK. No. 230.
19R0 FIREBIRD 16,638 miles, air conditioning, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, AM- 
FM tape, roily wheels, STK. No. 187.
19R0 CHEVY OTATION, 4-door, 14,146 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering, AM radio, 
vinyl tide moldings. STK. No. 231.
19R0 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME with air, 
power steering, power brakes, vinyl roof, AM- 
FM tape. STK. No. 236. _
19R0 CHEVY CHEVETTE with air, automatic, 
AM radio, good tires, vinyl side moldings.
STK. No. 233.
1979 CHIVY IMPALA, 4-door, 20,718 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM-tape, 
good tires, vinyl side moldings. STK. No. 206.
1976 BUKK LE SABRE, custom Landau coupe, 
33,883 miles with oir, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, power windows, 
power locks, power seats, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, vinyl roof, AM radio, divided seats 60- 
40. STK. No. 181.
1977 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 2-door, 26,689 miles 
with oir, 4 speed, AM radio, vinyl side 
moldings, good tires. STK. No. 229.
1978 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME Small V-8, 
43,710 miles, w-oir, outo, power steering, 
power brakes, AM-FM tope, radial tires, vinyl 
roof, STK. No. 138.
Was $5595....................................... NOW $9000
1977 BUKK UMITEO 4-Door, with oir, 
outamotic, power steering and brakes, power 
windows and door locks, tilt, cruise control, 
AM-FM with CB, vinyl roof, good tires, sharp. 
STK. No. 460.
Was $4895.......................................NOW $1600]
1976 CHiVROLET NOVA CONCOURS, 4-
door, 32.155 miles,.with oir, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, roily wheels, vinyl roof, 
like new tires, Stk. No. 201.

H im *  c a r s  c a rry  a  l l a ia a fh  or 
11.000 a illa  p a w a r  t r a la  w a r ta a ty

P O L L A R D  C H E V R O L E T  CO 
USED CAR D EP T
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S H O P  US
TO

S A V E
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, 4-door, 

diesel engine, dork blue.
1979 BUICKLE SABRE, 4-door medium 

blue, blue vinyl top, blue cloth 
se a ts , low-low-mileage

1978 B U K K  REGAL, coupe, light 
blue, with blue cloth seats, 
-m oke a greet school cor. ~

1978 CADILLAC EL DORADO, blue 
■^ortd w h ite ; blue irttorldr*; a nipe

one owner cor.
1979 BUICK-3-seeter wagon, yellow 

with ton sea ts .
1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, silver 
on silver, with red vinyl seats, a 
local one owner car.

JA C K  LEWIS
BUICK C A D IlU C - J E E P
403 SCURRY 263-7354

Trucks Fo r Sal# K-14
ItflFORO PICKUP, AwDaaidrlva.B 
cylindar witli campar and lea box . Call 
H3ta>4___________________________________ __
MUST SELL lyfs Chavrolat Ooolay 
pickup. Sljoo. Call aftar 4:00 — 3N 
asfforias >ofo

Autos For S a ls K-1S
v s  OLDSMOBILE 
trada.CallUsaOT.

N  FOR tala «r

)«tt  CHEVROLET IMPALA. Saa « t  
100 JonaaEwro or call Us SSaf aflfr
5:30p.in.__________________________________ __
V s  GRAND TOR INO. Aftar 5:00, call 
JSS-Vt.

CLEAN 1ff« GRAND Prix U ,  Sf.000 
actual mllai aV it track,
atactric aur. C n v U  ' windows, laat 
tllt.cruiia.;

IffSAMC JAVELIN, brown body with 
white vinyl top and itripaa, Seoo. Call 
St3-46»0.____________________________

FOR SALE t m  Chavrolat BatAIra, 
good motor, rebuilt trantmiulon, S7oo. 
Call Msatss.________________________

C L ^ N  LOW milaaga ly ff Granada, 
t  cyllndar,S4>50 CallMS 7»10._______

■Vs, -CHSWtaUST-.AAOliTS,*- GdfH- 
fandau, air', automatic, ~'pdwar.^ 
ttsaring-ltrakei, tilt whaal, AM t - '  
track, bucltw taata, contola, vinyl 
root, rally whaals, Ilka naw radial 
tirat. Extra claan, SI,tS0. U3 S54f.
1«S7 CORVETTE, NEEDS 
S3 JOO F Irm. Call >63 3464.

paint.

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

Sells a used car

YOU
Can bet it’s tope, or it would not be on our lot. We 
keep the best and wholesale the rest.

1S79 FORD, Landau, 4-d<N>r, air, power steering 
and brakes, landau rttof, tilt, excellent car, 
econotny engine, economically priced....ttl

1980 CHEVELLE MALIBU CLASSIC, hard top. 
its low mileage, VS. engine, you will love the 
color, and the price, SAVE..., tSSt-

1979 PONTIAC GRAND LE MANS. 4-door, VS 
economy engine, brown, beige Interior, loaded 

I with extras that you can own for only ...|$|.

1977 INTERNATIONAL 2400 B. Diesel, Back Hoe 
and Front end Loader, its almost new condltioa 
has extra equipment at no extra cost. SAVE
m$t.

MESA V A LLEY  
TD YO TA

1969 NOVA 40D hp. 350 ENGINE, four 
spRSd trammiifion. Hunt inllriR 
sMftgf, axetUont condition. ^3-3360.

SHARP 1980 PONTIAC Sunbird. only 
5.000 mllM. 8500 down, take over 
payment* 8137.66 per month. Cell 367 
1856 after 6:00,______________________

1977 CUTUASS SliFgEAAC. AM FM,-- 
el0ht track, good tires. Can after" 4:00 
p.m. 263 7058.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
HELP WANTED et S end H Tile, 363 
1611._______________________________
WHEEL BEARINGS ere pecked free 
when we inttell pads on front disc 
brakes, et AAorphis Gerege In Send 
Springs.____________________________
HIDDEN TREASURE Shop will be 
clooed this Friday end Saturday for 
remodeling. 407 West 9th.

BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY chine 
cabinet end buffet 8300 each, 8500 for 
pair. Heirlooms. 3rd end Stote._______
FOR SALE — New 10" table sew with 
extensions with casters. S new sews. 
1509 Stadium._______________________
ONE 29,000 DTU Seer* Kenmore 
refrlgercted air unit, never been used, 
8600. One used 18,000 BTU refrigerated 
elr unit, 8150. 367 21Q7,_______________

FOR SALE 1966 Chevrolet pickup, 
8495. Cell 367 3123 after 5:00.
1977 CHEVROLET 
diesel. Cell

PICKUP 19

1975 TOYOTA, LONG bed pickup with 
elr, mutt tee to ^preciete 263 2301 
after 4 :X.

EXPERIENCED 
CASHIER CLERK 

Excellent salary and 
benefits

Midland branch 
Apply in person at 

BENEFICIAL 
HNANCE 

610 South Gregg 
Big Spring, Texas

SI I G R EGG 
247-2S55

Want
Ads

Will!

PHDNE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD PHDNE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PNOVIOED

( 21)

(SI-
1 (7) (8) . (9) (10)
1 fl21 ^ f131 (14) (15)
1 (17) (18) (19) ■(20)
) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RA TtSSN O W N  A R E  R A S IO O N  M U L T IP L E  IN SERTIO N S MINIMUM CN AROE 11 WORDS

NUM RER  
OP WOROS 1 o e v 1 O A T* JO A TS « OATS t OATS 6 OATS * «•

S8c* lO c 33c 48c 46c 38c 1 -
$.88 $.88 5.88 688 690 7 10 **
5.33 S » 5.31 648 7 36 8.88
S.66 S M 5.86 6.88 7.83 8.S8
S.99 5.99 5.99 7 38 8 .» 988 1
6 .» 6 31 6.33 7.68 874 9.S8
6.68 6.68 6.68 888 9 » 18.88
6.8B 8.98 8.98 8.48 9.68 18J8
7.31 7.31 7.31 888 18.13 11.M
7.64 7.84 7.64 9.38 18.» 11.38 ,
7f7 7.99 9.8E 11.84 13.88
8 .» 818 iS 8 18 e r 1i:S8 ^318

AN ■WxiAMl clattflwA 6«t rtg u ir , btym *M  <m

CUP AND MAIL 
PLEASE ENCLDSE CHECK OR MDNEYDRDERl

NAME__
ADDRESS 
CIYY____ -STATE ZIP .
Publish for_______ Days, Beginning.

FOB VOUa CONVBIHBMCB 
C L IF  BUT k B B G l AT BIGHT 

ANG ATTACH TGTOUUBNVBLOFB

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1491 
BIG SPRING, YX 79720

2
2

A
P

2
2
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Men accused of aiding ( W i l l  'f e a ?  J 
suicide face 10 years

NEW LONDON, Conn. 
(A P ) — Two men accused oi 
helping a crippled fr i« id  
commit suicide face up to 10 
years in prison a fter 
changing their pleas and 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
s e c o n d -d e g re e  m an 
slaughter.

Brian W. Taylor, 25, of 
North Stonington, and 
William R. King, 26, of 
Ledyard, said Tuesday they 
were changing their pleas 
because they were convinced 
prosecutors had enough 
evidence to win a conviction.

The two also said through 
ihair - ..Uiat, they
hoped to receive lenient 
sentences in return for the 
pleas.

According to prosecutors, 
the two aided the Sept. 27

suicide of Kenneth B. 
Wright, 34, of Ledyard, who 
didn’t want to live with the 
paralysis he suffered in an 
informal wrestling match in 
1979.

Satti said Wright once had 
told Taylor “ he’d rather be 
dead than live in the con
dition in which he was 
living.”

Taylor and King pushed 
and carried Wright, who was 
incapacitated and bound to a 
wheelchair, into a wood 
where they left hins with a

prosecutor said.
The victim’s mother, 

Phyllis Wright, Iwd told the 
prosecutor she did not want
Taylor and King sent to 

aid. He said theprison, Satti said___________
mother told him if she had 
her way the two men, who 
were hCT son’s close friends, 
never would have been 
prosecuted.

“He couldn’t cope. He was 
an athlete,” Wright’s mother 
said last fall after her son’s

sawedoff 12-gauge shotgun, 
Robertlu te ’s Attorney C . ___

The men had helpeo cut 
eight inches off ths shotgun’s 
barrel so Wright could point 
it at his stomach and still 
pull the trigger, the

(AP LASSRPHOTO)
RUBBING NOSES — Britain’s Prince Guirles gets a Maori style kiss from Diane 
Green today in Hobart, Australia. She has given the Maori style kiss, rubbing noses, . 
to otherj^a lty  in the past: Earl Mountbattsn, Prince Phillip and Queen I(ltzabetb 11. **

.....‘  - " “ " f  "

‘Jane Doe’ leaves hospital
— PEMBROKE PINES. Fla. 
(A P ) — Amnesia victim 
Jane Doe still doesn’ t
remember her parents, but 
she has left the hospital 
where she has been since 
November to spend a week 
with her mother, a South 
Florida State Hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Spokeswoman Jackie Dale 
said that although Jane still 
can’t remember her past and 
hasn't acknowledged she is 
the 34-year-old daughter of 
Irene and Andrew Tomiczek, 
she has spent time with Mrs. 
Tomiczek and enjoys her 
company.

The week’ s “ leave of 
absence’ ’ at an undisclosed 
location is part of the 
hospital’s regular procedure 
of preparing patients for

Wildcat info
is aisclosed

McCann Corp., Big Spring, 
w ill drill the No. 2-A 
Flanagan, a 9,600-foot 
wildcat in Howard Couty, %- 
mile southeast of the 
Mississippian oil opener and 
Itxie producer from that pay 
and one mile southeast of the 
Fusselman oil opener and 
lone producer from that pay 
in the Red Draw field of 
Howard County, four miles 
southeast of Big Spring.

Location is 660 feet from 
(he south and 467 feet from 
the west lines o/C 16-31-ls- 
T tP

The Mississippian opener, 
.North American royalties 
Inc No. 2 Flanagan, drilled 
to 9.704 feet, was finaled 
Sept 2, 1960 to pump 47 
barrels of 41.7 gravity oil, 
with gas-oil ratio of 3,404-1, 
through perforations at 
9,168-318 feet.

The Fusselman opener. 
North American Royalties’ 
No 2 Flanagan, drilled to 
9,602 feet, was finaled Oct. 9, 
I960 for 103 barrels of 48.5 
gravity oil, plus 11 barrels of 
water, with gas-oil ration of 
2,340-1, through an 8-64-inch 
choke and perforations at 
9,564-566 feet.

MOVIE NEWS 
267-5561
LAST 2 DAYS

It^Dockl

MTn CIMTUAY 
(O fjFO K FILMS

l U i i X O J 7 i00-«t1S

Barthbound
7i15-»00

l/70
>11TH?ED.
S14TES I

lo o im
< ^ P E t

rioo
Cinema

JAMES 
C A A N l 

tiO O O N LY  GSl

|jURriAHfi5^

mm
■ fipn M* CSWTLA
llOUFOlFMM

7t1S-St10

discharge, Ms. Dale said.
“ If, during the seven days, 

she finds that she can’t cope, 
all she has to do is come 
back,”  the spokeswoman 
said. “ Jane no longer needs 
to be in a restrictive set
ting.”

Jane and the Tomiczeks, of 
Rosemont, w ill “ get 
acquainted and see how it 
works — it’s v o y  simple and

uncomplicated,”  Ms. Dale 
said.

The 34-year-old woman, 
whose search for her past 
drew nationwide attention, 
was identified as Cheryl Ann 
Tomiczek at a tearful 
reunion last month. A week 
later, she asked the family to 
leave her alone for awhile as 
she struggled to overcome 
amnesia and rebuild her life.

RENT A
M AGNAVOX
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES!
FROM

Norwood
T.V. and .AudioCenter 

MK( E. :ird 3K7-i*:r'

RENT
HOME VIDEO 

MOVIES

M I D W E E K
SPEOAL

Mon. Thru Thur». 
Rtnt2movtos4 

Vldoo T«p« Mochint 
>4 hours for'

- -  $15.50
Big Spring Video

111 Mom 
Ph.>.1tMor>.1»32

sÂ iibwicH t  ici ciii^M M n b i'

7 :^

“r- A . ■ •- ft -M •* '

SPECIAL
OUR DELICIOUS

HAM 'N CHtlSt 
ON A BUN
with potato chips

t i T m
I  Vi I \ l

.$1 .06

'P M I ”

Our "fixins” bar 
has lottuco. 
tomatoos, onions, 
plcklos, poppors, 
mayonnolso, mustard, 
horsoradlsh.
SondwichoB — Hand Dipped Ico Cream  

16 Flavors
11 :fl0 A.,M. Ul 8:00 P.M. MON.-SAT.

Home Owned & Operated by Steve A Amy Lewis 
COLLEGE PARK CENTER PH,^63-5093

tftM n M M IH t  
Roimida Im

U . 20
:TI|0 ».•:

Desperados
fW O V V W ^  I  i n  U
t o t u r d ^

H APPY HOUR
5-7

!

SANDWICH I  ICE CREAM PARLOR

SPECIAL!
BU Y ONE

D IP
GET SECOND 

D IP  FOR
0

'0LT> FASHIONED SHOPPi: 
OLD FASHIONED PRICE''

. SandwIch'tM ^  Hand O lppod  lea C ra o m ..
16 F la vo rs

11:00 A.M. Ul 8:00 P.M. MON.-SAT.
Home Owned 6 Operated by Steve 6 Amy Lewis

^ O LllO fP A R K C EN T I^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ JtttS i

'V,',

5 DAYS ONLY

BEEF SALE
iUST SAY CHARGE IT!

First Federal Savings 
Introduces

Our checking account that pays you SV4% interest 
pins all o f the following valuable services.

5%% interest comptxinded daily on all funds m able pcrniancnily. Your account statement will 
your account. These earnings are credited rcllcci check numbers and amount and may be
monthly. easily reconciled.

Membership fee is only S4.00 per month when 
you maintain a minimum balance of $500.

-  All the American Express Traveler’s Checks you 
desire arc available without an issue charge. 
Money orders are also available without issue
charue.

An exciting new concept in personalized cheeks 
which will provide you a duplicate copy of each 
check you write is provided at no additional 
cost.

All Eaniily Club members receive $ 10,000 Acci
dental Death and Dismemberment Insurance
coverage-

Your original check copy will be held in safe
keeping temporarily and microfilmed to he avail-

All of this and more is available to you as a 
Family Club member at First Federal Savings. 
Stop by the liKation nearest you soon.

We’re open more to serve you best
Monday thru Thursday 9 a.ni. - 4 p.m. 

Friday 9 a;m, - 7 p.ni.
We Want Your Business

TAKE 6 MONTHS TO PAY
WITH APPROVED CREDIT
GUARANTEED TENDER

GRAIN FED 
HEAVY

BEEF HALVES

•ALL BEEF 
GUARANTEED...

IF YOU ARE NOT 
SATISFIED RETURN 
YOUR BEEF WITHIN 

20 DAYS AND IT WILL] 
BE REPLACED ON 

AMOUNT RETURN ER

SMdKEDHAM 
PORK CHOPS 
BACON 
SPARE RIBS 
130LB.AVG.

PORK STEAK 
PORK ROAST 
SAUSAGE

USOA CHOICE

HIND 
QUARTERS

MOSTLY STEAKS

WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE 
L B .4 W

USOA CHOICE GRAIN FED
BEEF HALVES

^ l^ y io id  2
SMALL FREEZER PACK 

T-BONE STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK * 5 9 “

25 IBS.

First Federal Savings

ROAST
GROUND BEEF

Family Financial Servicenter
500 AAain, Big Spring, Taxes

2426 N. Granviaw, Odessa, Texas 2519 College Ave., Snyder, Texas 
"A"atScharbauer, Midland, Texas (Open 1981)

Snyder Freezer Meats
573-9833

HOOSS: M  DIULY -  }-5 SATURUY -  CLOSED SUNBRY 
"  3S02COUE6E SEYtYO lOTRSURGER

PRICE 25c

Rains
out
pipel

Hea
washed out

rainseayy
bed out para 

Colorado River 
District north of I 
flow of water to 
system.

Thi* baa m  
probinn, said i 
manager, becaue 
Odessa andMidU 
levds. In additia 
well field was bn 
the sup^y proble 
also can reoeh 
gravity flow from 
storage if needed.

Several days i 
repair the dams 
vice, Ivie added, 
partial service CO 
rmidly and then 
effect^ later.

’The flood wat 
crossing norttaw 
washed out two ̂  
completely and i 
line. Plana are t 
standards so tti 
bridged and avo 
ttofis in the futw 
ded.

Atia
A’TLANTA (A I 

expect to eva 
femution from 
which says 
“ paychopath”  re  

25 alayingB o 
June 1979.

“ I  don’t conait 
Infonnstiao som 

ttme”  to e 
f Cdttmisal 

I not say exec 
take. He also s 
that police did 
evidence to arres 

The FBI said 
“ important. We 
out. We are taki 
have,”  said J< 
agent in charge 
office.

Roy Innis, si 
Congress of R 
nounced Wednei 
hsd found s ”| 
“ witness”  whotl 
that person to 
killings. He did 
ness or detail the 

However, s  n 
meat flve hours 
the "witness”  si 
story was "plaui 

“ I ’m emphas 
the word plausil 
anything else. 
Join Schaffner, 
The Atlanta Con

“ I  wouldn’t lit 
a witneaa, but 
possibly noigbt I 
Ught”  on the im
said.

Brad^
5-hoi

WASHINGTOI 
doaed a hole i 
brain of White H 
Jamea S. Brady 
buihfcg) of air hi 
dangerous preai 
Brady waa rep 
through ths 5V4-! 
no danger.

The operatiai 
Wednesday and 
was deaaibed 
urgent”  It fbU< 
needlea into Bre 
air in Quid canal

Dr. Dennis O '

Rains up 
at ThomE

Both Leka J.1 
Spence ara alif 
their peak folh 
record inflow.

Laha Thomw 
2233.9$ llM nda 
c e t^  halt a fM<
heavy rains Tua

of a Aoiariar

atevaUon 1C75J 
aoolhar twefsM 
M  WM 1I9B .1 
Thomas could fi 
thelaMtatdgfa 
eerefeet


